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REPORT OF 

THE DELHI MUNICIPAL ORGANISATION 

ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

CHAPTER I-INTRODUCTORY 

Personnel of Committee.-The Delhi Municipal Organisation Enquiry 
Committee, consisting of the ~ollowing Members, was appointed by the 
Government of India in December 1946:-

. I, K. B. MIAN ABDUL Azrz, C. B. E., Chairman. 
2. Sii· SHRI RAM. 
3. Sir SoBHA SINGH, O.B.R 
4. K. B. liABmUR REHM.<I.N, O.B.E. 
5. LALA DESHBANDHU GUl'TA. 
fi. Sir ARTHUR-DEAN, C.I.E., M.C. 
7. M·;. J. c. ROBERTS, O.B.E. 
8. Mr. QADEER-UD-DIN AHMED. 
9. K. B. HAJI RASHID AHMED. 

10. Mrs. HANNAH SEN. 
II. _Begum ANwAR Ar.r. 
12. CHUADHRI GORDHANDAS. 
13. Rai Bahadur SoHA,N LAL, M.B.E. 
I4. The Deputy Commissioner, Delhi. 
15. The Financial Adviser, Delhi Province. 

Mr. M. R. KoTHANDARAMAN, Secretary. 

Mr. V. S. Mathur was appointed to the Committee in March, 1947, as a 
representative of Labour. · 

2. Terms of Reference.~The Terms of Reference were:-
/ 

I. To consider and make recommendations regarding the steps to be 
taken to obtain a greater degree of co-ordination in the administration of 
the local bodies in the Delhi urban area, namely, the Delhi Municipal Com
mittee, the New Delhi Municipal Committee, the Civil Station Notified 
Area Committee, the West Delhi Notified Area Committee and the Fort 
Notified Area Committee, and in particular to consider whether it is 

. desirable and· practicable to amalgamate the ~xisting units and .constitute a 
single municipal administration. 

II. If it is recommended that a new Municipal authority should be 
constituted, to consider and make recommendations--

-: (1) Whether (a) the Shahdara. Municipal area and (b) the Mehrauli. 
Notified Area should be included in the, jurisdiction of the new 
'authority; 

(2) Wh;ther any special administrative arrangements will be 
·necessary for the area at present included in the New Delhi Municipality 
<lr any other area within the jurisdiction of the new authority; 
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(3) Whether, having regard to the fact that the ne": authorit;r will 
not have the right to levy terminal tax on goods earned by :ailway 
under the provisions of section 143(2) of the Gove~nment of Ind1a Ac~, 
1935 the new authority will have adequate finanCial resources, and, if 
not 'how such resources should be provided. 

' m. If it is reco=ended that a. new municipal authority ·sh~uld be-
constituted, to consider whether such authority should be a Corporatmn and 
to0 make recommendations in regard to 

(a} the constitution of the authority; 
(b) the qualifications of voters; 
(c) the nature of the main executive machiuery and its duties and 

functions; 
(d) the qullllifications required for the chief executive• posts and the

remuneration to be attached to them. 

3. Meetings of the Committee.-In a.ll.17 meetings of the Committee
were held. There were also 24 meetings of Sub-Committee appointed to 
consider matter~ specially referred to them. _ 

4. QiuisUonnaire.:-One Sub-Co=ittee prepared ~ detailed que?tio~
naire (Appendix I). This questionnaire was ciroulated to all local bodies m 
tlie Delhi urban area Associations, Trade Unions, Labour organisations, 
political bodies and others. It was unfortunate, however, that the issue of 
the questionnaire synchronized with the publication of the Interim Central
Government's Budget for 1947-48. Public interest was attracted to the
Budget and the questionnaire failed to evoke much interest, with the result 
that only 39 written replies were received, including those from -6 out of 
7 local bodies in the urban area. 

5. Oral Evidence.-The Co=ittee, therefore, decided that these 
written repiies should be supplemented by oral evidence. Owing to the- . 
disturbed conditions resulting from the political si~uation the response t() 
the in'vitation issued to prominent men and women and public bodies to 
assist the Co=ittee ·with their views was not as good as was anticipated. 

· The number of witnesses examined by a Sub-Committee appointed for the
purpose was only 31. But the Committee are satisfied that the witnesses 
were fairly representative of opinion in the urban area; there \Yere Municipal 
Commissioners, -public men, representatives of co=erce and trade, of 
the Provincial Congress and the Provincial Muslim League, of Government 
-•ervants, Journalists, Labour and Women's organisations. 

6. VIsit to Corporation Centres.~At an early stage of our deliberations,. 
we recognised that a study of the working of the various Corporations in 
India would be of the utmost value in formulating our own proposals 
regarding the . municipal administration suited to the Delhi urban area. 
Accordingly, a .Sub-Committee consisting of the Chairman, the Financial 
Adviser, Delhi Province, R. B. Bohan Lal and the Secretary visited Madras, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi and Lahore and prepared detailed reports about 
each Corporation, its constitution, finances and administration. Sir Arthur 
Dean took the place of the Financial Adviser Delhi Province during the-
visit to Lahore. ' ' 

7. The data collected during the course of their tour of the v;rious 
Corporation centres by the Sub-Committee referred to above and the
writte~ ~nd ora! evidence_ fm;nished to the Committee provided sufficient 
mater1~] m the hght of wh10~ 1t was P?ssible by about _July this year for the
Conuruttee to formulate therr co~clusmns on tlie specific questions referre<I 
tG them by. Government for enquey, but the imminence of ·a change in the 



form and composition of the Central Government raised in the minds of 
some Members of the Committee a doubt whether Delhi would be retained 
as the Capital of India, whether it was. not likely to become part of a b:gger 
province comprising ~istricts of the U~ited Provinces ~nd. of Eastern 
Punjab, and whether m that event a portion of New Delhi might not be 
carved out as an enclave for the Union Centre. Thes~ doubts,· ii was 
thought, might be resolved either by the new Central Government or by the 
Indian Constituent Assembly which was expected to consider a constitution 
for Delhi. ·Accordingly, the Committee decided that there should be a sort 
of "standstill" for a short period. But when they met on the 25th 
August 1947, they did not find the situation any clearer. They, therefore, 
decicled to continue with their work notwithstanding the fa~t that the Com
mittee of the Constituent Assembly, set up to consider a constitution for 
Delhi, might conceivably. reoommend a Legislature combining both Legis
lative and municipal functions. 

8. Conclusions.-Early in September, the Committee were able to reach 
conclusions on the main points contained in the Terms of-cReference, but 
at this time disturbanoes on a large scale started in the city and further 
work became almost impossible for a few weeks on account of the ,complete 
absence of staff. In the middle of September, the Chairman also resigned 
as his services were urgently needed by the Government of Pakis"an for 
tQ.e post o1 th~ir Deputy High Commissioner in India. It was in these 
circumstances that tbis report had to be prepared. 

9. Acknowledgments.TThe Committee desire to tender their 
acknowledgments to the many public bodies and persons wlio have 
assisted them, some at short notice, with their views and suggestions. The 
Committee's grateful thanks are due to the ,ctorporations of Madras, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi, who provided the necessary facilities t<> 
their Sub-Committee which visited them early· this year on a study tour. 
To the authorities of the New Delhi Municipal Committee and the Delhi 
Improvement Trust also the Committee wish to express their thanks for the 
many facilities so readily placed at their disposal. The Committee wish 
f:'rt~er to place on re~ord their thanks to their Chairman and their appre
m_atwn _of the u_ntiring industry and .ability of their Secretary in discharging 
his duties, parhcularly in connection with t)le drafting of this Report which 
had to be tmdertaken in the absence· of the Chairman. 
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CHAPTER II-THE EXISTING :MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENT MOSAIC 

10. As stated in our Terms of Reference we have to consider first the 
nature of municipal administration required for the area covered by the 
Delhi Municipal Committee, the New Delhi Municipal Committee, Notified 
Area Committee, Civil Station, W esb Delhi Notified Area Con'lmittee and 
the Notified Area Committee, Fort. The area and population included in 
the. jurisdiction of these bodies are given below. Similar information is 
also added regarding Shahda.ra and Mehrauli, the question of whose inclu
sion in the jurisdiction of a single municipal authority has been discussed 
in Chapter IV. 

Population 
(in lakbs, 

- Area Population on the basis 
Local Body (in {in lakbs of ration,ing 

sq. miles) 1941 figures as 
Cei!BUS) on 

1-4-1947) 

---------
Dalhi Municipal Comm.ittce . . 6•70 5•22 8·89 

New. Delhi Municipal Committee 32•82' 0•94 1•85 

Notified Area Committee, Civil Station . 8•86 0•18 0•28 
• 

Wast DQlhi Notifi,.;,d Area Com'mittee 3•45 .. 0·10 

Notifi..Jd Area Committee, Fort . 0•97 o·o17 0•017 

Shahdara ". . 3•75 0•23 0·33 

Mehrauli . . 1•55 0"06 o·o8 

11. The Delhi MuniCipal Committee.-Although Municipal Government 
undoubtedly obtained in Delhi before 1863 the municipal record begins 
witli the Punjab Government Notification No. 2374, dated the 13th 
December, 1862, declaring Act XXVI of 1850, an Improvement ot Towns 
Act, to be in force in Delhi and the first recorded meeting took place on 
1st June 1863. In 1881 the Committee was of the 1st class and consisted 
of 21 members, all nominated, of whom 6 were officials and 15 non-officials. 
Under the Municipal Act of 1884 there were 24 seats, 12 of which were 
thrown open to election and 12 filled by nomination. At present, the 
Committee consists of 43 members, 1}4 of-whom are elected through 
separate electorates, 7 nominated and 2 ex-officio. Till September, 1946, 
the President of the Committee was an official, the Deputy Commissioner 
of Delhi. The Committee now has a non-official President. The powers 
Rnd functions of the Committee are those conferred on similar bodies under 
the Punjab Municipal ~ct, 1911 (Act III of 1911). 

12. The New Delhi :Municipal Committee.-In February, 1916, the 
New Capital Area was declared by the Ohief Commissioner, Delhi, under 
Section 4(6) of the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, to be a Municipality of 
the 2n~ _class and beca~e known as the Raisina Municipality. The 
C'l-mm1ttee was at first little more than a prosecuting agency but with the 
development of the new City, the Municipality's activities expanded, and 
the Central Government began to hand over. control of branches of the 
administration which usually fall within the purview of th.e activities of a 
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Municipal Committee. In April, 1925, the Chief Commissioner, by u 
notification, "established" a Committee ·for ·the Municipality under Sec 
:f;ion 11 of the. :f>unjab Municipal Act, 1911, with 10 members. At present. 
the Committee consists of 16 members, 9 of whom are nominated and 
7 ex-officio, with an official President. As in the case of the Delhi Muni
cipal·Committee, the powers exercised ~y the . C!ommittee are those 
conferred upon such a bo~y under the PunJab MunrCipal Act, 191~. ·· 

13. The Notified Area Commitiee, Civi!J Station.-This Committee was 
formed in 1913. Originally it consisted of 4 nominated members, excluding 
the President. The strength now is 9, of which 3, including the President, 
who is the Deputy Commissioner. Delhi, are members ex-officio, and 
6 nominated, the members being appointed for 3 years. The Committee 
exercises powers and functions under the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, but 
certain Sections of that Act have not been extended to the Committee. 
The Committee is permitted to delegate its powers in respect of man;
matters to the President, Secretary, and Medical Officer of Health. 

14. The west Delhi Notified Area Committee.-This was constituted in 
"1943. It consists of 7 members, 3 of whom are nominated and 4 ex-offi6io, 
with an official President. The President is now non-official but nominated. 
The main object in setting up this, Committee was to bring the 
Industrial Area of the Delhi Improvement Trust within some control so 
that factories which are established in that area could be exempted from 
payment of Terminal Tax on goods manufactured there and brought into 
Delhi. The Committee functions under the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, 
except in regard to certain sections of that Act ... It levies both House Tax 
and Terminal Tax. 

15. The Notified Area. Committee, Fort.-The Dellii Canton!llent (Fort} 
ceased to be a Cantonment with- effect from 1st May, 1924, and was 
constituted a Notified Area. The C'ommittee consists of 4 members, all 
nominated, with the Deputy Commissioner as President. 

16. The Shahdara Municipal Committee.-Shahdara was constituted as 
a. Notified Area in 1916 under the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911. It was 
made a Municipality of the 2nd class from September, 1943. It consists 
of 10 members, 6 nominated and 4 elected, the President being an official. 
The electorate is joint but the distribution· of wards is such that· one 
Muslim would ~rdinarily be returned to the Committee.- The main sources 
of income of the Committee are Terminal Tax, House Tax, Fees and Fine~ 
of Municipal Schools and sale of water. 

17. The Mehrauli Notifled Area Committee.-Mehrauli was declared in 
1901 a Notified Area under the Punjab Municipal Act of. 1911. It now 
has 9 members, 6- of whom are nominated and 3 ex-officio, with an official 
as President. The Committee exercises the powers conferred by the 
Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, ex~pt that certain Sections of that Act have 
not been applied. 



e. 
OHAPTERlli-BACKGROUND 

18. The Delhi Municipal Committee.~The dissatisfaction that ha1 
found expression for a number of ye~rs. arises ~o~ . t~e manage 
ment of municipal affairs that fall mthm the Junsdiction of th< 
Delhi City Municipal Committee. This critical attit~de towar~.s f 

Municipai Committee, that till recently hau ~u officwl Presment, 
is due to many causes. It began to be realised nearly 12 years 
ago that it is impossible to combine deliberative and executive 
funotious with any pretensions to efficiency. Many thoughtful people 
began to suggest that the Committee's work sho':'ld. be confined to the 
imposition of taxes, the making of bye-laws, sanctiomng_ of schemes for 
major works and so on, but that the· administration of the Committee's 
decisions should be left to executive officers exercising powers defined by 
statute. It was at the same time felt that a change on these lines would 
be extremely contentious. The subject was carefully explored and matters 
came to a head when· "a Review .of the Finances of the Delhi Municipal 
Committee, 1937" contained the outspoken comment that deficiencies in 
revenues etc. were in~urred "mainly because the richer classes of the 
population overwhelmingly represented in the Committee declined to tax 
themselves". 

19. The New Del.b.i MUnicipal Committee.-The New Delhi Municipal 
Committee continues to be a purely nominated Committee. It received 
a gift of property worth Rs: 1, 70,97,147, excluding cost of land and depart
mental charges. This estimate was made in May, 1935. Generous as this 
gift was it must be appreciated that it involved the Committee in substan
tial liabilities for maintenance of the :fixed assets which had been construct
ed to a particularly high standard. It -also involved the. Committee in 
continuing to extend its services, roads, sewers etc. to the same high 
standard. With the formation of the Delhi Central Electric Power 
Authority one group oi the fixed assets viz., the Central Electric Generating 
Station was transferred to that body. From its inception the New Delhi 
Munbipal Committee has had grants-in-aid amounting to Rs. 47.02 lakhs. 
From the year 1938-39 to the end of the year 1945-46, it has had no grant
in-aid or subvention but has made a net profit of over Rs. 85 lakhs from 
distribution of electricity. The income from electricity supply now forms 
nearly 49.9 per cent. of the total income of the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee. It has to be noted that Government gave the distributing 
licence of their own free will and did so without fixing any period for the 
!hence to run. This gift was presumably made for the specific purpose of 
enabling the New Delhi Municipal Committee to augment appreciably its 
income in order to reduce the Government's subvention, and still to main
tain the very high st~dard of .servi~es which is obviously desirable every
where and not least m the cap1tal 01ty. · 

20. There are no complaints against municipnl workino- in New Delhi. 
In fa0t, the anxiety is that under new arrangements the standards hitherto 
observed should not be allowed to deteriorate. 

. 21. Mr. Asaf Ali's ~solu~on.-After 1937 _things moved quickly, and, 
m July, 1938, the cons1deratmn of the subJect of municipal reform 
assumed a formal shape ~hen, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, forwarded 
~o the Gove_rnmen:t _of Ind1a a copy of a resolution moved by Mr. Asaf Ali 
m t?e Delh1 !'-l:umcJpal Committee. The resolution stated that it was the 
cons1dere~ op!mon of the. D~lhi Municipal Committee that the constitution 
un~er w~1~h. 1t was fun(>tmnmg and the volume, the range and the nature 
of 1ts actiVIties as well as the high figure its revenue had reached aemanded 



a constitution that might enable it to discharge its steadily growing tas 
more efficiently. 

· 22. Mr. Asaf Ali had made two alternative suggestions, namely:~ 

(i) the establishment of a responsible Provincial Legislature wi 
an elected cabinet in charge of the Province with the Chi 
Commissioner as its constitutional head to discharge Municip 
functions · as well as those pertaining to the Provin 
as a whole or if this proposal was considered to be not 
scheme of Lo:ml-Self-Gove=ent but of an autonomo1 
Legislature and Gove=ent and that therefore the need ~ 
municipal bodies could not disappear, 

(ii) the adaptation of any of the enactments ~de~ which Corpor: 
tions in the Presidency Towns were funct1onmg or the enac 
ment of a similar measure by the Central Gove=ent suitab 
to Delhi conditions. 

23. In any case, it was urged, the immediate need of the situation ws 
the wholesale and not piecemeal co-ordination of the common activities < 
all the three Municipal Committees under a common constitution. Sue 
w-ordination of effort and functions, it was contended, was -alread, 
evident in the constitution of~ 

:i) The Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board, 
ii) The Jqint Terminal Tax Cbmmittee, and 

. iii) The Delhi -{)entral Electric Power Authority. 
24. One result of the setting up of these bodies was that they had taker 

<>Ver the main functions of the three local bodies, Delhi, New Delhi, an( 
Notified Area. Committee (Civil Station), leaving · the mass of resultin( 
detail to the respective Committees to be worked out more or les! 
arbitrarily "according to the pressure of such opinion as their discord ani 
<JOnstituencies" might demand. 

25: This gradual proCJess of gathering up the main functional strands of 
the over-burdened Municipal Committees into separate ropes by which the 
Committees might be held together was not only open to objection but was 
.:~!so responsible for waste of energy and ·overlapping activity. The best 
<30urse, therefore, was to adapt any of the enactments under which 
·Corporation Towns of Presidencies were functioning or in the alterna.itve for 
the Centra.! Government to enact a. suitable measure .. 

26. Municipal reform overdue.~The Chief Commissioner, Delhi, (then 
Mr. E. M. Jenkins), pointed out that while the demand for the establish
ment of a responsible legislature was not expected to be pressed seriously 
municipal reform was overdue. 

27. The Government o£ India had a.lr~ady agreed that Municipal law in 
Delhi stood in need of reform and: they accordingly suggested that the 
object could probably be achieved by amending the Punjab Municipal Act 
interpolating therein provisions of the Bombay and the Madras Aryts .. 
This, however, presented legal and practical difficulties. It was found that. 
the .Punjab Municipal Act could not be amended· or repealed directly by ·a 
uotiftcation. It was possible to make additions to it but if its text was to 
be altered in any way, this could be done only either by the extension to 
Delhi of a Punjab Amending Act or by substantive central legislation. 

28. Ameildment of the· Punjab. Municipal Act,. 1911.~The idea of 
-amending, the Punjab Municipal Act with additions from the Bombay. and, 
Madras Acts had, however, to be given up. • The Punjab Act, it was _found. 
left far too. much to the :lull Co~ttee !Wd did not define with sufficien1! 
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precision the duties of the Committee's exec~tive staff.. Experien~e. had 
shown that individual members were intensely mterested m the adiDlllistra.
tion of building bye-laws, in petty staff appointJ:?-ents an~ ~o on. The 
solution for this state of affairs, argued the Ch1e£ CommiSSIOner, w~s a. 
complete transfer of responsibili~y to the ~~n-official element combmed 
with the creation' of an executive exerCismg clearly defined statutory 
powers. This could be achieved, it was thought, by the extension to Delhi 

-of the Bombay Municipal Act, suitably modified. 
29. Accordingly, the Chief Commissioner prepared the necessary draft 

law. He, however, made it clear that he was not in favour of the forma
tion of a. Corporation for more than one reason. In the first place, the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee and the Notified Area Committee (Civil 
Station), being deficit bodies, would be ·a burden on the finances of the 
Corporation; secondly, New Delhi was a Government Estate and Govern
ment could not possibly contemplate transferring it to a Municipal body 
largely representative of outside "interests; and thirdly, all the nuisance of 
interference by members in the day-to-day administration of the Delhi 
Municipal Committee would be carried to the new body. 

30. T.erm:inal Tax.-Apart from these objections, the proposal to extend 
to Delhi the Bombay Act me~ with an insuperable legal obstacle in con
nection with the provisions of the Act relating to taxation. It was pro
posed that in Section 139 of the Bombay Act "Terminal Taxes" should be 
substituted for "Town Duties" and a new item added to widen the field of 
taxation. The law officers of the Government of India, however, advised 
'that section 7 of the Delhi Laws Act did not admit of Section 139 of the 
Bombay Act being modified in its extension to Delhi in either of the two 
senses proposed, i.e., 

(i) so as to substitute "Terminal Taxes" for "Town Duties" or 
(ii) so as to add an additional clause providing for the imposition of 

additional taxation not mentioned in Section 139 of the 
Bombay Act. 

31. In the circumstances, the only possible solution of the difficulty 
appeared to be:- " 

(i) Levy of "Town Duj;ies" instead of Terminal Tax by the new 
Corporation or 

(ii) imposition and collection of the "Terminal Tax" on goods 
imported by rail by the Central Government and a grant by 
the Central Government to the Corporation equivalent to the 
net proceeds of '~Terminal Tax" for a term of years. 

32. But the second suggestion, even if feasible, could not, .it wall' 
thought, be proceeded with.. H proposals for the levy of "Terminal Tax" 
were. brought before the Leg1slature the Government of India would almost 
certa~Iy be compelled to bring in a Bill for the application of the Bombay 
Law m~tead of proceeding by notification, and such a course would not 
be pos~1ble because. there. ~as no t~e th_en to introdu~ _ legislation for 
amendmg the Delh1 MumCipal Law mvolvmg lengthy discussions. 

Sa. Sugges~on (1), th:refore, remained, but the Government of India 
felt ~h~t even 1f by extensiOn of tM relevant sections of the City of Karachi 
~umm~al Act the _new Corporation of Delhi was enabled to impose the tar 
"Town .m 

1
the PunJab as "octroi without refunds" in substitution for 

ermma Tax", su_bstantial_loss of income would result. They, therefore, 
~me to the conclusiOn that 1t was not possible to apply either the Bombay 
f ct or: 9:ny o:ht~ lai; anhid that ~t. would be necessary to drop the proposal 
or revl8lon o e el Mume1pal law unless the anticipated loss in 
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income by the disappearance of the "Terminal Tax" in Delhi could be 
covered by increase of rates and imposition of other taxation. 

34. The Chief Commissioner further examined the P<1sition and came 
to the conclusion that loss in income consequent upon the substitution of 
"Octroi without refunds" for "Terminal Tax" could not be covered by any 
increase in rates and by the imposition of other taxes, and that while the 
only-important alternative source of revenue, viz., the House Tax, which 
was then levied at Rs. 3-2-0 per cent. of annual value yielding 
approximately Rs. 3. 75 lakhs per annum could be doubled, the change 
would be extremely contentious and that, in any case, the Delhi Municipal 
Committee would have to raise additional revenue to meet current 
commitments. 

35. Proposal for revision of Delhi Municipal Law dropped.-In tha 
circumstames the Chief Commissioner advised that the proposal for the 
revision of the Delhi Municipal Law must be dropped, and the Government 
of India agreed to allow the proposal to be postponed until they were in a 
position to bring forward legislation in the Central Legislature. 

36 It has only to be added that'though Mr. Asaf Ali's resolution wag 
moved in the Delhi Municipal Committee, and its consideration was made 
over to a Sub-Committee, the Delhi Municipal Committee came to no 
definite conclusion on-the subject. 

37. World War II came towards the end of 1939 and the subject was 
again taken up only towards the end of 1946, when the Delhi Municipal 
Organisation Enquiry Committee was appointed with the Terms of Refer· 
ence mentioned in Chapter I. 
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CHAPTER IV-PROBLEMS kND PRINCIPLES
CO-ORDINATION AND AMALGAMATION 

38. Problems o.f Delhi are d!Jl"erent from those of Presidenty ToWllli.
'The problems of municipal Government in the Delhi urban area are not 
the same as those of the Presidency Towns in India ·before they evolved 
into Corporations; in a sense they are unique. The Municipal Govern
ment mosaic in the Delhi area consists of local bodies differently constituted 
.and in different stages of growth. One of them, the New Delhi Municipal 
Co=ittee, has jurisdiction over an area in which are situated the Indian 
Union Government and its offices, the Dominion Legislature and the 
·Government House, and this area has so far been regarded as a sort of 
Government Estate. A reoognition of the special requirements of this 
.area is called for. This makes it somewhat difficult to attempt any logical 
treatment of the problems of the urban area as a whole. 

39. We can, however; aim only at what is practicable! considering all 
the circumstances. Nevertheless, we feel that any solution proposed must 
satisfy some principles which may well be regarded as fundamental in 
municipal administration. We have held them as our guide in the con
·sideration of the various aspects of our enquiry. We would state those 
principles as follows. 

40. Some General Principles.-!. The fundamental idea behind the 
-system of municipal Government by locally elected bodies is that, in a. 
democrMy, this system, by stimulating vigorous life in the community and 
·encouraging the citizen in the exercise of his · rights as a member of the 
-democracy,· brings a sense of self-government to the people, and so 
nourishes the supreme Legislature of the nation itself. In short, municipal 
government is democracy on the door step. 

2. Unless Municipal Governnient can retain local interest and support, 
it must· fail. 

3. The main feature of local-self government is the power given to 
:municipal bodies to impose local taxes upon t!JJ; inhabitants of the areas 
under their jurisdiction. It follows that within the limits of its resources 
and· opportuTJities a muni0ipal authority has to aim at securing to the 
citizens, a.t a cost within their competence, the means· of leading a life of 
reasonable comfort in healthy, surroundings. 

4. The present ready acceptance of municipal laws as they are has to 
be transformed into something living so that present apathy may 
-ultimately ripen into civic enthusiasm. E>:perieuce indicates that a large, 
compact municipal government unit succeeds in bringing about a bene
ficial spreading of financial burdens. Further, in such a compa~t area. 

, there should be only one accepted policy for any municipal service to avoid 
overlapping and waste. 

5. The essence of a. sound administrative system is that the administra· 
tion of the local services is not interfered with by individual cotmcillors. 
The bye·laws framed by the representatives o{ the people should be applied 
without fear or favour by the Executive. 

6. Administration is a science, especialiy the public administration of 
large cities. The administrator must make it his creed to serve the public 
without appearing to govern. 

7. Municipal Government must be ready j;o demonstrate that it can 
organise and administer efficiently, else it will be powerless to resist the 
demands for the creation of a separate authority for eitch municipal service. 
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41. The extent to which these principles find expression in the arrange
:ments proposed by us, will, in our opinion, be the measure of their 
,guccess. 

42. Co-ordination necessary .-As already stated, there has been per
$istent and continuous demand for a number of years from the public of 
Delhi that the three local boclies, the Delhi Municipal Committee, the New 
.Delhi Municipal Committee and the Notified Area. Committee, Civil 
.Station, should be amalgamated. The area and population served by 
these bodies are so small that efficiency in one and economy in all have 
.Suffered as a result of individual efforts to maintain the necessary muni
·eipal services. A~tivities have overlapped and there has been duplication 
-of posts, offices, correspondence, accounts, supervision, etc. The 
.advantages of co-ordinated municipal activity, particularly in the sphere of 
.health, education, water supply, public works and electricity supply have 
tbecome so obvious that overwheTming support has been given to the idea 
<Of co-ordination of municipal services in the Delhi urban area. That such 
-co-ordination is also likely to facilitate the provision of superior direction 
-of essential services, and bring about 1n some measwe certain important 
.economies, is ·a factor of which note ha-s- been taken. 

43. Machinery of Co~rdination.-It is with regard to tihe method and 
the machinery to be employed to a~ieve the result, however, that there 
is divergency of view. It is contended that, though the existing municipal 
units in the Delhi urban area have not been working satisfactorily and 
bave left a great deal to be desired, they are capable of performing useful 
functions within limits and that all that is necessary is to set up a superior 
authority which would co-ordinate and carry out certain common services. 
This body would administer subjects of common interest, for example, 
-disposal of storm and sullage water, .disposal of refuse, supply of filtered 
water and of electricity, passenger transport, eollection of taxes, health 
and allied measures, medical and educational servie.es, including primary 
and higher secondary schools. maintenance of roads, etc. Indeed, it has 
been sugges'ed that when this body has been established it should not 
matter, and it might in fact be desirable, ·if, for administrative con 
venience and the satisfaction of -immediate local needs, the existing 
number of local bodies was increased. 

44. Two-tier Authority.-The fdea of a two-tier authority is nothing 
new. It derives its inspiration from the successful working of the London 
·County Council. That Council illustrates certain principles which, it has 
been suggested, can be applied to Delhi. These are:-

(i) that the primary units of administration thrqugh elected bodies 
should be of a size that· permits the common man through 
his representatives, elected on the widest possible franchise,. 
to exercise control as regards policy in respect of local matters 
which affect his every day existence, and 

(ii) that matters of common concern are by common consent dealt 
with by an administrative 1mit large enough to engage staff 
of a calibre to manage them efficiently and economicallv 

45. In short, the board principle, ~·its application -to Delhi, underlying 
t.he di.s.tribution of- powers and duties between what might be called tihe 
D.elhi City Council and -the va.rious .. municipal units would be that all 
ppwers and duties which would require uniformity of action throughout the 
whole of the Delhi urban area would be administered by the Council and 
those that· could be locally managed would be vested in tihe cliscretion of 
the units. 
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46·. The two-tier arrangement has attract~ many wh? believe that i.Dl 
several respects the present ~ystem ~ . D~I IS not designed to tackle 
effectively problems of municipal adJilllllstratwn. ~ut there are also many 
witnesses to whom it has not appealed·; and these mclude se~eral who have 
had experien<:e as Municipal Commissi~ne;s. The reas~n _Is not because. 
this is a novel experiment so far as India IS concerned; It Is the fear that 
the superimposed central organisation will_ be ~hat may be called demo
cracy at one place, i.e., the central author;ty :v'll. be so far re'?oved from 
the people that loss of interest in its working IS likely, weakenmg thereby 
the basis of the successful fuMtioning of municipa~ ~overnm~nt ~nd 
creating conflict. We think that this is a not un]ustiiied obJectiOn. 
Public intefest is the indispensable foundation of successful local self
government. We are, therefore, disposed to· the view tha~ having regard 
to the history of lo~al bodies in Delhi, an arrangement which would have, 
the effect of confusing and weakening that interest could not be supported. 
'l'o an extent the existin"' ad hoc authorities like the Delhi Improvement. 
Trust, the D~lhi Central Electric Power Authority and Delhi Joint Water 
and Sew11ge Board, will have this effect. But, their continua.nce in a 
modified Jorm is generally agrsed to-Chapter VIII-both m order to 
avoid any large departw·e from existing arrangements arrd because they 
have, from the point of view of ef!biency and economy, worked welL 
There should not, however be anv considerable extension of this arrange
ment if democracy is to be' properly served. The cenrtal organisation will, 
under proposals made to us, consist of members elected by the existing 
local bodies or more of them, and the citizens of the Delhi urban area will 
be represented indirectly. This would not be desirable. 

47. Area of Single Municipal Authority.-Nor is the area for which we
are considering a constitution so big that one might be justified in regard
ing singleness of authority for all municipal purposes as impracticable, or 
undesirable. The Delhi urban area, excluding Shahdara and Mehrauli, 
covers roughly 50 sq. miles. This compares closely with Karachi which 
has 62 sq. miles and Madras (including recent extensions)· 50 sq. m:Jes. 
The local community in the Delhi urban area is well marked and the size
of the area will not· produce a deterioration of lo~al interest. 

48. Advantages of. amalgamation.-The inclusion of Shahdara and' 
Afehrauli within the jurisdiction of the proposed Corporation for reasons 
explained, which we are recommending in later paragraphs, will, of course. 
affect the compactness <?f the community to be served. Even so, it 
appea~·s to the Committee, the advantages of amalgamation far outweigh 
any disadvantages. New Delhi and Old Delhi have now coalesced to such 
an extent that unified control is imperative. Thousands of workers in 
New Delhi are housed in Old Delhi and the urban area instead of being 
com~osed ~f two separately identifiable blocks is evolving into a Greater 
Delh_I.. It Is, ~herefore, ~lear that the ].'esponsibility of administering 
mumCipal serVIces over this area cannot adequately be discharged except 
through a single municipal authority. The desire for amalgamation which 
has found strong expression among witnesses also arises out of the con
scious~ess t~at even though the area served by the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee IS happy and prosperous and the residents of the Noti£.ed A.rea 
Civil_ ~tation, ate. ind_ifferent, the existence in between of an unsatisfactorily 
a~mstered J?n~t IS ~n anomaly: It is .ant~cipated that the amalgama
tiOn. o~ the. eJOs~mg umts and thell' constitutiOn into a single Mimicipal 
admmistratiOn Will attract a better class to offer themselves for selection 
as councillors. It should also result in the entertainment of a better lmiti 
staff, with better superior direction, and at the same time produce 
economies result.ing from the pooling of the resources of the existing units. 
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Last, but by no means least, is the greater prestige which will attach to 
.an authority embracing the whole area. 

49. Al:iillty to asslmi.late new tasl!:s-~We have ·also considered the 
question of amalgamation from the point of view of the new authority's 
ability to assimilate new tasks. We contemplate a structure which should 
be sufficiently flexible to withstand the impact of new demands. l\Iany, 
if not all, of the requirements whJCh Lne citizens makes upon municipal 
administrative services form an economic complex. The citizen wants one 
service with another and each related to the other, and it is desirable that 
one agency should supply all, if only for the reason that this is usually the 
more economical. Efficiency alone, however, cannot be the decerrnining 
consideration in the sphere of local public service, though we are confident 
that the new structure should not Jack in efficiency either. We are con· 
vinced that responsiveness to the citizens' needs and the minimum 
{)fficiency compatible with · standards or methods laid down should be 
obtainable in a 'compendious' municipal authority which will exercise a 
variety of functions except those in a limited sphere allotted to ad hoc 
authorities. This municipal authority should, we consider, take the form 
of a Corporation, somewhat on the lines of the Corporations of Madras, 
Bombay aud Karachi. We have no doubt that the constitution we pro
J>OSe for this Corporation will have the required degree of elasticity, 
Tesource, economy and responsiveness to public needs, springing from a 
concentration of many-sided a~tivity under uniiied control. 

50. Blending of urban and rural areas.-We are aware that the type of 
organisation which we are recommending can produce the best results only 
in an area of uniform urban development. The suggestion made by a 
.large number of witnesses for the inclusion of Shahdara and Mebrauli, 
which are essentially semi-rural areas, therefore, seriously complicates the 
.POSition. It is not desirable to blend urban and rural communities in 
.administrative tasks. There are diversities of interests and of outlook . 
.Further, in the· case of Shahdara and Mehrauli, their inclusion will bring 
.unwieldy, distant and undeveloped areas under a single authority. It is 
notorious that; apart from other difficulties, the main stumbling block in 
the way of a sufficiently high standard of service in the areas now 
administered by the Delhi Municipal Committee is tinance. To bring 
Shahdara and Mehrauli, within the jurisdiction of the proposed Corpora· 
tion, therefore, would be to take on a liability to bring these areas upto 
the average standard when the obvjous first duty of the new Corporation 
should be to improve servi~es in the existing areas. Further, this might 
well be beyond the financial· resources of the Corporation. To keep 
Mehrauli and Shahdara as they are would mean the provision side by side 
·within the same municipal area of different standards of services as there 
·e.an be no formula for uniform expenditure in urban and rural places. 
This would lead to dissatisfaction and discontentment in the areas con
cerned. Also, there is a genuine fear that the existing high standard of 
services obtaining in New Delhi might be lowered if any attempt were 
made to improve the standard of services elsewhere with the existing 
financial resources. It has, therefore, been suggested that Shahdara and 
Mehrauli could be taken over by the new Corporation as and when financial 
conditions improve and that, meanwhile, the Provincial Government might 
develop them to a level at which they would be sufficiently urbanised to 
form a not incongruous part of the whole area. 
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51. Another v1ew is that the rural belt between Delhi proper and 
Shahdara whbh is not built over, and a substantial portion of w?ich is 
flooded during the monsoon, involves transport difficult.es caused m _p_art. 
by the absence of a second bridge over the _J umua and ·the _need ?f t~ammg 
that river which make Shahdara 'an unsmtahle area for mclus1on m the 
jurisdiction of the Corporation. But Me~rauli, .it is considered, prese~ts. 
less diffioulties of this nature apart from 1ts sem1-rural .character, and 1ts. 
inclusion would be advantageous. 

52. Inclusion oi Shahdara and Meh..auli desirable.-The objections to 
the inclusion of l:ihahdara and i\lehrauli in the jurisdiction of the new 
Corporation are weighty. There are, however, certain considerations, 
which, in our opinion, make it desirable and indeed necessa_ry _that Shahda~·a 
and i\lehrauli forrether with the vacant laud wllhin a certam 

' c ' I distance round about them, should be included. The pressure of popu ation 
on the available space in both Delhi and New Delhi is so great that purely 
from the public health point ot view au outlet .must be provided without 
delay, and the recent and continuing influx of. tefugee population, a large 
part of which would in all probability continue to make the DPlhi urban 
area their permanent home, only emphasises the urgency of this solution
Further, the certain growth of the Delhi urban area has to be taken into. 
account. In the normal course areas woulcl have to be acquired round 
about Delhi .to absorb· the growing population and for other purposes. It 
would, therefore, be wise to anticipate it and provide for it even now in 
order that orderly development may be secured. Objections based on 
financial considerations cannot he lightly dismissed, but the Committee see 
no reason why on prinoiple the areas concerned, that is, Shahdara and 
Mehrauli. should not provide part of the expenditure required. This they 
should be able to do not from their existing meagre resources but through 
a Betterment Tax. With the inclusion of Shahdara and :Mehrauli in the 
Corporation area, the value of land in and around these places should 
appreciate greatly, and the tax suggested should produce a substantial 
revenue. Conceivably, the income from this tax alone might not be 
sufficient to provide the money required to finance the necessary develop
ment projeots or services intended- exclusively for the benefit of the two 
areas. In that case, we' contemplate that the rate cf progress in the 
provision ?f c!'?-c services_ and amenities for those areas should be adjusted 
to the avmlab1hty of funds. We wish to make it clear however that under 
no ·circumstances should Shahdara and Mehrauli be ~!lowed t~ be a drag 
on the rest of the Delhi urban area; indeed, no part should act as a brake 
on any other part, and all should be brought. to the standard of the highest 

53. ~algamation . of ~ocal Bodies into a Corporation.-The existing 
local bod1es, the_n, wh;c? w11l hav: to be amalgamated into a Corporation 
ar~ (1) the Delh1 Jli~ummpal Comm1ttee, (2) the New Delhi }iunicipal Com-
112'tt.ee, (3) the Notified Area Committee, Civil Station, (4) the West Delhi 
Not1fied Area _Comn;ittee, (5) Shahdara and (6) Mehrauli. We do not 
r~commend the ~clus10n of the Fort area as the military authorities con
stder that for mthtary _reasons it should remain under their administrati<:m 
as. at present. We thmk, however, that the limits of the area should beo 
smtably defined by the Provincial Government. 
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CHAPTER V-TRE CONSTITUTION 

54. In our consideration of the question of the sort of constitutiona[ 
structure suitable to the municipal gove=ent of Delhi. we have greatly
profited by a study of the constitutions · of the CorporatiOnS of Madras 
Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi and by personal discussion at the Corpora
tion centres with officers of these Corporations about the actual worlting of 
the Corporations, with particular reference to the executive machinery 
required to carry out the purposes of their constitutions. No one Corpora
tion furnishes a complete model for Delhi, nor is there any form foJ_
Corporation law. But we have no doubt that the basic structure of the 
premier Corporations which has stood the test of time and has not revealed 
any grave defe~ts should do well for Delhi. Variations will, of course, be· 
required to be made, necessitated by the present stage of development of 
mtini~ipal administration in Delhi and by the special requirements of the 
city in which is situated the Capital of India. 

55. The Corporation.-We recommend that a single. Municipal authority 
should be constituted in the Delhi urban area in supersession of all the 
existing mundpal bodies except the Notified Area Committee, Fort, viz., 
the Delhi :i\Iunicipal Committee, New Delhi Municipal Committee, Notified 
Area Committee, Civil Station, West Delhi Notified Area Committee, 
Shahdara l\f unicipal Committee and the Mehrauli Notified Area Com
mittee, and it should be a Corporation, to be known as the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, consisting of 

(a) A council, 
(b) Standing and other Committees of the Council, and 
(c) A Chief E~e~utive Officer. 

56. It is our intention that each of these authorities should exercise its 
powers and functions in a distinct and well defined sphere of its own and 
more or less independent of others. The existence of these somewhat 
mutually exclusive authorities might on occasion make considerable demand 
on the personal equatio!;l., but we have been so much impressed by the 
results produced over a long period of years by the .Bombay Corporation, of 
whose <Jonstitution the cardinal features are the triangular structure suggest
ed above and the separation of powers as between the principal authorities, 
that we do not hesitate to re~ommend ··the adoption of a structure on 
similar Jines for Delhi. We have no· doubt that if the various authorities 
of the Corporation appreciate the limits within which .each is expected to 
function optimum resulfs should be obtainable. 

57. Strength of the Council.-Various suggestions have been made 
regarding the strength of the Council. They range from sixty to hundred 
members, based on populatio.n. The Bombay and Calcutta Corporations 
consist of 106 and 71 members elected by territorial constituencies; Madras, 
under the Amending Act passed by the Provincial Legislature in April, 
1947, will have 66 such members and Karachi 65. Obviously, the area 
included in the jurisdiction of the Corporation cannot be the basis, as in 
that case, Calcutta, with its 29 square miles, should have the least nmriber 
of. members, and Karachi, with its 62 square miles, the largest number. 
Madras furnishes the nearest parallel to. Delhi, both in respect of area and 
population, and it would appear that there about 18,000 of the population 
is represented by one councillor. We <Jonsider that the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation should consist of as many. territorial seats, including all com
munities for whom representation is suggested, as the population of the
entire Delhi 1:1rban area would warrant on the basis of one seat for every 
15 to 20,000 of the population (con•tifueil<>ie• being demarcated according 
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to the suitability of the physical boundaries of Lhe area). This sho~ld give 
one seat to every 8 to 10,000 voters. The population of the Delh1 urb~ 
area, including Shahdara and Mehrauli, according to the 1941 cens.u~ lS 

6,64,000. But there ·;s no doubt that it has now passed the one million 
mark not includina the large number of refugees. We had endeavoured to 
.obtau;_ a truer pict::re from the Rationing authorities, but it was ~iscovered 
that there was the problem of a very large number of bogus rat1on N~cls. 
In the circumstances, we have assumed, for purposes of our eriqmry, 
1,100,000 as the present population of Delhi (excluding refugees who h~ve 
poured into Delhi during the !ast few months), a ra~her conservative 
estimate. On this basis the Council proposed should consist of between 
55 to 73 members, not including those representing special interests ~nd 
Aldermen. Further, it is our intention that regardless of the popul~t10n 
figures, Mehrauli and Shahdara should each have 1 and 2 .seats respec~1ve~y 
on the Corporation. We also suggest that there should be an autdmabc 
procedure for the adjustment and redistribution ~f the nu~ber of seats 
allotted to particular areas in the light of changes m populatiOn figures as 

Tevealed by the periodic census. 
58. Representation of special interests.-We have also considered the 

question of councillors other than those who are elected from territorial 
.constituencies. There have been a number of claims for special representa
tion from public bodies and particular interests, including Teachers' Associa
tions composed largely of Primary and Secondary .School Teachers, and 
Doctors, Hakims, and Vaids. We observe that provision for the repre
sentation of special interests exists in Madras for Labour, Commerce and 
Trade, the University and the Madras Port Trust; 1n Bombay, for Com
merce, Mil!owners, Labour, University and the Port Trust; in C'alcutta, 
for Labour, Trade and Commerce and Port Trust; and in Karachi, for 
Commerce and Trade, Port Trust and Labour. (Appendix II). 0£ all 
.those who have expressed their views on this question only a small number 
.are against the grant of special representation to any dass of .people. 
Their view is that the introduction of universal adult franchise recommended 
elsewhere should enable all classes of the populJ>tion to be represented, and 
to permit special representation to some interests would in effect mean the 
grant o~ the ~ri~~ge of a double vote to some. sections. of ~he community. 
As agamst th1s 1t 19 urged that the present soc1al orgarusat10n is such that 
it will not be possible for territorial constituencies alone to return men and 
women to the Council who will be representative of all interests and that 
t~ere :Mll still be !~it over groups and interests who, though important, 
will fa1l to be represented because of la<Jk of organisation. 

59. After careful consideration, we feel that it is too early yet to break 
a~ay altogether from existing pra~tice elsewhere and that there is justifica
tiOn for the argument that certam Interests should be given direct repre
sentation. We are agreed, therefore, that Commerce, Industry, University, 
and Labour should be represented on the Corporation, the first three by 
one member each and the last by two members. 

60. Nomina.~on b! GoVehlment.-Another class of coUllcil!or whom we 
have to cons1der 18 that secured by nomination by Government Tb 
syste~ of no~ation. h~s been regarded a~ over India both in Mu'nicin~ 
Coun~ils and m. Provmc1al and ~entral LegtSlatures e.s a corrective of ·the 
val(atles of electwns ~nd as tend1ng to secure the representation of inter~sts 
wh~eh would othe~Ise go unrepresented, particularly . of minorities and 
ba~a~~ co~mumties: So far as .the Corporations in India are concerned 
the posJtion 1s that.Ulltil recently the Government of Madras wa- e · · ed' 
t · t to th M >~ 0o · · ~ mpower o a~pom e auras .rporat10n not mo~e than three persons havin 
special knowlede-e and expenence of. any suli]ect relating to · · gl mun!Clpa. 
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administt·ation ou~ without tne right of voting. The amending Act of April, 
1947, has omitted this provision so that there will shortly be no nominated 
members. · In Bombay, there is statutory provision for the appointment 
by Goverlllllent of three ex-officio members of the Corporation, viz., the 
Police Commissioner, .the Executive Engineer, Presidency Division, Public 
:W arks Department and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Port 
of Bombay. In Calcutta, the Provincial Government have the power to 
appoint eight members, of whom three shall be members of the Scheduled 

. Castes, the remainder being intended to secure the representation of suoh 
minorities as are not suffieiently repreaented by elected councillors,· and if 
neaessary, at least one councillor to represent the interests of Labour and 
also otherwise to secUre tbe association in tl:ie muni'eipal administ1·ation of 
persons specially fitted for appointment as oouneillors. A.t present, 
Kanehi is the only Corporation where there are no nominated members. 

61. Special requirements of New Delhi.-We are agreed that, whatever 
may have been the justification in the past, ihe system of nomination no 
longer accords with democratic practice or trend of modern thought, but 
nevertheless feel that nomination as a. principle has still its uses in s. place 
like Delhi. It is well known that New Delhi is more or less a Government 
Estate and the Union Government have large interests in this area. Apart 
from that, as the seat of tha~ Government Government's interests, in parti
eulat· in the public health and engineering aspeats of municipal admilllstra
tion, may be regarded as vital and legitimate. Indeed, there has been 
marked support from in:tluential .anll representative witnesses to the view 
that Government should have the power to nominate from 5 to 10 members 
on the new Corporation because, apart from the need for proteoting the 
vital interests of Government in New Delhi, it was felt that the nominees 
of the Government would, if the New Delhi Municipal Committee is an 
example, be generally those whose knowledge and experience would be'of 
value to the Corporation. In any ·ease, it was. felt that the number was 
so small that the essentially democratic character of the Corpo1:.a.t.i"" would 
not be vitiated. It has also to be remembered, it has been urged, tb.at 
nomination would be by a 'representative' Governmen~ and as such 
nomination may well be regarded as a so~t o£ co-option. We agree, but 
would suggest that the number up to which Government may ~aminate 
should not exceed 5. We expect that generally Government's nominees 
will be officials, but whe1·e t-hey are not . .and non-official are chosen, it i11 
our view that no one should' be nominHted "·lw l1as faced an electoral 
contest for a 'eat in the Corporation and has failed. 

62. Representa.td.on from the Imperial Secretariat Association.-In this 
connection w·e should perhaps refer to !I representation received from the 
I.i1perial Secretariat Association, and supported in person by their ·Presi
dent, Mr. M. V. H. Collins. He has expressed the fear of the Assaei&tion 
that it may not he uossihle for Govemment servants who form the bulk of 
the pop11lation in New Delhi to ele~t their own representatives, i.e., from 
among their own ranks on ne~ount of the Government Servants' Conduct 
Rules. This. he has contended, wou1d be giving with one hand and taking 
away with the other, A large numbef of Goverllll).ent Servants in New 
Delhi are voters at elections to the two Houses ot the Cenh·al Legislature. 
But they do not have -munici]lal franchise as the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee is a completely nominated body. Now that these persons will 
have mtinhipal franchi.se the. Imperial Secretariat Associa.,tion urge.. that 
they should be, enabled to vote £or men from. among t.heir. number who, 
thev thinlr would ~epresent their interests properlv This, however, 
would not, they: feel, be possible under th" Governmenu Servants' C'onduct 
'Rules. Thev. refer., however. to the N'ew De1hi Municipal Committee 
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where officials are members and exercise the full rights of members of that 
body. They have, therefore, asked that the Committee should _consider the 
position and recommend an am~ndment to the relevant Rules, if ne~essary, 
as otherwise they "·duld be votmg only for a sort of carpet-baggar m New 
Delhi. 

63 We are in sympathy with the views put forward by the Imperial 
Secretariat Association, but we do not know to what extent it would be 
practicable for Government to amend the Rules !£ they hav~ _prohibit_ed 
Government Servants from taking any part in electiOns to mnmClpal bod1es 
except voting. We have no doubt that there must be sound reasons for· 
this practice, and should Government still consider that they cannot 
permit a departnre from this practice we would suggest for consideration 
whether a part of the quota of members fixed for Government nomination 
may not be utilised by the Imperial Secretariat Association. The_ Imperial 
Secretariat Asso0iation could suggest names of their representatives for 
nomination by Government. 

64. Aldermen.~There has been overwhelming support to the suggestion 
that the Delhi Municipal Corporation. should have Aldermen among its 
councillors. The little opposition that there is is mainly on principle. The 
institution of Aldermen is regarded as a curious feature to find in a 
democratic system of municipal Government. The fact that the ·office is 
not .one of great consequence but one of unquestioned prestige strengthens, 
if anything, the criticism on grounds of principle. It confers an immunity 
from the rough-and-tumble of politics for a fsirly long period, and this, 
taken in conjunction with the fact that it is felt to be indirect election, 
stamp• it 'with an undemocratic character. One of the arguments in favour 
of the proposal is that it enables the Corporation to avail themselves of 
the servi~es of men and women of the community who would not ordina-rily 
face the hnrly-burly of election. On the other hand, the question is asked 
why men and women who are. likely to be useful and are otherwise 
influential in the eommmiity by virtue of their record of work and service 
should not seek the suffrage of the people openly in elections. 

65 We are not greatly impressed by arguments adduced on the plane 
of principle. We have been favourably impressed by the success which has 
attended the system of Aldermen in Calcutta and Madras. We h·ave been 
assured that but for this method the services of some of the most 
distinguished Mayors of Calcutta would not have been available to the 
Corporation, and we are certain that if such men are not available to a 
Corporation, the loss would be the Corporation's. In the present staae 
of development of municipal institutions in Delhi we consider it ve~v 
desirable that an infant Corporation should be strengthened by thi~ 
element, •and we have ·no doubt that in due course the usefulness of this 
insti~~tion would be wide!y recognise_d. . We accordingly recommend that 
proviSIOn should he made m the const1tutwn for election bv the whole body 
of Councillors, elected and nominated of 5 Aldermen. Aldermen should, 
however; not be persons who have stood for election and have been defeated. 

66. Composition of Council.~ The founcil then will consist of 55 tb 73 
elected members, 2 representatives o Labour, 1 each of Commerce 
Industry and of the University, 5 nominated by Government and 5 Alder: 
men, of whom at least one shall be a woman. 

67. Term of. Oo~ncillors.~:Elverywhere in India the term of Counc.illors 
of the Corporation u; three years. Onr enquiries at Corporation centres 
showed:, however, that opinion is slowly moving in favour of a longer 
p_eriod. The argnments ar_e simple.- As soon as elections t'o the Corpora
tiOn are over, the best part of the first year is taken up with the resolution 
of the usual party or group or personal cla-ims and ambitions involved in 
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election to the Vl!l'ious offices of the Corporations Mayors, Deputy Mayors, 
membership of Standing Committees, etc., with the result that if any group 
or party has any progra=e of work which it has promised the electorate 
to carry out it scarely gets under way before th~ e~d of the first year 
From the beginning of the third year, attention IS dire~ted to the co=g 
elections and interest in municipal work generally languishes. The second 
ye·ar is, therefore, all the time left to a councillor in which to do solid 
work. This, however, is too short, apart from the :fact that he may have 
promised his electors too much. We realise that with the very general 
short term of three years the members o:f a Municipal body cannot be 
greatly blamed, if they· are unable to accomplish much. 

68. A longer term, therefore, is definitely indica.ted and we have con
sidered whether it should be a four or five year term. Five years would, 
we think, separate the comicillors from the electorate far too long. . We 
suggest, therefore, a four-year term for the Delhi Municipal Corp_oration. 
Should, after two or three terms of work, the four-year period be foUlld to 
be as unsatisfactory as the three-year period, there would be time enou~h 
to reconsider the matter. 

69. Qualifications of voters.~There is overwhelming support to 'the view 
that all adults of 21 years. of age and above should be eligible to vote. 
Those who do not subscribe to this view consider that in view of the great 
illiteracy that prevails in this country, it would not be wise to enfranchise 
persons who do not know how to read and write. Education, it is argued, 
is the indispensable basis of enlightened participation by a citizen in the 
activities of democratic Government. Some would continue the qualifica· 
tiona now prescribed for a voter in the Delhi Municipal area. We do not 
agree. If adult franchise is good enough for elections to the Provincial and 
Federal Legislature under the new Constitution, there can be no possible 
objection to its introduction in the Delhi urban area :for elections to the 
proposed Corporation. We have no doubli that the average voter for th•; 
Corporation knows what he wants in so far as the services for' which the· 
Municipal administration is responsible are concerned, and he can, we· 
think, be trusted to exercise his vote properly. 

70. Qualifications of Candidates.-Some of the objections mentioned 
above have been repeated and, in addition, enhanced property qualifications. 
have been sugge~ted for a candidate: On the other hand, .it has been pro
posed· that evety one who is a voter should be eligible to he a candidate. 
These are extreme views and we would like to distinguish between an 
illiterate voter and an illiterate candidate ... The latter cannot be expected 
to perform the functions of a Municipal Councillor unless he is able to 
follow the proceedings of the Council, whatever be the language in which. 
they are conducted. It seems hardly necessary to labour the point further, 
and we are agreed that a caiididate for election to the Corporation must 
at least be a matriculate or must have an equivalent educational qualifica
tion. This, however, we feel, should not apply to Aldel"Inen. The class 
of citizens from whom Aldermen will be chosen will be 'those who are 
already well )mown in the public life of the city and it would be unnecessary 
and purposeless to require them to possess any minimum educationat 
qualifications. X higher property qualification . than that which is now 
prescribed for "candida~s in the Delhi Municipal area has been suggested, 
but we are of t~e opimo:n that to continue any qualifications based on pro
perty would be !lldefens1ble. We recommend, therefore, that everv candi
date. ?hould have attained 25 years of age and have resided in the 
MumCipal area comprised within the jurisdiction of the Corporation for at 
least one year and. mus1i at leas1i be a matiriculate or must have an 
equivalent educational qualifieation. 
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71. Disqualifl.cations.-As regards disqualifications of candidates, we 
commend that these should be what are generally prescribed in the 

existing~ constitutions of Corporations in India, for instance, unsound min~ 
insolvency, sentence by a criminal court for offences involving moral turp1 
tude, etc. This will apply also to Aldermen. 

72 .. Compulsory Voting.-In this connection, we have considered the 
question' whether persons eligible to vote should be compelled to vote. The 
suggestion has been made that if such an advanced country as Australia 
.could have such a provision in their State constitutions there is no reason 
why in a country like India, where the percentage of voting is not high, 
we should not, through legal provisions, remind voters of their duty to the 
city in which they live. We have reason to believe that this compulsion 
has been very successful in Australia and that it has not evoked resentment 
or opposition. But we consider that- it would be a novel experiment in this 
country -and not likely to be welcomed at any rate, it seems to be too early 
t6 think of it here. 

73. Formation of Constituencies.-Several witnesses have drawn our 
"ttention to the haphazard way in which Wards have been formed in the 
})elhi Municipal Committee area. There are Wards where a Councillor is 
returned by over twenty thousand voters; there are also Wards where less 
-than bali that number is' suflicient. The position in other Corporations in 
territorial constituencies is about the same, Calcutta furnishing glaring 
.examples of wide disparity, and we fear that the ideal of electoral areas 
approximately equal in size and population is not likely to be attained, 
.chiefly because the jurisdiction of the Corporation will extend over urban 
and semi-rural areas, the former being far more thickly populated than the 
latter. However, we propose that single-member constituencies should be 
formed and every effort should be made in the desired direction. 

74. Joint Versus Separate Electorate.-Opinion among those person• 
'and public bodies who sent in written memoranda in replJ to the question
naire issued by the Committee reflected, in miniature, opinion in tha 
.country on the question of joint versus separate electorate, and the Com
mittee anticipated some difficulty in reconciling divergent points of view. 
Most of the M uslirn witnesses were frankly in favour of continuation of the 
existing arrangement in the Dellii Municipal area under which the Hindus 
and Muslims are represented through separate electorates. Most of the 
public bodies have equally strongly held the view that separate electorates 
would be harmful and that it should be replaced by joint electorates with 
reservation of seats for minorities on -' population basis. The June 3rd 
statement of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, dividing 
India into the two Dominions of Pakistan and InC'"!., however, quickly 
brought about a change in representative Muslim opinion placed before the 
Committee in the course of oral evidence, and it became clear that agree
ment was likely on the basis of joint electorate with reservation of seats for 
minorities. 

75. Reservation of Seats.-It has, however, been proposed by a large 
number of those who have expressed an opinion on this subject that this 
reservation cannot be for an indefinite period. Following the deoision of 
-the Indian Constituent Assemely, therefore, it has been suggested that it 
should be for a period of twq or three terms or 10 years. We are 
unanimouslv agreed that in the changed circnmstances in wl'dch we find 
ourselves, both in Delhi and elsewhere, we should. for the purpose of 
election to the Delhi ;lVIunidpal Corporation, follow the decision of the> 
Indian Constituent Assembly. Accordingly, a system of joint electorates 
should opera.te for a period of 10 years and minorities should have their 
seats reserved on a population basis. It is not, however, clear from thE> 
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decision of the Constituent Assembly whether the system of reservation· 
will automatically _come to an end at the end of the 10 year period or 
whether the position will be reviewed. We agree, however, that whatever 
be the decision of the Constituent Assembly on this point, it should be 
applicable to the Delhi Municipal Corporation. We have also decided that 
the reservation of seats should be made, as in the Madras Corporation for 
scheduled castes in those wards in which the minorities concerned mainly 
reside. Which these wards should be would be for the authorities of the 
Corporation to consider and decide. The minorities that ·need be considered 
for this purpose- are those that are recognized as such by the Constituent 
Assembly. 

76. Representation of Women.-Women rerpresentatives are opposed to 
the formation of any special constituencies for them or reservation of any 
seats, for they feel that once reservation is introduced, for whatever 
reasons of expediency, it would not be easy to dispense with it at a later
stage. Yestecl interests would be created, and it would be difficult to deal 
with them. Only in the last resort, and as a necessary evil, would they 
agree to reservation for a limited term, say, not exceeding 10 years or for 
a period of twa elec£ions. Returning women members through joint 
constituencies where only women could vote, could, it was suggested to 
them, be another method of ensuring their representation. But this was 
not favoured as that would, in their opinion, be another method of reserva· 
tion of seats. They have suggested that a better method of getting women 
elected to the Corporation would be to adopt the system qf plural member 
constituencies with cumulative voting. We do not, therefore, desire to 
force a system of representation on them to which they, on principle, are 
opposed. 

77. Proportional Representation and Bloc Voting.-"'he Communist 
Party of India have suggested that the method of election through •joint 
electorates might be through proportional representation by means of the 
single transferable vote or bloc voting after the French model, the Scrutin
de-List. We are aware that eVfm in hlghly intelligent electorates like 
Universities and Legis1atures; the system of single transferable vote has 
not oeen found easy ito operate. There can, therefore, be no question, 
whatever be its merits in securing a fair representation of the different 
interest'! in a community, of adopting it for the purpose of municipal 
elections in Delhi. The bloc system of voting might be more popular and 
produce good results, but we feel that there is no sufficient justification, in 
the circumstances of Delhi, for any departure froni the well known and 
tried method of direct voting. 

78. As regards Special Constituencies, so. far as University representa
tion is concerned, the practice in places where such representation is 
accorded is £or the Senate or Fellows o£ the University to elect a member 
to the Corporation. On this analogy the Court of the Delhi University 
would be the appropriate body for the purpose of sending a member to the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation on behalf of the Delhi_ University. 

79 We propose that election to fill the two seats allotted to Labour 
should be from two constituencies, one consisting of voters representing 
Union labour and the other of non-Union Labour. 

80 Obligatory Functions of the Council.-Tbe following shall be tb"' 
obligatory functions o£ the Council:-

(1) Drains (including flushing and cleansing) 
(2) Erection of water. closets, urinals 
(3) Disposal of sewage. 
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(4) Watering and scavenging of public streets. 

( 5) Municipal water works· . . 
(6) :Recllilllation of unhealthy localitres. . 
(7) :Regulation of places for the disposal of the dead. 
(8) :Registration of births and deaths. 
(9) Vaccination and inoculation. 

(10) Prevention of disease. 
(11) Markets. 
(12) Rest houses. 
(13) Slaughter houses. 
(14) Regulation of offensive and dangerous trades. 
(15) Maintenance of fue brigades. . 
(16) To deal with damage to property or damage to human or arumal 

life. 
~17) Dangerous buildings and places. . 
(18) Surfacing roads, and constructing public bridges. 
(19) Lighting of public streets, etc. 
(20) Removal of obstructions. 
(21) Naming of streets. 
(22) Construction of offices, public monuments and care of the pro-

perty vested in the Corporation. 
(23) Provision of hospitals, dispensaries and welfare centres. 
(24) Pmvision of asylums for lunatics and pauper lepers. 
(25) Maintenance of public parks, gardens, etc. 
(26) Provision of schools. 

S1. PermisSive Functions.-The following are permissive functions 
(A) Maintaining or constructing libraries, museum or art galleries 
(B) Maintaining or constructing pubnc restauranU! and hotels and 

cinemas. 
(C) Milk supply. 
(D) .t'lanting and maintaining trees on roadsides and in parks and 

open spaces. 
(E) Preparatoin and presentation of addresses. 

(F) Provision of music for the people and 

(G) Any other measure likely to promote public safety, convenience 
or instruction. 

82. Powers of Mayor Bl!d Deputy Ma.yor.-Like all. Corporations in 
India, the Delhi Municipal Corporation should have a Mayor and Deputy 
Mayor. At present the Mayor everywhere performs only those functions 
which consist in presiding over meetings of the Corporation and conducting 
business thereat. The Mayor is rightly regarded in all Corporations in 
India as the first citizen. His office is one of long tradition, high prestige 
and wide scope for good influence, ana the Mayoralties of some outstanding 
persons in Madras, Bombay and Calcutta have shown that much useful 
work can be done by Mayors, according to the measure of their own ability 
and personality even when not enjoying executive powers. We, therefore, 
.do not recommend that the Mayor of the Delhi Municipal Ql)rporation 
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cl!hould be more than' a presiding officer at its meetings. We agree, how· 
.ever, that he should have the power to call for the records of the Corpora· 
tion in order to inform himself about matters connected with Municipal 
administration. Such knowledge should increase his usefulness at meetings 
of the Corporation. 

83. The Mayor and Deputy :Mayor.~The .Mayor and Deputy Mayor 
should be elected by the councillors, including Aldermen. The term of 
office of the Mayor and Dep11ty Mayor should be one year, but they :will be 

-eligible for re-election. We have considered t~e q~estion whether the 
period should not be longer for the Mayor. But m VIew of the fact that 
it is proposed that the Mayor should not have any executive powers and 
that he should actually have little to do with the carrying out of the policies 
of the Corporation, we have decided that it would be unnecessary for him 
to have more than a year's term. Further, a short term will give oppor· 
tunity for a larger number of members to occupy the Mayoral chair and 
attain the dignity of that office 

84. Election of Mayor by rotation.-We have noticed that for some 
years now a sort of convention has existed in Madras, Bombay and Karachi 
under which Mayors are elected by rotation from among the principal 
communities in the City: Whatever may have been the justification for 
this practice in the past, we do not consider that its extension to Delhi 
would be in accordance with the principles underlying the proposed consti
tution of the Corporation or of the spirit in which we intend that it should 
be worked. Indeed that practice would, we think, import by the backdoor 
a method which we have decided should be discarded in regard to the 
election of representatives to the Corporation. ' 
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CHAPTER VI-COMMITTEE ORGANISATION 

85. "It is difficult indeed to conceive an easier and more elastic system 
or one more adaptable to the variable and diverse conditions of municipal 
administration than the Committee system as it is practised and understood 
fu England The keynote of modern municipal government in all but 
the smallest authorities is the Committee. Technically, the Council is the 
sovereign body and, in the last_ resort, wields supreme authorit-y. But it 
can and should concern itself only -with important issues of policy and 
therefore must allocate to some smaller body work of comparatively minor 
importance. At meetings of Council, it is debate on policy and principles 
which should occupy the limited time available, and much detailed work 
can safely be left to the .Committees. Corporations in India have more or 
less proceeded on these principles and Committees have come to play an 
important part, and it is now difficult to think of Corporations without 
Committees. The system h'as produced good results, and it would seem, 
in any case, to be inevitable with the expansion of municipal Government 
services, the increase of functions and the tendency towards large 
administrative units. 

86. But what form these Committees should take has been the main 
question. Before we fommlate our conclusions we should perha.ps refer to 
two interesting proposals bearing on the question of the principal executive 
body of the proposed Corpo~ation. 

87. One is from Mr. K. Santhanam, Joint Editor, "Hindustan Times' 
He is of the opinion that an Executive Comicil should be formed consisting 
of a bout 10 members elected by the single transferable vote by the 
councillors, the Chief Executive Officer and 5 or 6 Heads of Departments, 
the offi.cials having full rights of members. The Corporation should decide 
only policy questions and the carrying out of the policy should be the 
function of tr.is Council. The general body of the Corporation need ~;hen 
meet only six or eight times during the year. The Executive Couneil will 
deal with the day-to-day administration of the Corporation and with the 
reports received from Standing Committees concerned with particular sub
jects like Health, Education, etc. It is desirable that an each of these 
Committees the Executive Council should be represented by one o£ its 
members in order to maintain the necessary liaison and also to help the 
Executive Council to understand the reports and recommendationR of the 
Committees. Absolute majority vote in the Executive Council and, where 
this is not available, a majortiy decision of the Council should be obtained. 

88. We have no doubt that a body like the one proposed above should 
conduoe to quick disposal of work and generally obtain better results from 
the administrative machine, but we·fear that it will teiid to concentrate all 
authority in the hands of a small body, leading thereby to diminished 
interest in the work of other Co:mmittees of the Corporation. There 'Will 
be a natural inclination to look on membership of this Committee as a. 
prize job, whieh we consider is not altogether desirable in present 
circumstances. Further, the functions suggested for the proposed authority 
are such that interference with the detailed day-to-day administration 
might become unavoidable, a possibility which, consistently with our view 
of the imperative need for separating policy from executive functions we 
would not like to encourage. Indeed, the further suggestion, ~hich 
Mr. Santhanam has made, that the Executive Council should exercise 
powers in regard to administrative services is iti conflict with that view. 
A third objection, and in our view, a weighty objection, is the proposal to 
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vest the Chief Executive Officer and departmental officials with the ful 
rights of members. Fundamentally, this is an undemocratic device. In s 
Council so composed we can conceive of occasions when, with tho help oJ 
what we may call the official bloc, a minority of elected members might 
take decisions which may not be in accord with the views of the majority 
of the Corporation, and we consider that it would not be ~esirable to J!Ut 
the departmental officials, who should really be concerned with the carrymg 
out of the policy laid down by the Corporation, in an embarrassing. position 
of this sort. We are,. therefore, not in favour of this proposal. 

89. Nor are we in favour of the proposal put forward by Mr. Durga Das 
under which the Mayor and two Deputy Mayors elected by the direct vote 
of the people would be responsible for the entire executive administration 
of the Corporation.. Appm·ently, this. proposal has been inspired by current 
discussions in t.he country on a constitution for India. The sort of presi
dential exe0utive proposed has no precedent anywhere in any city of which 
we are aware, and it does not appear to fit in with accepted democratic 
notions of the councillors' right to elect their own Mayor and Deputy Mayor. 
We really see no need for such. a radical departure from existing models 
in India some of which have certainly produced excellent results. 

Ofl. ~ > · role o£ a Committee is: 
(i) t<J exercise supervision on the Council's behalf over the Denart

menti; 
(ii) in collaboration with the officers to advise the Council on policy 

and to prepare detailed measures of policy for the C01mcil's 
consideration; and 

'(iii) to exercise the Council's own powers in matters of less 
nnportance. 

91. Standing and Special Oommittees.~The broad categories of Com. 
mittees in Corporations in India at present are Standing and Special 
Committees. Some Standing Corrimittees are statutory 'and others are not. 
Special Committees are those which are appointed to deal with speci1ie 
questions or . to advise the Corporation on matters which do not con
veniently fall Fithin the province of a Standing Committee, for example, 
a proposed new service or a special administrative issue. 

92. Number of Oommittees.~The numl:)er of Committees, both 
statutory and Special, which at present exist in the various Corporations 
depends on the functions which they are expected to . discharge. The 
number varies from 5 in Madras to 9 in Calcutta, and generally their 
functions embrace the whole field of mup.icipal administration. So far as 
the proposed Corporation in Dellii is concerned, we are agreed that full use 
should be made of the system of Corrimittee work. We observe that as 
many as 22 Committees have been set '/-P by the Delhi ;Municipal Com
mittee. This is a formidable number for any Municipality or Corporation •. 
We consider that the grouping of duties under separate committees should 
follow well recognised branches of a municipal body's activity and not be 
left to expand at the discretion of members of that body. There is a great 
danger of indefinite extension of. the Committee system causing disintegra
~on of the work of the mlll!icipal authority, and the greater the number 
of Committees the greater the danger. The councillor is apt to further 
the policy of .the Committee of which he is a member without due regard 
to the in,terests of the C.orporation as. a whole. We. should, therefore, 
deprecate an unduly l»rge number of Committees. If each Committee is 
dealing with fundamentally different kinds of work no great harm \vill be 
done, but if Committees "proliferate into spheres which are not dissimilar'' 
a great deal of harm can be. done. 
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93. The following committees should, we think, be sufficient 

1. Standing Co=ittee. 
2. Finance Committee . 
.B. Taxation Committee. 
4. Education Committee. 

5. Health Committee. 
6. Works Committee. 
7. Markets and Gardens Committee. 

s. Buildings Committee. 
94. Finance, Services and Standing Committees.-There are three 

Committees which we have noticed in the co~se of our. study of the work
ing of Corporations in India hold ~ pre-em~ent pos1t10n. The_y are the 
Finance Committee-in Madras it IS the Fmance and TJ-xatiOn Com
mittee-the Services Committee, as in Calcut~a, and what is cal_led the 
Standing Co=ittee ~s in Bom~ay and Karach~. . Every Corporation has 
Committees to deal with Educatwn, Health, Bmldings o; Works, . etc., 
though designated differently; but it is the three Com_nnttees mentioned 
above that dominate the activities of the CorporatiOn. As the name 
indicates in the Finance Co=ittee is generally foUlld the co-ordinating 
influence' on policy as Committees have to consult it at. some s~age or 
other in reuard to their financial proposals before they can be finalised for 
submission °to the Corporation for sanction. Apart from this, the Finance 
Committee is responsible for the annual estimates of revenue and expendi
ture which are plaoed before tbe Corporation, sometimes directly by the 
Chairman of that Committee, and sometimes through the Chief Executive 
Officer. The Services Committee is concerned with questions affecting the 
staff of the Corporation, their pay, allowances, etc. 

95. Functions and powers of the Standing Committee.-But it is the 
Standing Committee of the type set up in Bombay which is the most 
important, and it is our intention that it should be the principle committee 
of the Dellii Municipal Corporation. We desire that while other Corn· 
mittees should deal with matters with which they are concerned, Education, 
Health, Markets, Gardens, etc., it should be the business of the Standing 
Committee to co-ordinate their work, initiate schemes and fllllction, in 
effect. as a sort of Co=ittee of the entire Council in regard to urgent 
matters of policy. Even when the most careful thought is given to a list 
of duties to be <livided among the various Committees, items inevitably 
will arise which have not been covered in the terms of reference to any 
existing Committees, and we consider that the Standing Co=ittee should 
be a sort of General Purposes Committee for handling any unallozated 
residue of business. We do not jntend, however, that the Standing Com
mittee should have the power to veto the schemes of the other committees, 
but it can do much by timely intervention to prevent any clash of interests 
cand should have the opportunity (Q 1·eview the activities of the Municipal 
administration as a whole. Nor is it our intention that it should have 
powers in the sphere of Finance which would detract from the responsibility 
which we propose should belong to the Finance Co=ittee proper. 
It is suggested that the Standing Committee should itself have powers to 
sanction _expenditure ~p to Rs. 25,000 on any item, but it will be the dully 
or the Finance Comnnttee to prepare the estimates for presentatien to t'he 
Corporation though doubtless it will, at the appropriat~ stage consult both 
the Taxation and the Standing Committees. It is, further, not our intention 
that the St·anding Committee should exercise any now~ro of nnno'nfmon~ 
l;o Municipal Services as in Karachi. The proposals- we have li1:ocle for the 
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~ut we have no doubt that in practice the existence of such a Committee 
would be found to be of valu~ even by the other Committees. They would, 
in course of time, we hope, be .. easily persuaded to refer questions of general 
policy for co-ordination and consideration to this Committee from the larger 
point of view. 

96. Size of Committees.-We observe that in Corporations in India the 
-size of Committees varies from 7 to 12 members. This appears to be 
mita.ble for the Delhi Municipal Corporation, except that we should prefer 
the Standing Committee to consist of not more than 9 members in any 
case. We contemplate for it the role of a Policy Committee and as such if 
it is to avoid Committee allegiances it is best composed ()f a smal! number. 

97. Term Of members of Committees.-The t-erm of members of Stand
ing Committees in all Corporations in India-is one year. We do not know 
the reasons for fixing such a short period of members of Cotlll)lit-tees. We 
are disposed to the view that the longer a person is a member of a Com
mittee the greater is his use to the Committee. This applies with greater 
force to Chairmen of Committees, and in the course of our enquiries at 
Corporation Centres this view was ~pported by more than one Chairman 
of Committee. Presumably the intention behind the one year rule is to 
give opportunities to as many members of the Corporation as possible to 
have experience of Committee work. We recognise the significance of this 
view, but we also consider it necessary to recognise the desirability of the 
Corporation utilising. all the experience available. Under our proposal the 
life of the Corporation will be 4 years, and we would recommend that 
election to Committees may take place once in two years and that persons 
who have already served as members of Committees or as Chairmen should 
also be eligible for re-election. 

98. Nor do we think that it would be desirable for councillors to be 
members of more than two committees at a time ordinarily. This restric
tion should give opportunities to a larger number of councillors to acquire 
an inside knowledge of Corporation work than would be possible otherwise. 

99. Co-option.-We attach great iml)ortance to the principle of co-option 
in the system of Committee work. We have noted that it is provided for 
in varying degrees in the constitutions of Corporations in India. and that 
the. system has worked well. We consider co-option to be a particularly 
useful device to obtain the services of experts, specialists, and, in certain 
cases, of men and women who are specia!Jy qualified to speak and advise 
on particular subjects with which a Corporation may at any time be con
cerned. In the conditions of Delhi we have in mind particularly Health 
and Education, and the Committees of the Corpora;tion concerned with 
these subjects should be able freely to avail themselves of the assistance 
of persons qualified to advise them, particularly of women. 

. 100. Corporation practice in India varies in regard to the rights to be 
given to co-opted members. We, however, recommend that the Calcutta 
practice under which persons co-opted to Committees have all the rights 
of members, including the right of voting, may be followed. 
. 101. Chairmanship of Oom1Jllttees.-No single factor in the working of 
the Committee system will, we think; contribute to its success so much as 
the right chairmanship of the various Committees and part-icularly of the 
proposed Standing Committee. We have noticed to what extent to which 
the developing role of the Chairman of the Standing Committee both in 
!Bom~ay .and Karachi has contributed to efficiency, and we have no doubti 
'that ~ VIew of the complexity of the problems of municipal administration 
and m view further of the importanti position occupied by some of the 
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Committees every a,t.tentioa will be paid to the choice of Chairmen. V{_e 
conceive their functions to be generally _those of ~·apporteurs. They will 
have no !ecral powers but what they achieve as mdiVIduals they must. 
achieve, like some of the May~rs of Corporations in recent years, through. 
personality and the respect which they attract. 

102. Delegation of Powers to Committees.-As we have stated else
where the Corporation should confine itself only to broad matters of pobcy, 
budgets, schemes, etc., and that as ~uch of its work a~ possible. should be 
delegated to Committees. The quesllon IS whe~her this delegatiOn sho':ld 
be· statutorily secured or whether the CorporatiOn should delegate to 1ts 
Committees what it thinks to be appropriatce and necessary. We do not 
considf:r th~1t cun· great acivantage ,yould be secured in t~'ing t~e bands of 
the Corporation by statutory prescriptions. We observe that m Engla?d 
·an. Act of 1937 gives the local,_ authority permission. to delegate any of 1ts 
powers ro Committees with only two reservations, namely, power to borrow 
money nnd the power to levy a rate. The permission could baruly be more 
generous. But in present· circumstances in India this can only be regarded 
as an ideal to work up to in due comse, and delegation might well follow 
the Calcutta prnc' ice. In regard to ;;ertain specified matters delegation 
might be absolute, the decisions taken being reported for the information 
of the Corporation. In these cases, while a~ts done cannot be undone, the 
Corporation will have an opportunity of recording its views,· if any, for· 
future guidance. In regard to other matters, the Committees will only 
w•ure their reco=endation t<J the Corporation. 

103. Joint Meetings.-We suggest that no matter requiring considera.c 
tion, sanction or decision by the Council should ordinarily be placed before 
it unless t-he same has been placed for consideration before the appropriate 
C01nmittee and its recommenda~ious obtained. All Committees will be of 
equal >l.atu;. We, therefore, recomlllend that when conflicting decisions 
occur among these Committees the matter should be placed before a Joint 
Conference of the Committees concerned over which the Chairman of the 
Standing Committee will preside. The dec.isioB.· of this Conference should 
be regarded as final except in matters "·hich are required ·to be placed betore 
the Council. 

104. We have recommended that on the existing ad hoc Authorities in 
Delhi, the Delhi Improvement Trust, the Delhi Joint Water and· Sewage 
Board and the Delhi Central Electri0 Power Authority and any others, 
e.g. a Passenger Transport Board that may be set up, the Corporation. 
should be eqm,scnted, and we expect that ·the views of the Corporation 
on any particular question will be placed before those bodies by its repre 
s~ntatives, eliminating thereby the need for joint meetings of the Corpora 
t1on and any of these bodies. In addition to these permanent ·bodies we 
also contemplate occasions where the need may arise for consultation and 
discussion with other authorities such as. the Railways. We recommend, 
therefore. that .the constitution should provide for Joint Committees of the 
Corporaiion and such outside bodies concerned to meet for the solution of 
common problems. 

105 _Payment _of Me~bers.-For a long number. of years, the prmCJple 
of gratmt<Jus public servtce has been recognised universally in India so far 
as local self-governing institutions are concerned. Municipal Government 
for. a majority o£ members of a Municipal Committee or Corporation ha~ 
no'Y .?ecome_, in the pr_incipal cities, a more tl)an part-time o~cup;tion. 
Th1s 1s l'art.Jcularly so. m the ca~e of Standing and other Committees of a 
Corp~rnt·on. A. lnrge number of Councilkn·s in Corporations today are 
memoe1·s of one or mor<:> Committees of ·the Corporation. Quite a few 
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hours every week have to be devoted by them to their Committee worK, 
and some of them cannot really afford the time because they are necessarily 
-engaged in other remunerative occupations. Chairmen of Committees 
have, in particular, more work to do than other members. 

106. Opinion, ho~evel', is divided as to whether it would be desirable 
to provide for payment of members of OorP'orations: Some feel that that 
will not be in accordance with the hoary tradition of honorary service 
~bserved in India, that it will accentuate competition for membership of 
municipal bodies, that after all it should be possible for anyone seeking to 
serve his fellowmen to devote a few hours during a week to the work of 
-the Corporation to wbieh he is eleeted, and thafr paid service may b~ 
~orruption of its own kind in the form of party machinery, undesirable 
canve.ssing etc. It has been further suggested that i£ a candidate cannot 
give time to Committee and other work necessarily .involved -in membership 
of the Corporation, it would not be proper fpr him to seek election to the 
Corporation. 

107. On the other hand, the view has been strongly urged that to make 
-corporation mem.bership in effect an exclusive preserve for the propertied, 
well-to-do 1md :tlisured class would not only run co\mter to the trend of 
modern thought, which encourages the active association with the Muni
·eipal government of a city of every adult citizen, but also to nullify what 
is intended to be achieved through adult franchise. That franchise is 
bound to throw up a class of candidates who, while being members of the 
Corporation, would also. have to e~n their livelihood. This will be 
particularly true of candidates representing labour constituencies. If, 
therefore·, labour is to be represented at all satisfactorily and if its repre
sentatives are to give the time. required for the work of the Corporation, 
they should be paid either by their Unions or by the Corporation. 
Experienced Chairmen of the Standing .Cemmittees of more ths.n one 
Corporation have stat-ed that in their capacity as Chairmen of Standing 
Committees. they ha.ve to work regularly for a. few hom·s a day and that 
such seryioe ca.nnot be expected from those. who cannot afford the leisure 
Qr are engaged in other avocations. The real difficulty, according to one of 
them, ·however, is the fear of members that they might be misunde~stood. 
The evidence received is strongly in favour of payment. It has been 
suggested, howevl)r, that payment need not be so attraetive as to tempt 

membcrR to ru9ke a job of it, that it may be confined to members of 
Committees. and that it might take the form of an allowance or fee for 

eaoh sH~ing of the Committee to whi~h the member is appointed. 
108. We ht<•·e carefully considered the question. There are weighty 

arguments both in favour of "nd a-gainst the proposal for payment to mem
bers of the Delhi Municipal Corporation, and we oul'!lelves are· divided in 
cur opinicm. 
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CllAPTER VII-'J:RE EXECUTIVE 

lUll. The Chief Executive Oftlcer • .-!fhe unief Executive Officer, who is
one of the authorities of the proposed Corporation, is the pivot round w~om 
the entire municipal a"dministration will move, and the· _powers and functi~ns 
which we propose for him arise directly from our v1ew of the executtve 
macliincry of the Corporation. 

110. Demarcation between policy and executive. fullctions.-Evidence 
collected on the subject of the mun..cipal executive discloses a sharp 
cleavage of opinion. The maJority view is strongly.~ fuv?ur of a clear 
demarca·,ion between volic:v on the one hand, and admm1strat1ve a.nd cxecu 
tive tunctJOns on the otller vn the othet hand, it has been suggested that 
·the proposed demarcation would lead to conftict and the setting up of almosl> 
two pttrallel nuthorhi!'s in the municipal administration and that it would 
he b.tter to Jet the members of the Corporation exe~ise central ove! the 
executiYe. A su'ggested modification of this view is that the powers of the 
exeenti,·, uut.horities should be shared with the President or Mayor of the 
Corporation and any Service Committee appointed by the Corporation. 

111 \\'"have very carefully consideretl this question. In ou1· judgment, 
if thcr.e ;s one feature of municipal aclministration which has contributed 
most to the suc,ess of the two premier Corporations of Boinbay and 
Madras, it io that the policy making body is not concerned with the day· 
to-dav ndministration, and the evidence of most of the witnesses who have 
had something to do with municipal administration in Delhi at some time 
or· other .•haws thnt much of the allegP.d inefficiency and unsatisfactory 
work of the Delhi Munbpal Committee is attributable in no small degt-ee 
tO the undue intere6t of members in the day·t<J-day administration of that 
body and to their interference in the normal course of municipal business. 
We are convinced that while the elected representative is no doubt "master 
of the field'', so :far as policy is _ co-ncerned, he should cease to play the 
"expert" if he has the interest of good government at heart. It is essential 
that >his should be grasped before there '1aD be any hope of improve
ment in municipal a.dTI)inistration in: Delhi, and we are firmly of the opinion 
that sui: nble and unnmbiguous provisions should be made in the consti· 
tution to secure the powers of the executive so that whatever be the vaga1ies 
of an elected majority of councillors the municipal administration Df the 
City will be conducted free from any· fenr of interference by- individual 
members. 

112. Elected :Members "Amateurs" .-The tasks of municipal adminis
tration in a modern society are so complex that elected members cannoh be 
mo;e than ·:nmateurs", but ~twill be their function in framin!( and guiding 
pohcy to mterpret the wtll of the people to the paid expert so 
that he may not only carry out the policy dictated at the polls, but also be 
enabled to be the mainspril?g suggesti'?-g, promot~g and a~vising at every 
stage. There, shoul~, we th1nk, be a wtder reeogmtion than •s now apparenli 
o~ the exec~tive's ?ght t<~ advise on policy and a realisation that a muni· 
c1pal author1ty wh1cb welcome~ _ ~d~ice on polic:y; from its officers and 
~ords, them a large degree of Jmtu\tive does not relinquish its own control. 
Th~ t1me '1\'hen the amateur was all-wise for either saying or seeing what 

ought to bP done and the official job is merely to do what he is told jg now 
completel;v past''._ s~ t~at there is in fact scope for an "amateur"-"expert" 
partnership, and ~t 1s_m ~he evolution of a proper relationship between 
officer and ~ounCI.l _wlll he the k~y to the success of the future of the ro
posed Delhi Mumctp~l Corporation. It is on this basis of the respective 
roles of the Corporat1on and the e:Jecutive, the fanner as a policy making 
body _sod the l~tter as executant of that policy, that we propo th 
machmery descnbed below. se e 
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113. Principal Executive Ofli.cers.-The following should be the principal.. 
executive officers of .the Delhi Municipal Corporation:-

1 Chief Executive Officer. 
2 Deputy Chief Executive Officer. 
3 Chief• Health. Officer. 
4 Chief Engineer. 
5 Education Officer. 
6 Assessor 
7 Chief Auditol 
8 Chief Accounts Office1. 

114. The Chief Executive Officer.-The existing position in the Delhi 
Municipal Committee is that the principal executive officer, who is known 
as the Secretary of the Committee, is generally an officer of the Punjab 
or United Provinces Provincial Service whose services are obtained on loan 
by th<. :Provin•;ial administration for employment with the Co=itt!'e. 
The procedure followed is that applications are invited from officers of the 
Provi<lcial Civil Service in the Punjab and the United Provinces, being the 
Provinces nearest to Delhi. These are scrutinised by the Executive and 
Finance Sub-Committee of the Municipal Committee and recommendations 
made to the full Committee who request the Chief Co=issioner to obtain 
the services of the selected officer from the Government concerned. It 
will thus be seen that the only preponderantly elected municipal body in 
the Delhi urban area has been exercising the right of choosing its own 
chief executive officer, and witnesses have strongly Ul'ged that like Karachi 
and Calcutta the Chief Executive Officer or the Municipal Commissioner 
in Dellii, by whatever name he niay be called, should be appointed by the 
Corporation. Having regard to the essentially· democratic character of the 
Corporation proposed we cannot but accept this proposal. It would be 
neither wise nor desirable to withhold this privilege and po»er from the 
Corporation. ~Ve are not, however,· oblivious of the fact that the area 
which will fall within the jurisdictio1;1 of the Corporation will include the 
area in which the principal offices of the Indian Union Government, the 
Government House, the Federal Legislacure, ·the Federal Court and the 
residences of a vast number of Government servants are situated. The 
special requirements of this area must be recognised, and we would 
recommend that at least in the initial stages of its career, the Corporation 
should not assume the entire responsibility for the appointment of the 
Chief Executive Officer and the Heads of its Departments or to comparable 
posts. We propose that the Provincial or the 'Union Government as the 
case may be should, on request from the Corporation, suggest for these 
posts two or more name·s as may be convenient and that the appointments 
should be made by the Corporation. We do not think that occasions will 
arise when the Corporation will have reason to consider the names suggested 
by the Government as unsuitable. In asking Gove=ent to assist them 
in obtaining the services of suitable persons the Corporation will doubtless 
make known their special requirements, if any. In any case, no consider
able period should be allowed to elapse. Should, however, there be any 
deadlock, arising from the inability of the Corporation to accept the names 
suggested by Government, it will be the responsibility of Government to 
make appointments to the posts, pending a resolution of differences between 
them and the Corporation. 

115. Qualifications of the Chief Executive Officer and Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer.-Suitable persons should, we think, be available from 
the Provincial or the Central Services for the posts of Chief Health Officer, 
Chief Engineer and other Engineers, the Education Officer, Chief Accounts 
Officer and Chief Auditor. The qualifications required are generally those-
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that holders of similar posts are required to possess in the "Various Corpora
tions. The field of selection for the posts of Chief Executive Officer and 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer. is, howe"Ver, not likely: to be 
wide, and we attach great Importance to the selection of 
these olf1cers. The Chief Executi"Ve Officer will be the head 
cf the entire executive administration of the Corporation and he shonld be 
an officer of about 15 years' ser"Vice and ha"Ve had, some knowledge, if not 
experience, of the working of Corporations. While administrati"Ve ability 
would undoubtedly be required it would be no leas impor_tant to choose an 
officer w!lo couln adapt himself to a milieu different from that with which 
he has long been familiar, for there is no single factor which, in our opinion, 
can contribute to the successful working of the proposed Corporation so 
much at a Chief Exe,uti"Ve Officer who understands the spirit of the pro· 
posed municipal go"Vemment and its essentially democratic basis. Similar 
qualities will also be needed in the Deputy-:-Chief Executi"Ve Officer who 
will be next in rank ouly to the Chief Executi"Ve Officer. 

116. Chief Health Olll.cer, Chief Engineer, etc.-The Chief Health 
Officer should ha"Ve a Diploma in Public Health and should have done about 
15 years' public health work, preferably under municipal bodies in large 
towns. Tbe Chief Engineer should be of th,e standing of a senior Executi"Ve 
Engineer under Go"Vemment. The Education Officer may be an officer of 
the Education Ser-vice who has had experience of organising primary 
education, preferably in large towns, and the Chief Accounts Officer and 
the Chief Auditor may be of the standing of Senior Assistant Accounts 
and Audit Officers. 

117. Suitable Scallls of pay and Allowances necessary,_,We consider 
that the work' of organising the "Various Corporation se~ices during .the 
initial years will be arduous and will require ability, energy and resource. 
It would, therefore, be neeessary to attract the right type of men and 
women, and it would not do in every case, therefore, to fix scales of pay 
on the analogy of the scales recommended by the Central Pay Commission 
for officers whose senices are obtained :from Go"Vernment. We suggest that 
they should be given, in addition to their grade pay, a deputation allowance 
on a generous scale i.e., it soould not necessarily be on the scale allowed 
py Government but suited to the importance of-the posts the;v are required 
to fill. nnd other usual allowances, including car allowance etc. 

118. Scales of pay for cert-ain Officers.-There may. be occasions when 
Government may not be in a position to aiTange for the loan of the services 
of their own officers. The Corporation should then make the appointments 
.themselves in consultation with their S"election Board. subject to tbe 
approval of Government. In those cases the following scales of pay should 
be suitable:....:.. 

1. Chi.~f Ex:"'cut.iv.1 Officnr 

2. D";:>uty Chiof BX{'r>utiv•'~ Officflr 

4, C'h:eor Enginor.r 

:'l, Edu('P.tion Officer 

6. Assessor 

·. 7. Chi0f Accounts Offic('r 
8. {'hie{ Auditor • 

R. 

2,500-100-4,000 ~Iunicipal 1tfotor 
(~o.r. 

1,500-100-2,500 R<. 200 Ca" 
Allow;mcr-~· 

1,50Q-100-2,500 R•. 200 Ca" 
Allowance. 

2,000-100-3.000 

1,200-.50-1,750 

1,000-50-1,250 

I ,000-50-1,250 
1 ,ooc-.Jr-1 .~:fo 

R,, 200 C'a" 
Allowa.,c.-.. 

R·. 150 C'~
Allowa,-._c ... 

R~. J!iO Car 
Allowa~lcf'. 
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Our colleague; the Financial-Adviser, nelhi" _Prnvine.e_ does not agree _tc> 
-the scales of pay proposed for t)l<} Chief Executive O~cer, D~puty Chief 
Executive Officer, the Chief Health Officer• and the ·Chief Eng~neer.:a~ he 
-considers them too high. 

!Hl. Appointments to these posts should initially be for a period of 
-5 years, which may be renewed for further periods. 

120. In cases of disciplinary action involving removal from service of 
.certain officers it is suggested that the Corporation should refer the matter 
to their Selection Board, provided in the case of the Chief Executive 
Officer and the Deputy Chief Executive Officer they agree 
by a three-fourth majority of the total strength and in the 
-ca<·<' of other Heads qf Departments by a two-third· majority. B;ut in 
either ease if members ()f the Selection Board do not agree among them
selves no action will be taken: Where the Corporation and the Selection 
Board agree, the matter will be referred to Gove=ent. _ An officer whose 
services are lent to the Corporation by Gove=ent may, however, be 
removed at any time by Gove=ent if ib should appear to· the Government 
that he is incapable of performing the duties of his office or has been guilty 
of misconduct or neglect of duties. In that case, Gove=ent will doubt
less obtain the views of the Corporation first. 

191. Appeal against orders in disciplinary cases> including removal: f~om 
service. should lie:~ 

(i) in respect of ~he holders of the principal executive posts, whether 
~heir serviCes have been loaned by Government or not; to 
Government; 

(ii) in respect of posts up to and including a pay of Rs. 150 to the 
Chief Executive Officer; 

(iii) in respecb of posts above Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 to the Standing 
Committee; and 

(iv) in respect of posts whose maximum exceeds Rs. 300 to the 
Selection Board. 

The decision of these authorities shall, subject to proposals. made earlier, 
be final. 

122. Powe.rs of Chief Executive Olficer.~The Chief Executive Officer is 
the head of the executive and the entire executive power for the purpose 
of carrying oub the provisions of the constitution under which the Corpora
tion will function should vest in him. All Officers of the Corporation will 
be subordinate to him. He should be empowered to make temporary 
appointments, for· a period not exceeding six months, to all posts other than 
those whose maximum salary exceeds Rs. 500 per mensem, appointments 
:to those above this limit being referred to the Council. He should prescribe 
the duties of the Corporation establishment and exercise all necessary 
control over them. Following Madras, we would recommend that he 
should have power to sanction any expenditure not exceeding Rs. 10,000 
on any item. In cases· of emergency he 'may' direct the execution of any 
work or the doing of any act which would ordinarily require the sanction 
of one or other · of · the municipal authorities and in that connection the 
power also of sancbioning the necessary expenditure. He Should, in these 
.eases; report to the appropriate authorities 1!oon after he has taken action. 
We consider that, as in the case of some Corporations, ib will conduce to 
€ffi.cient and quick disposal oi business if the Chief E~ecutive Officer is 
permitted to delegate- to his J>Ubordinata authorities some of his ordinary 
powers, functions and duties. 
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MUNIOIPAIJ SELECTION BOARD 

}29. !.!The qualities desired ill, a JllllllioipaJ. administrative force are two 
Jl!, number_:_-

~ir amenability to popular control and e.dministr~tive efficie!lcy. Am~
ability to popular co?tr~l is neces~a':Y, el~e the ~1shes _o£ the people will 
be incapable ~£ reabse.t10n. Adm!lllstratJve effiCiency IS necessary, else 
what is done will not be well done 

124. There is overwhelming support in favour of the view that, if the 
purposes for wh_ich a ~orpore.tion is ?s~ablis?ed are. to be truly served,_ it 
will be necessary to bwld up an admmJstratJve serv1ce, members of whi<:h 
will discharge their duties without fear or favour and could be sure of tb:eir 
due place in the service, not on extraneou~ considerations but on: co~
siderations of merit only. Indeed the maintenance of such a service IS 

possible only in an arrangement w{der which the policy of the Corporation: 
is separated from· its executive and administrative functions. We have 
decided that there should be no interference by councillors with the day-to
day administration or with the recruitment, promotion, etc., of members of 
the Municipal Service. The staff will be under the Chief Executive Officer 
for purposes of discipline and control, but it is not proposed that he should 
have anything to do with the recruitment of staff whose pay exceeds Rs. 000 
per mensem. We propose that recruitment to posts carrying a maximum 
pay of more than Rs. 300 per mensem should be made by a Municipal 
Selection Board on the analogy of the Federal and Provincial Public Service 
Commissions. It will· ·be the function of that Board to prescribe the 
qualifications required for particular posts, to call for applications for -them 
and, after necessary scrutiny, recommend suit-able candidates for appoint-
ment in the Corporation. -

125. It has been suggested by some that this Board should consist of 
elected members of the Corporabion only. Others would like it to be 
composed of elected councillors and executive officers. We consider that 
it should be sufficient to constitute a small Board of only two members, a. 
Chairman to be nominated by Government, and an Alderman. The Board 
will doubtless consult the Chief Executive Officer and the Departmental 
Hcnds whenever they consider it necessary. We also propose that one of 
the functions of the Board will be to deal with disciplinary cases and 
appeals by officers and staff. 

126. It is hardly likely that e. Municipal Selection Board however 
constituted will have enough work throughout- the year. A good arrange
ment would be to organise an All India Municipal Service Board, like the
Federal Publia Service Commission, whose functions it would be to recruit 
staff for all Municipalities and Corporations in India. Alternatively there 
could be a Provincia~ . Municipal Service Board if the Province w~re big 
e~ough. So far as Delhi 1s concerned the latter is not practicable in present 
c~ro~sta~ces. _ But there . must be sot:l':e body in whose impartiality 
and mtegr1ty the staff, and mdeed the pubho, who are interested in a con
tented staff and efficient administration, have confidence. The Board 
proposed should, we think, provide this desideratum. · Since, however, as 
stat.ed, ~he Board C!'n at best be occupied only part time it will be an 
economiCal arrangement to have as Chairman one who "has held high office 
under Governm~nt and_~as reoent!y retired. During his tenure of office he 
should have no mterest m the aff11o1rs of the Corporation by way of contracts-

•·Dr. Good~ow. 
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etc. and he should not be eligible for any appointment under the Corpora
tion after he has ceased to be Chairman of the Selection Board. He may 
be appointed for an initial period of 3 years but may be reappointed for a 
further period. I£ a retired officer of Government, he may be allowed a 
pay not exceeding Es. 1,009 p. m. exclusive of his pension, otherwise noti 
exceeding Rs. 1,500 p. m. 

127. As regards the Alderman-member of the Selection Board, it would 
not be fair to expect him to render honorary service while his colleague is 
paid. We propose that he should be paid a fee· calcmlated on the basis of 
meetings of the Board and for clays on which he is engaged on the work 
of the Board. 
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O:HAP'l'l!R VIII-AD ROO AUTRORI'l'IES 

128. The Delhi Improvement Trust, the Delhi Central Electrio Power 
Authority, and the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board are three ad ho_c. 
A.utQorities which at present functibn in the Delhi urban area. The.r 
Boards include, among others, representatives of local authorities and 
interests, but they are independent of them. The services fo-r which the 
ad hoo Authorities are held responsible properly fall within the scope of 
work assigned to municipal bodies and that is our justification for dealing 
with them here, though the terms of our enquiry do not directly refer to 
them. I£ these Authorities have been formed it is because, ·we presume, 
o£ the belie£ that independent bodies will produce more satisfactory results 
than municipal bodies. That the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority 
and the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board have been efficient and 
economical in their operations we have no doubt. But it should be noted 
that these Authorities have, apart from the community itself, no proprietors 
to whom .they are directly responsible. It is this fact that appears to have 
prompted a considerable body of witnesses to advocate an arrangement 
under which the Authorities would either be under the control of the 
Corporation or the work now done by them would be done departmentally 
by the Corporation. 

129. Ad hoc Authorities tend to weaken locallnterest.-From the.point 
of view of tl:\e development of healthy local self-Government alSo, the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority and the 
Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board, predominantly composed as they are 
of persons who are not elected either directly or indirectly, tend to weaken 
local interest in the services administered by them, except remotely, for 
the electorate cannot call to account its representatives if anything goes 
wrong or if its wishes remain unfulfilled. Indeed, 'the ad- ho.o form of 
administration of essential local services tends to confuse the chain of 
responsibility and democratic control becomes impossible. Further, there 
is the possibility of the weakening of the general municipal government 
structure in respect of the services left to the direct control of the muni
cipal authority through lack of publia interest. 

130. Oontinuanae Of Ad! Roo Authorities.-We have taken these aspects 
into consideration in making our recommendations regarding the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, Delhi Central Electrio Power Authority and the Delhi 
Joint Water and Sewage Board. We have also considered the question, 
which really has been uppermost in the minds of several witnesses, of the 
extent to which these bodies can augment the financial resources of 1ihe 
proposed Corporation. Indeed, this possibility has been the main argument 
with most of these who have urged th?-t the Corporation should take over 
the work of these Authorities completely rather than any theoretiaal 
grounds of prinaiple. We feel that our reaommendations would vest real 
control in the hands of the people while, retaining all the advantages of 
technical efficienay and competent supervision derivable from a system of 
management whose day-to-day administraticn is not impeded by municipal 
councillors. 

THE DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST 

131. Oonstitution.-The Delhi Improvement Trust was constituted by 
the Governmenti of India in their Department of Education Health and 
Lands Notification 1-."o. F. 2S-10f37-H., dated_ the 7th March, 1987 with 
a view tc solving the problem of congestion--congestion of people in houses, 
and of houses on land, slum clearance, re-accommoda\ion of iiis-housea 
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population and town planning. The Board of the Trust consists of seven 
trustees, namely:~ 

(a) A Chain:uan. 
(b) An Officer of the Central Public Works Department. 
(c) The Chief Health Officer. 
(d) A Financial Adviser. 
(e) Two members of the Delhi Municipal Committee. 
(f) One other person. 

132. The Chail.'1nan and the persons referred to in (b), (d) and (f) are 
appointed by the Chief Co=issioner. The Chief Health Officer is an 
ere officio member and the members of the Delhi Municipal Committee are 
elected by the Committee. 

i33. Jurisdiction.-The jurisdiction of the Trust extends to specified 
areas. The spheres of responsibility are:-

(a) The Nazul Estate, 

(b) The Local Bodies within the limits of any of which the Trust 
might be called upon to take action under the Act, 

(c) The areas for control of.Malaria, 

(d) The area to be affected by the Sewage and Disposal schemes, and 

(e) Such other areas not included. in the above as may possibly be 
affected by Urban Expansion. 

i34. ~he jurisdiction of the Trust does not extend over lands controlled 
by what is popularly known as the Ribbon Development Act. 

135. Work done by tlle Delhi Improvement Trust.-So far as the Com
position of the Trust is concerned, it is a fairly strong body; but, for what
ever reasons, the impression is widespread that the Trust ha.s failed to 
produce the results desired in so far as the improvement of Delhi is con: 
earned. Only 527 poor class houses were built throughout the per:od of 
10 :"ears since the constitution of the Trust, at a total cost of Rs. 3,25,000. 
Out of 261 plots sold during the last two years only four have been built 
upon. The total number ef plots sold in schemes fully or partly executed 
is 3,490 and out of these 2,744 remttin in the condition in which they were 
when disposal took place. In addition, there are over 1,000 plots suitable 
for better class residents available for disposal. But in fact the paucity 
of building material is mainly responsible for the locking up of huge public 
investments in lands. 

136. Continuance or abolition of the Trust.-Views differ as regards the 
continuation or abolition of the Delhi ,Improvement Trust, and some have 
suggested that the new Corporation should take over the Improvement 
Trust completely so that it may function as an autonomous Department 
of the Corporation. They have cited the example of Bombay where after 
experience of improvement work done through an independent Trust, the 
Provincial Government decided that that work would be better done 
through the Corporation. Some would favour the abolition of the Trus1; 
altogether, its functions being performed by the Corporation. In that case, 

· the budget of the Trust will not be separately maintained but-merged in 
. that of the Corporation. A third suggestion is that the Improvement 
Tru~t. the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority and the Delhi Joint 
Water and·Sewage Board should all become part of one statutory Authority 
o 1 which the Corporatio?- would be strongly represented. 
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1S7. Improvement Trust should function Independently of Oorpora
tlon.~We agree that there is some justification for the public feel,ng that 
the Trust has not done much towards the improvement of Delhi and that 
they have cared more for the sale of Ian~ than for impro~ement.. Notwith
standing (Bombay, ]he tendency now Is not towards mtegrat10n of the 
activities usually associated with an Improvement Trust and those per
formed by a Corporation but towards separation with a view to produc~g 
the maximum efficiency and economy attainable in the interest of the c1ty 
dweller. After years of work done through the ~orporation and Depa:r_t
ments of the Provincial Government concerned with Town Plannmg m 
Madras, an Improvement Trust was formed by an Act of the Provincial 
Legislature in 1946 on which the Corporation, in the opinion of the Pro
vincial authorities, is adequately represented. 1n Calcutta too, an Improve
ment Trust functions separately from the Corporation with what is con
sidered to be satisfactory representation for the Corporation, . and, in 
Karachi, there is a proposal to form an Improvement Trust. The 
suggestion, therefore, for an e.rra.ngement under y;hich the budget of the 
Trust would be merged in the budget of the Corporation seems to us to be 
wholly indefensible in the present circumstances of Dellii, and we are 
convinced that that would be the surest way of endangering the purposes 
for which the Trust has been created We are of the opinion that the 
Improvement Trust should continue to function independently of the pro
posed Corpore.tion bub that the public; should be associated with its activities 
in a larger measm·e than is the case at present. This can be 
achieved by giving to the proposed Corporation a predominant voice in the 
management of the Trust affairs. The Board of Trustees is composed at 
present of 4 officials, 1 non·official and. 2 representatives of the Delhi 
Municipal Committee. We propose that the Trust should consist o{ 
9 members, 5 of whom will be representatives of the Corporation and 4, 
including a Chairman, nominated by Government. 

138. Representatives of the Delhi Municipal Oom.mittee.-A point to 
which we should like to draw attention in this connection is the manner of 
working of the present Board of Trustees. We understand that even 
though there are two representatives of the Delhi Municipal Committee on 
the Improvement Trust, they are not always able to speali: on behalf of the 
body whom they represep.t e.nd that decisious taken at meetings of the 
Trust which are agreed. to by the rewesente.tives of the Delhi Municipal 
Committee are sometimes uot accepted by that Committee. Obviously, in 
such circumstances there can only be confusion, unnecessary correspondence 
and delays in the execution oi schemes or work connected with 
them. No.w ~hat under the proposed constitution the Corporation will have 
a clear maJortt~ on the f!.oard of the Improvement Trust, its representatives 
should not be m a posttton to get the Trust to reach decisions which are 
not subsequently accept~d by the Corporation. Clearly, it will be the 
duty of the Corporation to give its representatives instructions on bhe 
business co~ing up before a.ny Trust meeting so that they may commit 
~he Corporatton to the course of action decided on by the Trust e.t their 
mstance. We do ~o.t suggest, however, that the representatives should be 
reduced to the position of delegates. Occasions will doubtless arise when 
they. may be ob~ged to depart from their instructions in the light of dis
cussions at. meetmgs .of the Trust. Such aeviatiol18 are permissible fn 
representa.ttve~, bu!' m such .cases if any final decision is taken, the Trusll 
would b~ JUstified m presunung that, exce12.t for extraordinary reasons tile 
~orporation would a~pt the.t decision. _These observ!ltion apply eq~ally 
m res~ect of the re!at10ns between the Corporation and the Delhi Central 
Eleofuotc Power Authority and the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board. 
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DELHI JOINT WATER AND SEW AGE BOARD 

139. The Delhi Joint Water Board was constituted by Act No. XXIII 
.of 1926 for the maintenance of the works established to supply drinking 
water in bulk for the tirban area of the City of Delhi. This Act was 
.amended in 1938 by the Delhi Joint Water Board (Amendment) Act, 1938 
(18 of 1938) so as to include disposal of sewa!!e within the functions of 
the Board. 

140 Constitution.-The Board consists of the following nine members:

(a) the Chief Commissioner; 
(b) four members of the Delhi Municipal Co=ittee elected by thafl 

Committe.e; 
(c) one person nomina ted by the Officer Commanding the Delhi 

Independent Brigade; 
(d) one member of the N otiiied Area Committee, Civil Station, 

elected by that Co=ittee; and 
(e) two persons nominated by the Central Government. 

141. I£ any o£ the constituent bodies fails to elect its representatives 
:the Provincial Government may nominate any member of that body to be 
.a member of the tl3oard. The Chief Commissioner is the e:c-o fficio chairman 
of the Board. 

142. Each constituent body has to pay on demand after the close ofi 
each quarter of each financial year the cost of the water supplied .to it in 
that quarter. In the case .of water supplied to the Delhi Municipal. Com
mittee, if the CQllecting rate exceeds the rate of three annas per thousand 
gallons, the difference between the amount payable at that rate and the 
amount payable at the collecting rate is payable to the Board by the Central 
9'overnment. 

143. Board should conmnue as a separate entity.-Public opinion, as 
manifested in the evidence received by us, is, as in the case of the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, and for ahnost identical reasons, in favour of the 
Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board's activities being taken over by the 
proposed Corporation. We have been unable to appreciate the signiiicance 
of this demand. At present. of 9 Members of the Board 5 repre~ent muni
cipal bodies, i.e. local non-official opinion is in a clear majority and, subject 
to the limitations of the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board Act, 1926, 
they have the power of determining the issues coming before the Board. 
Profits would, therefore, appear to be the motivating force. But the fact. 
that the Board functions independently seems to be no bar to profits 
accruing to the Corporation. Under its present constitution, the Board 
is precluded from making any profits i.e., it works on the basis of actuals 
and the price charged for water covers operating expenses and interest. It 
eupplies water in bulk to its constituents and they sell at such prices as' 
they fix from time to time. Actually filtered water is sold by the Board 
a~ between 2~ to 3 annas per 1,000 gallons-it was sold at 2.55 annas in 
;1.945-46 and at 2.64 annas in 1946-47-and the Delhi Municipal Committee 
and the New Delhi Municipal Committee sell it at about 6 annas and 
~ annas respectively, and both these bodies after paying the cost of distri
bution from the bulk reservoirs to the individual consumers and other 
incidental charges, including the free use of water for firefighting, in 
public standposts, etc., make a regular income from this source. Thus if 
~e idea is that the future Corporation should have a certain and substantial 
income. from this source all that is required would, it seems, be to raise 
the water rate to the level desired; and the composition of the :j3oard should 
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not greatly matter. The advantage of merging the .Board in--'l;he Corpora-
tion either as !Ill autonomous Department of it or otherwise is, therefore, 
not o!ear. On the other hand, for reasons which we have explained in 
connection with the Delhi Improvement Trust, we should consider that the 
r,ontinued separate existence of the Board would . be of advantage to_ the 
community. But we have no objection to an increased representation 
being giv{ln to the Corporation, say, two-thirds in a body ·of 9, the rest, 
including the Chairman, being nominated by Government. 

144. Sewage disposal; allocation of cost.-Under the Delhi Joint Water 
and Sewage Board Act the Board is bound to receive in bulk from each 
constituent body, except the Military Engineer Services, Delhi Canton
ment, all sewage delivered by each· body and to dispo.se of such sewage. 
The total net cost of the disposal of all sewage should be paid for by the 
constituent bodies, other than the Military Engineer Services, each body 
contributing such proportion thereof as the Central Government may from 
time to time determine, and any proportion so determined cannot be 
changed until the expiry of a period of 5 years. The present allocation is:~ 

Delhi :Municipal Committee-65 per cent. 
New Delhi Municipal·Committee-.30 per cent. 
Notified Area Committee, Civil Station-5 per cent. 

The share of cost of sewage disposal originally fixed in 1938 was:

Delhi Municipal Committee-52 per cent. 
New Delhi Municipal Committee-44 per cent. 
Notified Area Committee, Civil Station--4 per cent. 

This was revised in September 1943. as stated above. ·we understand 
that the Delhi Municipal Committee regard the revised proportion aa . 
unjust. They represented to the Provincial Government early this year 
and asked in.ter a!i<l, that the basis of allocation of oost of sewage disposal 
should be reconsidered and that, pending such revision, the position as it 
stood in 1!l38 should be restored. Their representation has, however, not 
met with success as the proportion of the cost to be paid by the constituen,~ 
bodies was fixed by the Central Government under the provisions o:f the 
Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board Act. Under our proposals, however, 
the question of allocation of expenditure will not arise. The entire cost 
will have to be borne by the Corporation whose jurisdiction will extend over 
all the areas now included in the Delhi Municipal Committee, New Delhi 
Municipal Committee and Notified Area Committee, Civil Station. 

DELHI CENTRAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY. 

145. The Delhi Central Electric Power Authority was constituted in 
April 1938, as a non-profit earning limited liability Company without share 
capital and financed by loan granted by Government. Among the objects 
for which the Company was established are:~ 

(1) to generate andfor purchase in bulk electrical energy and to.sell 
the energy so genera ted or purchased, and to create a central 
o;ganisation for the. ge1_1era~ion (or purchase in bulk) of electri
City and for the d1stribut10n thereof to Government and
Broadcasting and Government or Municipal sewa"e or water 
supply installations, military authorities, factories 

0 
within the 

meaning o£ the Indian Factories Act 1934, railways, any large 
consumer of . elect;icity for industrial power purposes· and 
persons or Corporations who have obtained or who may obtairi 
distribution licences 
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(2) to construct, acquire, maintain and operate tramway system and' 
trolly buses, including the necessary t~ack buildings, works,. 
etc., and 

(3) to supply electric energy for telephones, telegraphs, etc. 
. 146. Constitution.-Except with the approval of the Government of· 

India, the number of members of the Company cannot be more than 7. 
The members at present are:-

(1) The Delhi Municipal Committee. 
(2) The }:ie~ Delhi Municipal Committee. 
(3) The Punjab Chamber of Commerce. 
(4) The Delhi Factories Owners' Federation. 
(5) The Governor General in Council. 
(6) The Commander, Delhi Independent Brigade Area or his suc

cessor ·in office as representing the interest of Military 
consumers. 

147. Grant o1. distribution licence to the New Delhi :Municipa.l Com-· 
mittee.-At present in the Delhi urban area a distribution licence has been· 
granted only to the New Delhi Municipal Committee and this has proved 
a veritable "goose that lays golden eggs" to that Committee, pro,voking the· 
Delhi Municipal Committee, whose finances have been none too prosperous, 
to prefer a clah1t ior a similar licence. The Government of india appear 
to have granteu the distribution licence to the New Delhi Municipal Com~ 
mittee of their own volition without fixing any period for the licence to run. 
Presumably it was given for the specific purpose oi enabling that body ·to· 
augment its income in order to reduce the Government's annual subvention 
to them and to enable the Committee to maintain a very high standard 
of services. 

148. Delhi Central.Electric Power Authority to be continued.-Evidence 
we have reoeiyed on the question of how the Delhi Central Electric Power 
Authority should be dealt with in connection with our proposal to form a 
Corporation has been unmistakably in favour of the Corporation taking 
over the fm1ctions of the Authority. The feeling is t.hat, more than the 
other ad hoc Authorit:es, the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority is' 
unrepresentative of popular opinion and that it has all the autnority with
out being answerable tc any shareholders. Indeed, even the Government, 
it has been suggested, have no effective voice in spite of their having con
siderv.ble financial stake. But, as in the case of the other Authorities, we 
feel that what is required is only to introduce the necessary .element of· 
popular control and influence into the existing body and not to abolish the 
body altogether. We, therefore, recommend the continuance of the Delhi 
Central Electric Power Authority. 

149. Representation of the Corporation on the Delhi Central El.ootriiJ 
Po~er Authority.-It has been suggested that representation on the Delhi 
Centml Electric Power Authority may be, in a body of six, two for the 
Corporation, one each for the Government, Cantomnen11, and Chamber of 
Commerce and Factory Owners. We do not think that public opinion will 
accept this proposal. The Corporation's vital position in ·the economy of 
urban Delhi should be recognised, and we consider that it would not be 
giving them excessive representation to allot to them four out of seven 
seats. Of the remaining. three seats, two should be filled by Governmenll 
and .the third by the Factory Owners • Federation, 'the Chairm:an bein'g
nomlnated by Government. We agree, however that the representatives 
of the Corporation need not necessarily be mer:,bers of the Corporation, 
nllfl" that the Corporation should be free to send to the Delhi Centre.!" 
Electric Power Authority anybody they choose. 
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150. Corporation should have a licence for distribution of el~ctricity ·...;..., 
We recommend that the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority should 
continue to be the generating authority. We have considered the que~ti_on 
of distribution from the point of view of income from the sale of electncrty 
,a6 also of the efficiency of a unified system of"distrib':tion. At t~e ';'o~ent" 
the New Dellii Municipal Committee has got a licence for distributiOn, 
whereas the other bodies which are proposed to be included in the Corpora
tion have either not got electricity at all or are being served by ~he De~ 
Cen[.ral Electric Power Authority as successors to th_e lat~ De~I Electric 
Supply and Tractio~ Co. In the _case of ~ ~orporation I~ Will not be 
desirable to have different authorities for distnbutwn nor will there be any 
such body as Lhe New Delhi Municipal Committee left. We, _therefore, 
have. come to the decision that the Corporation should get a licenc~ for 
the distribution of electricity but in the interest of economy and efficiency · 
-the work of distribution should be entrusted to the Dcllii Central Electric 
Power Authority as agents for the Corporation. In case the l~cence !or 
distribution was given to the Delhi Central Electric Power Authonty, which 
is a non-profit making concern, the result• would be that the Corp_oration 
would be deprived of a risina and substantial source of revenue whiCh the 
·corporation cannot afford to

0 

forego. Jt, is expected that this source will 
yield a profit of something like 60 or 70 lakhs of rupees a year to start with 
cand the income from which is likely to steadily expand. 

THE PASSENGER TRANSPORT BOARD 

151. The proper organisation of the Transport Services in the Delhi 
urban area is a ·matter o£ vital interest to the community and, therefore, 
·to the Corporation. The present position is recognised on all hands to. be 
unsatisfactory. This is, therefore, pre-eminently a matter where, even 
purely from the social point of view, the setting up of a smtutory authority 
would be warranted, and we recommend that a Passenger Tra·nsport .Board 
·be brought into existence au an early date. 

152. Oonstitution.-The present Provincial Authority established under 
-the provisions of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939 consists of 5 Members viz., 
.the DeputY. Commissioner, who is Chairman, the Superintendent of Police, 
and a. repre•entative each of the three principal local bodies in the area, 
the Delhi Municipal Committee, the New Delhi Municipal Committee and 
the Di•trict Board, Dellii Province. This Authority does not perform mllJly 
.of the functions which will h;>ve to ·be performed by the sort of Board 
:which we· have recommended. The Board will be in tbe nature of a 
.business executive whose job it will be to run the road passenger transport 
services efficiently at a reasonable cost and earn profits; it will also collect 
.the existing Motor Tax. We· suggest that the Board should consist of 
·.g Members 5 of whom may be representative of the new Corporat-ion, 1 a 
representative of the Dellii Distrbt Board and the rest including the 
,Chairman nominated by Government 

153. l!'inance.-We recommend that the interest in the existing transport 
·-Bervices of private organisations should be purchased by Government. The 
Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Co. Ltd. have already been taken over 
by Government and only the omnibus service remains. In any case, we 
recommend that the necessary finance should be provided by Government. 
·It is definitely our intention that the Board should . function as a profit
.mak?'!l" body ~nd that the profits made after meeting operating expenses, 
prov1dmg for mterest, replacement and renewals and for reserves should 
go It> the Corporation to be available to assist in reducing local taxation or 
lor furtherance of purposes beneficial to the community 
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154. The Board will be responsible for the co-ordination of all road 
passenger transport services in the Delhi urban are&, tramways, omnibus, 
etc., but !Jhe technical staff, including the principal executive, will be 
appointed by Government. Municipal transport areas are in a state of 
flux and conceivably the Delhi area may have to form part of a larger 
transport area on the ground of natural 'traffic' areas and homogenous 
interests. In any such event, the urban centre will be the first and primary 
dement in the situation so far as .the proposed Corporation authority is 
concerned, and in any joint areas which may he necessary as part of any 
>larger plan profits too will have to be shared on t]lat basis. We con
template that in the urban area the Board should have a monopoly of 
passenger transport services. But should for any period this npt be 
possible, for any reason, we should have no objection to permitting private 
enterprise. The area of their operation should, however, be carefully 
1·estricted by allocating routes to them and/or limiting the number of 
vehicles used. The aim should, however, be for the proposed Board to take 
1>ver all routes at as early a date as practicable. 
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)RAPTER IX-E'INANCE 

All undertakings depend upon_ Finance". Kautilye.'s Arthasastre.. 

155 Weak Financial Position of the Delhi Municipal Committe&,-We 
realised from the outset that e. sine qua nan of success of the future singl_e 
mumcipal authority was the soundness and stabilit~ of i~s. finances. . We, 
therefore observed with some concern that the Delhi Mumc1pal Comnnttee, 
the pivot~! local body in the Delhi urban area, was functioning somewhat 
creakily, finding it difficult to maintain municipal service~ at e. re~sonable 
etandard of efficiency and that this was due largely to Its unsatisfactory: 
financial position. 

156. The :financiat difficulties of bhe Delhi Municipal Committee have 
loomed large since 1942. The increase in its expenditure was out ~f ~ll 
proportion to the increa~e in income, and the response from the Prov~c1al 
Government to the Cmomititee's repeated requests for aid was exceedingly 
meagre. The Committee had to construct shelters for protectio_n Jroro air 
raids and the cost to the Committee after deducting Government con
tributions was Rs. 3 lakhs. The Town Hall was burnt twice and e. loss 
of Rs. 8 Jakbs was incurred, but the Government paid only Rs. · 50,000 
towards its restoration. Heavy mili~ary traffic caused serious deterioration· 
in the condition of roads but the request for a grant-in-aid for their repair 
was turned down. In this connection it may be noted that the Madras 
Corporation secured from th& Provincial Government a goodly sum for 
similar restoration. The greatest strain on the Delhi Municipal Com
mittee's :finances arose out of heavy payments to their staff on account of 
Dearness and Grain Compensation Allowances. Government did make a 
contribution towards this expenditure, but it was negligible, contrasting 
strangely with the situation in CaiGUtta whe1;e the Provincial Government 
paid the Corporation 80 per cent. of their expenditure. under this head. 

157. Shahdara and Mehrauli.~Again, in both Shahde.ra and Mehrauli 
the municipal income is quite inadequate to sustain any beneficial municipal 
activities. · 

158. Review of sources of r&venue called for .-Obviously, a r&view of 
the existing sources of revenue of the various local bodies was- called for 
even if the single municipal authority is only to maintain presenu services 
up to a minimum standard of efficiency. But it was also recognised that 
while variations in tlhe standard of services were inevitable in an area com
prisin!? urban and semi-rural zones there could not well be any greati 
disparity as between the umts in the urban area itself. In other words, 
th~ stan~ard of services _in the area included in the Delhi Mumcipal Com
mittee_will ha_ve to be raised to the level of that of the N"ew Delhi Mumcipal 
Committee, if the latter body's standard is not to be lowered. This 
inevitably involves increased total expendibure. It is on this basis that the 
:financial position of the future Corporation h'as been examined.· 

159. Estimates of Income and Expenditure of Loc31 Bodies in the Delhi 
area.-The estimates of income and e>:penditure of the various local bodies 
in the Del~ urban area, including Shahdara an~ Mehrauli, during 1947-48 
are Rs. 16~.008 and Rs. !53.019 !akhs respectively (Appendices m and 
ID-A). Th1s expenditure IS exclusive of Rs. 19.55 lakhs on capital works 
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-programme. The -main sources of income 
.expenditure are given below. 

and tb,e principal items o{ 

I6o. Income-

I.-T«<tes-

( 1) Houso Tax 

(2) Terminal Tax 

(3) Motor Tax 

( 4) Other Taxes 

II. Electricity Supply 

::ur. Water Supply ·• 

IV. Rents . 

• • 

V. Pro.vincial Governnient's graTLts for specified 
objects. 

-vi. Miscellaneous 

161. Expentliture-

I. General Administration 

II Education 

III. Medical 
IV. Public Health 

Free Water 

Sewage Disposal 

V. Water Supply 

VI. Electricity Supply 

Total IMOI!le 

VII. Maintenance of Roads and Parks 

VIII. Repairs to Buildings 

IX. RepaYIJlent Of Loans 

X. Miscella.neous 

Total ordinary expenditure 

Capital Works 

Tdtal expenditure • 

. 
_/ 

(Rs. Jakhs). 

22·116 

38•860 

4·?20 

6·521 

33•586 

3·025 

8•190 

tns • :&uo 

40•390 . 

30•933 

7•292 

6·806 

9•382 

162·008 

(Rs.lakhs). 

14·434 

15•244, 

6•06g 

44·801 

18•829 

23•636 

13·0?7 

2·614 

?•060 

7•365 

163·019 

19·662 ----
172•6?1 

162. It would clearly not be easy with an income of Rs. 162.008 lakhs 
io support' a Corporation in the capital of the country with all that it should 
-mean to the .citizen in the shape of a reasonably high standard of municipal 
services and amenities. It will be interesting- to note that the- estimated 
income of the Madras, Bombay and Calcutta Corporations for the current 
·tyear is Rs. 1.92 crores, Rs. 5.87 crores and Rs. 3. 72 crores respectively. 
"The area of the Delhi Municipal Corporation as well a.s its population are 
-about the same as those of the Madras Corporation and even i£ we aim at 
.nothing more than providing in 'the near future the predominantlv )D'ba.n 
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area. of the Delhi Municipal Corporation wi~h services and ame~ties ~f
about the same standard as in Madras the mcome of the Corporation will 
have to be considerably ill<lreased. It should also be noted that. in• 
Madras expenditure on establishment and labour is comparatively low oWlng 
largely t<l local conditions and particularly tlie ~ow sc!'l~s of pay for. almo~ti 
all categories ot employees. Further, the Delhi Muructpal ~orp~rat•on will -
have to provide for higher scales of pay than at present. m v1ew of the
Centra.! Pay Commission's recommendations. The establishment charges
in Madras represent only 16' per 'cent: of total-expenditure as compared 
with the very high figure of 36 per cen6. in the Delhi Area. (.appen
dix VIII). Secondly, in additi<;m to.normal o!Jligations, the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation will have to maintain, if not improve upon, the present high 
standard of services in New Delhi. Obviously, therefore, we have to· 
provide for a larger expenditure by the Delhi Municipal Corporation, for 
which purpose the existing rev~nue _will have to be grea~ly expanded. 

163. Motor Tax.-Before we proceed to consider the question of 
additional revenue we may refer to· one of the existing sources of revenue, 
namely, the Motor Tax. At present the local bodies do not themselves 
impose any tax on motor vehicles. This tax is levied by the Provincial 
Government which makes the ·collection and distributes the income, after· 
deducting cost of collection, between the Delhi Municipal Committee, New 
Delhi Municipal Committ;ee and the Notified Area Co=ittee, Civil Station, 
in a fixed proportion. In future, the proceeds of this tax, less the collection
charges, will no doubt go to the Corporation. 

164. Row additional Revenue can be obtained.-Additional revenue can· 
be obtained from:-

(i) exploiting fully ~xisting sources of taxation, and 
(ii) new taxes. 

185. There is a widespread feeling that a larger yield could be obtained 
from present sources of taxation if all property were properly assessed and 
all the ~ax money due were collected. It is also considered by many who
gave evidence that higher r.ates of taxes could well be levied in several cases, 
e.g. Rouse Tax. · 

186. Assessment of Taxes.-We have not been able to make any detailed 
inquiries regarding the methods employed by the Assessment Branch of the 
Delhi Municipal Committee or of other local bodies. But we note that 
while in the area covered by the New Delhi Municipal Co=ittee the 
estimalied collection of Rouse Tax during the current year is Rs. 10 lakhs, 
the estimate for similar collection by- the Delhi Municipal Committee is only 
:Us. 11 lakhs _(Appendi;t I_II)_ h; ~pite of the fact that the value of property 
m the area Wlthm the JUrlsdJCtlOn of the latter Committee is vastly greater, 
It is permissible to infer that there is a great deal of under-assessment not 
only un~er House Tax but also probably under other taxes. The future 
Corporat1on can clearly not permit the continuation of this state of affairs 
without serious de~riment to its revenue posi~ion. We are greatly impressed 
by t~e. succ~ss whJch has attended Bombay s efforts in this branch of 
admm1strat10n and we would commend a close study of it by the Delhi 
Municipal Co~oration. An essential condition of succe~s seems to be com
petent and h1gh-powered supervisi?n· ·A senior officer s~ould be in charge 
of. assess~ent worlr, and he and h1s _staff should function independently 
Without mterference from the connCJ!lors of the Corporation. This is 0 e 
branch of t~e Corp?ra~i~n 's activities where the importunities of the ra~
payers _may mduce mdlvidual councillors to exercise undue influence on the 
. exeou~1ve. Bnt, for this -very reason it is also a sphere in which the 
execut1ve should have adequate statutory powers to perform their functio s 
fearlessly. n 
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167. Arrears of TaxaTilOn.-An ~amination of the arrears of uncollected: 
taxes in the Delhi Municipal Co=ittee and the Notified .(\rea Co=ittee,. 
Civil Station, during a period of ten years shows that the arrears averaged. 
about 17 per cerit. of the total 'demand' in the Delhi Municipal Committee 
and about 5 per cent. in the Notified Area Co=ittee, Civil Station 
(Appendices VII and VII-A). 

168. That an average citizen is not over anxious to pay taxes and thati. 
he would prefer the world to forget him is well known. However, there 
appears to have been considerable improvement in the matter since the 
Indian Statutory Co=ission recorded their observations on municipal: 
administration in India nearly 20 years. ago. We would, for instance, 
mention the case of the Madras Corporation wl).ere during 1946-47 the tax 
collected was 96 per cent. of the total 'demand.'. We do not see why sorge
thmg approaching this standard should not be achieved by the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation. The Department concerned should, we suggest, 
keep a close watch on the progress of collection and unflinchingly pursue· 
cases of default. The law dealing with arrears of taxes as it stands today 
cannot be said to be defective. Ample powers are available for the recovery 
of dues. But still arrears exist. Presumably there is failure to exercise 
fully the powers conferred by the law, ,particularly those relating to coercive 
processes, and the law and the enforcement of it regarding the imposition· 
of pe~alties for late payment should be strengthened. Or it may be that 
there is interference from councillors, coupled with lack of courage on the· 
part of the municipal executive.. We hope, however, that these causes wili 
no longer operate to the detriment of the Corporation's revenues as under 
our proposals the . municipal executive will have ample statutory powers 
secured to them to carry out their duties. 

169. Property·Tax.-"Property has its obligations" said Disraeli more 
t~an 70 years ago. It does not appear that the significance of this observa
tion has been realised by the local bodies of the Delhi urban area. Sub
Section (1) (a) of Section 61 of the Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, lays down 
that a tax payable by the owner on buildings and lands should not exceed 
12! per cent. of their annual value. No minimum has been fixed and till 
some time ago this tax in the Delhi Municipal Committee area was levied 
at the rate of 3! per cent. and only recently under pressure of mounting 
expenditure was it raised to 6t per cent. 

170. That even this rate of taxation is not high enough will be seen froii 
a study ?f the ra,.tes levied by the Madras, Bombay, Calcutta and Karach 
Corporatwns. They are as follows:-; 

MADRAS-

Property ta.x-16! to 20%acco::-ding to va.luo of proporty. This bcludes 

Tax for G.Jneral purposes 10!% 

W a. tor tax l !% 
Drainage tax 3% 

&'ld 

Lighting tax If% 

BOMBAY-

G~?cre.l tax 
Property tax 
Firo tox : 
Water tax 
Coneerva.··wy tax . 

21!% This includes-
14% 
!% 

3i% 
3% 



..CP...LCUTTA-

Consolidated rate 

General rate 

Water rate 

Lighting rate 

SJwag~ 

KARACHI-

48 

21 ~% This includes 

13% 

5·25% 

1·5% 

1·75% 

!'coperty tax • . . . . . . 19!% This includes 
.a. G.Jneral tax which may be not less tha-!l, 8 % alld not more tha'l 12 % of the 
annual value of property (this is at present levied at the minimum rate.) 

Conservancy tax 6% 
Wat<•r tax • 6t% 

171. Water, Lighting and Conservancy Charges.-The Delhi rate of 
.taxation does not include any provision on account of wuter, lighting and 
. conservancy charges. It would be the lowest in the country were the 
future Corporation to continue levying it on its present basis. We are 
strongly of the opinion that House Tax should clearly be regarded as a 
major source of revenue by the new Corporation. Obviously, therefore, 

.a higher rate of taxation on houses and buildings is indicated. We would 

.not, however, suggest any upper limit as regards the rate at ·which. the ta....: 
should be fixed, but the lower limit shoulq, in our opinion, be 12! per cent. 

172. Nor do we recommend that the House Tax should be a consolidated 
tax as . ln other Corporations, though we recognise that there are 
obvious advantages from the point of view of both the Corporation and the 
taxpayer of a 'single demand' as in Bombay. We do not think it necessary 
to introduce such a radical departure from the existing practice and would 
permit the Delhi Municipal Corporation to levy water, conservancy, light

. ing, fire, etc., charges separately as may be convenient. It should he noted 
that at present Delhi local bodies do not levy taxes in respect of any of 
these items, which means that the inhabitants of the areas concerned do 
not pay for watering and cleansing of roads or £or public hydrants nor do 
they pay for the lighting o£ roads and streets nor for .fire service. It seems 
to us that i£ the poorer sections of the community should be allowed tl1ose 
services free, the burden must fall on property. .We hope, therefore, that 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation will take this aspect into account in fixing 
the quantum of what may compendiously be called a Property Tax. 

173. Economies.-Allied with (i) of paragraph 16~ above is the need for 
economy in the conduct ·of municipal services. We observe that expendi
ture on establishment increased from Rs. 16.64 lakhs in 1938-39 to 
Rs. 39.11 lakhs in 1945-46 and that the estimates for 1947-48 provide· for 
Rs. 58.57 lakhs ·(Appendix IX). It is true that this is due largely to Dearness 
.and other allowances granted during the war years much of which -is likely 
now to be permanent. There have also been additions to staff.. Indeed 
inareased establishment charges have been the feature of the administratio~ 
of all the Municipal Corporations in India· during the last 5 ·or 6 years. But 
the percentage of such expenditure to total ·income has, in several aases 
not been. so high as among. the loaal bodies in Delhi. (Appendix VITI): 
We are d1sposed to the VIew . that the unified muniaipal administration 
which we have propos~d should result in some economies. 
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Ti4. Decentra].jsation and pruning, wherever justified, may also he] 
ohis proce.ss .. In any case, we feel that the public cannot contemph~te wit 
equanimity. an administration for the maintenance of which lhey are calle 
on to spend so much that not. enough is left out of the revenue collecte 
for essentials. such as sanitation, education, roads, water supply e~c. W 
do not imply, however, that economy should be achieved at the expense c 
efficiency. Indeed, we have stated more than ·once in this Report that an: 
measures which would have the effect of impairing efficiency might. prod uc· 
harmful results both administratively and financially. What we are con 
cerned to emphasise is that waste should be avoided and that if, apart fron 
any other steps taken; better supervision could bring that aboul sue! 
supervision should · be provided even though it might in.·olve incrensec 
expenditure on staff. 

175. Before we go on to new sources of revenue it seems to be desi!·able 
to make clear the poo;f.inn in regard to one of the important exist-in.,. taxes, 
viz., Terminal Tax. 

176. "In my judgment, both theoretical and on the result of experience, 
no country. can be progressive that relies to any extent upon octroi which 
has pearly every 'vice".* Terminal Tax is a modification pf octroi and is 
an ancient and primitive tax; it bas been condemned by economist.s and 
others as offending against aU. the cariollS of' taxation. It is uncertain in· 
"its incidence and, where it is imposed on the necessities of life, it does not 
proportion ·the burden to the means of the payer. 

177. On the other band, it is possible to regulal'JSe this tax with. com
parative ease. It makes as near an approach to direct taxation on local 
consumption-as can well be desir.ed. In any case, the one valid argurnent 
in defence of the Terminal Tali in Delhi is the plea of necessity. ·At. a very 
early stage in our inquiry,. we had this question'. examined in view of our 
Terms o£ Reference il).. which it was stated that the new Municipal authodty 
would not have the · power to levy terminal tax · on goods carried by rail 
under the provisions of section 143 (2) o£ the Government of India Act, 
1935. Terminal tax is estimated to contribute' during 1947,48 43.4 per 
cent., 5.2 per cent., 6.6 per cent. and 55:5 per cent. respectively of the, 
entire revenue of the Delhi Municipal Committee, New Delhi Municipal:. 
Committee, Notified .Area Committee. Civil Station and the Shahdnra• 
Municipal Committee, totalling Rs. '38.85 lakhs. -~'o surrender such a.Jarge 
sum would, we thought; be a hazardous step until an assured equivalent is 
provided. 

178. After careful consideration, we have reached the . conclusion that 
the· unsatisfactory state of the :6,nances of some of the local bodies in the 
Delhi urban area would not permit of this source of revenue being sacrifieecL 
As for the legal and other difficulties mentioned in Chapter III of 
this Report, they are,' we think, no longer valid as, in any case, our pro
posals for the setting up of a Corporat-ion in Delhi would involve, in the 
absence of a competent Legislature for the Delhi Province, central le.~is· 
l~tion, and tbis can well' include a provision for the levy of Terminal Tax. 
Should, however, for legal or other reasons this be found to be not 
practicable, we sugaest that either the tax should be collected by Goyel'l}
ment and the proce~ds made over to the Corporation or an equivalent 
amount g-iven '\S·a grant. It will not be .out of place to point out that the' 
then Ron 'ble. Minister for _Health himself suggested these alternn tiYc 
sources to some of us in December 1946 
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179. In later paragraphs we have proposed fresh sources or revenue tor"' 
the Delhi Municipal Corporation, but it may not be possible for a C'onsider" 
able ,time for the Corporation to d1spense with Terminal Tax ·altogether. · 
While, therefore, we affirm our view that the tax should be eliminated 
altogether in _due course from the tax schedule of the Corporation the 
immediate objective may be reform rather than abolition. In the imposi
tion of the tax, the Corporation might distinguish b\ltween articles of con
sumption which are imported ready for use and those which are imported 
as raw material or in a semi-manufactured condition and are mainly re
exported after manufacture. The important point to remember is that 
Delhi"s trade and industry -should be encouraged and the tax should be so 
adjusted that the incidence on categories of articles ~hich are received in 
.Delhi and re-exported is less than on those finally consumed in ·Delhi. 
Indeed, it might be considered necessary altogether to exempt articles 
·which form the basic raw materials of industry. Further, low rates or even 
no tax at all should be levied on articles of necessary consumption and the 
levy of high rates on luxury articles might be considered. These are, how
ever, matters for the future Corporation to deal with, and we have no doubt 
that such considerations will be taken into account in the preparation of 
the Terminal Tax schedule. 

180. Taxes suggested by witnesses.-It has been suggested by witnesses 
that fresh sources of revenue can be sought in two ways, througb 

(a) new taxes, and 

{b) Municipal Trading . 

• 81. The taxes suggested to us are Toll Tax, Entertainment Tax, 
Electricity '!)ax, Tax on Liquor, Building Tax, Tax on Animals, Tax _on 
Domestic Servants, Urban Property Tax, Tax on Transfer and Sale of Pro
_perty, Tax on Companies, Tax on Races, Wheel Tax, including. Cycle Tax, 
Visitors' Tax, Advertisement Tax, Extra Duty on Petrol and Betterment 
Tax. . 

182. Taxes recommended.-We have examined these proposals in the 
light of conditions in Delhi and in the light of our study of the schedule 
of taxes now in force in the various Corporations in India. We recommend 
that, in addition to the taxes now in force in Delhi, the Corporation should 
liave the power to impose the following taxes:- · 

I. Visitors' Tax. 
2. Advertisement Tax. 
3. Entert;;_nment Tax, 
4. Betterment Tax. 
5. Tax on Petrol, and 
6. Hawker"s Tux. 

What t.he rutes of these ~axes should be would be for the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation to decide. But we would make the following observations in 
regat·ds to some of the taxes. 

183. At present the Entertainment Tax is levied by the Provincial 
Government and. used to subsidize poor class re-housing by the Improve· 
ment Trust and the local bodies as such are not allowed any share of the 
proceeds of that tax. We note that in ¥adras the entire proceeds, less 
collection charges, are made over to fue Corporation." It 'is the unanimous 
epiniou ol the witnesses that the proceeds of this ta-x should accrue to the 
proposed Corporation. We are in· agreement with that view. During the 
current year this tax is estimated to yield Rs. 9.50 lakhs. 
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184. Visitors' Tax.-Delhi as the capital of the country .is a centre of 
trade and public offices and large numbers of non,residents come and 'make 
use of the amenities provided ·by the mUnicipal bodies, and we consider 
that a light tax which may be called Visitors' Tax on passengers arriving in 
Delhi and New Delhi'from beyond a distance of 20 miles by rail would be 
justified. Such a tax is not without precedent. In Calcutta, a Tax known 
as Terminal Tax* on passengers is colleoted in the shape of a surcharge of 
six pice on each railway ticket from· all passengers arriving in or departing 
from the city by rail. . In Rangoon, a similar tax used to be levied only on 
passenger8 departing by sea for destinations other than the port of Bombay, 
and the rate some years ago was' J!,s. 2 per passenger and was collected by 
means of a surcharge on passengers by the owner of the vessel concerned. 

185. We would suggest that the Visitors' Tax in Delhi should be 1 anna, 
1! annas, 2 annas and 4 annas on 3rd,. Inter, 2nd and 1st Class tickets 
respectively. So far as persons coming by road are concerned from bey'ond 
a distance of twenty miles, the number is not likely .t<:>· be large and they 
need not, we think, be considered. We may provide for receipts under this 
head of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

186. Advertisement Tax.,-,The Advertisement Tax is a tax on all 
advertisements exhibited to the public -view in the area of the Corporation 
and it may be assessed at rates subject to certain minimum and maximum 
limits. .The tax should be payable before any taxable advertisement is 
exhibited.. We may provide for an income of Rs.. 50,000 under this head. 

187. Betterment Tax.-In our . examination of the problem of the 
inclusion of Shahdara and Meluoauli in the jurisdiction of the proposed 
Corporation we have indicated that part of the finance required for the 
development of their essential services should be found by means of a 
Betterment Tax. 

188. The theory of a betterment charge or assessment according to 
benefits is simple. It res£s upon the almost axiomatic principle that if 
Govel'liment or a Municipal body by some positive action confers upon some 
individual a particular measurable advantage it is only fair to the. com· 
munity that he should pay for it. The facts being given the principle seems 
self-evident. When, therefore, under our proposals, as a result of the 
extension, gradual though it may be, of the benefits of modem· municipal 
I(OVernment to the Mehrauli and Shahdara areas there is a clear and 
me9,surable accretion to the. value of some particular piece of property in 
those areas every consideratlon of logic and justice demands a special con
t~butio.n by the owner to defray the expenditure incurred by the Corpora-
tiCn. · 

189. Betterment taxes on unearned increments of value are levied under 
the Bombay Town Planning Act of 1915 and the Madras Town Planning 
Act of 1920 and a Betterment Fee is. levied under the Calcut.ta Improve
ment Act. 1911. Under the Bombay Act, the tax is subject to " maximum 
of· 50 per cent. of the increment which is deemed to be the amount by 
which the market value of a plot included in the final scheme estimated on 
the assumption that the scheme had been completed would exceed the 
market value of the same plot estimated without reference to improve
ment-s contemplated in th~ scheme. In Madras, when the value of an~
wopert:v is increased as a result of a Town Planning Scheme the Municipal 
C'ouncil is empowered_ to recover from the owner of such a property an 
annual betterment contribution for a term of years at a uniform percentage 
not exceeding 10 per cent. of the increase in valu!l. Under the Calcutta 
T mnrovernent Act, when by. the making of anv improvell)e~t scheme any 
land in' the area .comprised ·in· the scheme which is not required for the. 
execution of it will be !increased ·in ,value, a_ .Betterment Fee is payable by 
the owner of the land or any person having an interest _in it in respect of. 

• Terminal tax on Passensters in Calcutta and Rantzoon. 



the il\crease in value of the land, such fee being equal .to about one-half of 
the increase in value of the land calculated upon the amount by which the 
value of the land on the completion of the execution of the scheme estimat
ed as if th!l land were clear of buildings exceeds the value of the land prior 
to the execution of the scheme estimated in like manner. 

190. We are unable to say what a Bettel'ment Tax or Fee will yield in 
$0 fe.r as Shabdara and Mebrauli 'are concerned, but the Corporation might, 
.ye think, justifiably anticipate substantial income from this source. As 
for the area in which the tax should be levied,. we consider that there is no 
reason why any area included in the jurisdiction of the Corporation should 
be excluded. . 

191. Municipal Trading.-Thirty or forty years ago controversy raged 
in t!'e West regarding municipal enterprise. Even now opinion differs on 
the subject but no keen disoussion is discernible presumably because muni
cipal enterprise has solved some of its chief problems. In progressive and 
enterprising municipal councils in the West and Centra,l European countries 
aud in the cities of the U. S. A., where the consciousness of the municipal 
council's obligations is wider and deeper, where the appreciation of oollec· 
tive effort for the common good is more extensive, a growing portion of 
municipal revenues is derived from the profits of municipal enterprise. 
This is a new feature of municipal finance. Municipal undertakings from 
their nature have as their object economic or social aspects but in the case 
of most municipal bodies' it _is mainly the hope of huge and easy- profits, 
which might be used towards the relief .of burdensome taxation or develop· 
ment of social services, that provides t'he incentive, 

19'2. Except in a few very advanced commumties, municipal trading is 
confined to supply of water, gas, electricity, passenger transport and 
provision of markets. The total of all Trading Servi~es in England and 
Wales in Hl:ll:\-37 was roughly one-quarter of all local government annual 
expenditure, and water, gas, electricity and passenger transport alone 
accounted for 110 .million pounds .. We.JJ..ave examined the extent to which 
Corporations in India have- e>:plored, either for profit or from the point of 
view of nroviding ·social services, the possibilities of municipal enterprise in 
regard to water, electricity, transport, ban!rs and markets. There has not 
been any conscious attempt at "Municipal Trading" or "Municipal 
Socialism" but ahnost every Corporation has attempted with varying 
degrees of success to take over 'complete control and management of 
electricity, water oupply and markets. 

193. Municipal Tra.mways.-In Madras, the construction, maintenance, 
purchase or exploitation·· of tramways and other _Transport Services exclud· 
ing railways· form some of the objects £or which .the municipal fund could 
he utilised under the provisions of the Act under which the Corporation 
functions, and the Corporation has been keen· on. the municipalisation of 
this puhlic utility service. Actually, the Provincial Gqvernment have sime 
taken over the trt1mways. In Bombay, too, the Provincial Government 
have tnken over the. tramways and in Calcutta, where the Corporation have 
been for years keen on taldng over the tramways, the main hurdle has been 
finance. In Karachi, as in Calcutta, the Corporation notified the tramway 
company of its intenti0n to purchase the tramways, but the Provincial 
Government suspended the resolution of the Corporation. 

194. Municipal Banking.-Municipal Banking was thought of in Bom
bay but was gi'(en up as impracticable. In Karaehi, it was felt that banks 
Under municipal control might become the plaything of contending parties 
in the Corporation, producing harmful results and· waste of taxp_ayers' 
money. 
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195 .. Municipal llt&rkets.-Markets have be~n an important feature of 
municipal administration in Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, and· Karachi, yield
ing substantial income. There are already municipal markets owned and 
controlled by ·the Corporations but not operated by .them,. and the-· trend of 
Corporation policy is in the direction of acquiring. all private nnlrkets so as 
to bring them tinder municipal ownership and control. 

196. In Municipal undertakings profit is the lllotive.-In ali these under
t<lkings _by the Corporations the main motive has been profit, and 
the hope · that they would increasingly provide substantial and easily 
collected revenue to .the Corporation. There is no reason why in Delhi 
there cannot be a reasonable extension of the existing sphere of municipal 
functions along, lines of municipal trading. Responsibility for blrut water 
and electricity supply will, as stated in Chapter VTII of this Report, con
tinue to be vested in the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board and the 
Delhi Central Electric Power Authority. But the:.Corporation could, by 
getting rates fixed at ·a suitable level, obtai~). a substantial revenue from the 
C.etalled distribution. As regards ma.Tkets, we feel that it is desirable and 
indeed it should be possible for the Corporation to construct · and own 
-markets ·in its area. The markets should be at short distances and avaU
able on low rents. · 'rhe Corporation should, we consider, not think in 
terms of big markets -as in Suhzi.mandi or Connaught Circ\IS: Markets, in 
short, are a social necessity and :financially they 'will be amply justified, but 
it would be premature to think ·<if .the Corpo•ation operating .the_m. We 
would also recommend Municipalolnsurance.and.Municipal Banking, but it 
should be clearly· understood -that an· essential pre-requisite is that- these 
.shonld be run by men of integrity and character and on the -line.. of the 
Delhi Central Electric Power Authority 

197. We-' luwe no doubt tha~ municipal trading· would apart from its 
social aspect justify itself even on narrow financial gr'?unds.' But at present 
we should hesitate to rec'oinmend its exte>)sioti over' a ··field wider than that 

· indicater! above. Some witnesses have suggested the .oWnership and con· 
tl'OI, if not ~anagementi; of cafes, restaurants, theatres and, cinemas.·. So 
far as it may be desirable .for the Corporation to provide the'se amenities. 
a comparison of costs, profits and prices as between public and ,private 
tmdertaldngs is not, material. ; Municipal enterprise'. might legitimately 
undertake schemes.which although ·-bad.· business are. goow government. 
Such -trading undertakings. would,-· then become a part of the- social services 
.of· the -area. But we. are concerned here, purely. with. the financial aspects 
of -such undet·takings, :a-nd it is -desirable• to- study 'the experience of others 
in India and elsewhere before the Corporation: ventures far into new ,fields• 
A local allthority•cannot gambleiwith the ta-xpayer's money; but we .would 
not discourage cautious -.enthusiasm and enterprise. 
· ·vas. E·stllllated incollle of Corporatdon.-On the bas1s of tLt~se pl'Oposals, 
then, a conser,.ative' estimate· of the· additional income of the future Cor-
1Jotatidri: at Jen~fi in: if.~: AAlrU, '-moo,."'' as follows~-

F. rom ea;i8~~ng ao.urcea
·1. Ho.usa ,Tax.; 
2.· ,TMrqi~al.Tax: 
3. El~ctricity Supply 
'4. Wat* Supply 
:5. Rents a.nd Misbella"leoU.s 

'Rs. iulakhs.) 

27•89 
11•15-
47•51 

5'01 
1·0~ 



From Jruh .sources

Entertainment Tax 
Visitors' Tax 
Adverti8t'ment Tax 
Petra} Tax 
Hawk;)rs' Tt>tx 
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Grand 'l'otal 

9·40 
s·oo 

•50 

3·oo 
1•00 

18•90 

111'55 

1\l'J. The total income from all sources is est-imatild at Rs. 273.54 lakhs 
(Appendix IV) 

200. Estimated expenditure.-As regards expenditure, the details men
tioned in the stateme_nt at Appendix IV _,{[o not give a complete picture 
of the services and items on which the Delhi Municipal Corporation will 
have t<> spend its· revenue. There are parts of the urban area which require 
to be brought up ·to the standard of services which we have suggested 
should be aimed at; and it is not possible to calculate the expenditure that 
will be required to achieve this result,, But there is no doubt that it will 
be considerable and will have to be spread over a period of years. In 
addition, we have· the Shahdara and Mehrauli areas where the provision of 
water and electricity on an adequate basis and a • necessary new bridge on 
the approach road is estimated to cost Rs. 92.65 lakhs. "As already stated, 
it is not possible to estimate at present what the Betterment Tax will bring 
in, bun it is hardly likely that it will be sufficient to cover the loan charges 
and the cost of many municipal services including better supervision. It 
is .in the light of -these factors that the statement of estimated expendi
ture should be viewed 'and any conclusion that there is considerable unneces
sary surplus would be unjustified. 

201. Loans.~The loan liability of the local bodies in the Delhi area on 
1st April 1947 stood at Rs. 93.36, payable in equated annual instalments 
amounting to Rs. 7.06 lakhs (Appendix III). A suggestion was made to 
the· Committee by responsible witnesses that Government might give a good 
start to the Corporation by writing off its loan obligations. The idea 
apparently was that in view of its heavy commitments the new Corporation 
would feel severely handicapped by these loans and that it should therefore 
be freed from them .. Doubtless this proposal was put forward seriously. 
But there is no justification for taking a gloomy view of the financial 
position of the Corporation.· We do feel, however, that while Government 
control in respect of the Corporation's loans should be ·as strict as anywhere 
in India--we have in Chapter XI of this· Report r~commended that this is 
a sphere in which governmental control of niUnicipal activities would be 
justified-the Corporation might b!l encouraged to embark on loan pro· 
grammes for objects which are in the long run not only remunetative but 
also from the standpoint of social welfare necessary and desirable. It mighg 
also be considered whether the Corporation should not be allowed, as in 
Bombay, ·to finance out of loans all original works the ·cost of which 
exc.eeds Rs. 15,000 and with an average life of 30 years, so that -more of 
the municipal revenue may be released for the benefit of the taxpayer. 
The borrowing powers of the Corporation should, however, .bear some 
relation to . .its financial capacity and we recommend that no loan ·.shall at 
any time exceed, together with the balance of outstanding loans, double the 
annual rateable value of the buildings and lands in the area included in 
the jurisdiction of the Corporation. 
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202. Grants-in-aid.-W e. ha,·e uot examined in detail the question of the 
principles governing the grants-in-aid made by the Provincial and Central 
Governments to the local bodies in Delhi. We do feel, however, that in 
,;ew of the_ need for the Corporatio11 maintaining a very high standard of 
services not only in New Delhi but also in all parts of the area within its 
jurisdiction,' Government's grants. both -recurring and: non-recurring, 
should be so fixed as to assist the Corporation mateii.ally . in maintaining 
the 1l'ecessary sewage, -:-ighting, water and ot.ber services and also develop
ing areas like Shahdara and Mehrauli to the requisite standard. 

203. Future of Corporation's Finances.---The future of the Corporation's 
finances which emerges from our study of the problem does not warrant any 
pessimism, and we have no doubt that from the· financial· point of view the 
s"tting up of. the Delhi Municipal Corporation is feasible. Indeed, the 
Corporation. should; imder ·careful management and 'competent supervision 
and with wise guidan0e from the councillors, dictated solely by considera
tions of the good of the city, prove !Is prosperous as any of the premier 
Corporations· in India 
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CHAPTER X-MISCELLANEOUS 

204. We. • have benefited by the detailed enquiries made by our Sub 
Gommittee at. various .Corporation ~entres regarding m01-tters <;oncermng 
health education etc. This study. has helped !1); to ~prec1_ate, amol}g 
!)ther 'things, . the financial im~lications of.adequate .ai<te.nt~oll; to these 
services by the proposed Corporatmn-. But. we dq not c_ons1der. 1t P,art of 
~ur duty, in view of our- Terms of .Reference, to make_ a~y det'!lieil, ~ecom
menda.tions as to how the Corporation should apprc;>a!)h its task in regard to 
these or other. services ... A.U that is. necessary for_us to .. rezord is tl;lat within 

.the limits of its powers and resoiirces, · the future· Corporation 'should aim 
,,at secw·iug, . at a cost within its competence, the provision of reasonable 
,comfort in healthy and sanitary surroundings. , It will. be for the elected 

.1JJembero, as representatives of the voters., tq deci'de the priority a:s between 

. r.iv~l claims, such as expansion of sewage in Delhi .City, or provision of' it 
.in other areas where it_ does not exist, clearance of slum· areas-,_ wid<;ning 
_of uarrow alleys and lanes,, provision of municipal publh baths and public 
conveniences, establishment of Municipal dairies, mode[ eating 'houses, 
maternity homes, Municipal laundries, asylums for diseased persons and 
so on. But there are certain matters to which, we think, we may usefully 
ref~t". 

205. Training of Staft.-It is now almost a truism to say that modern 
government, whatever its form, must collapse unless it discovers and 
applies the secret of re~ruiting and training a sufficient body of efficient, 
zealous and impartial officers.· So far as our country· is concerned, Govern
ment Services, Central and Provincial, absorb the best material. Municipal 
administrations have therefore to .be satisfied with · only the leavin~, 
particularly in the lower categories of staff. The need for the training of 
staff thus be,omes all the more necessary and urgent if a· minimum quality 
iu the staff has to be ensured. Measurement of administrative efficiency is 
one of the branches of knowledge in which an exact quantitative statement 
of values is impossible. ln public administration it is impossible to 
measure ·either the collective or individual capacity with the same exa~tness 
as probably in private business, but the public administrator must be 
careful to recruit and retain officials only by the application of the best 
available tests of training. Further, he is under an obligation to discover 
and provide the most effe~tive means of giving to all continuity of incentive. 

206; Satisfactory Conditions of Service,_:_It is also necessary_ that the 
hu'ge bo,!y of the stuff, apart from the higher executive, should feel satisfied 
with. their conditions of service. Adequate pay scales, of course, come 
first, particularly in the ~ase of the lower staff. It is not difficult 'to 
versuade oneself that the public must be safeguarded by offering only lo'f 
salaries, but it is the public which will sutler if the quality of the staff is 
allowed to deteriorate on account of unsatisfactory remuneration. But in 
]>resent .tircumstunces adequate s'ales of pay and security of service alone 
do not produce contentment. They must be linked up, ap·art from 
l'rovident Fund andjor pension systems, with the provi~ion of certain 
amenities like f~ee qu~rters for low paid -staff,- particularly for the con
servancy and F1re Br~gade staff, canteens, and eo-operative stores and fair 
price shops. 

207. Ward omces.:--We are of opinion that in their day-to-day adminis 
trat1on the C_orp~ratlon woul~ be great~y ·.assisted if they could be 
enab.led to mamtam con~act w1th the public m regard to their needs and 
reqmrements. The pubhc usually have many petty complaints to make 
a_nd they cannot well be e:'pected to. make them to the one central offio~ 
&ltuat<Jd far away from thell' homes. We have noted with pleasure the 
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great success which has 11ttended the Madras plnn of Divisional offi:ces in 
t.he various Divisions or War,ds of that city. •In those offices complaints 
>re ·heard, enquiries -are answered and information is given. 1:hey _thus 
save a-· great deal of time both to the complainants as well as to the var_ious 
Departments ·of the - Corporation. We hope that the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation· would consider the .establishment of such offices. in the Del)li 
urban area. · These offices could,. apart from the activities mentioned a)love, 
nlso attend to work connected with. r\)gistration of births and dea_ths and 
-vaccination£~Tax, ·collection too--should be easier from these offices.- .They 
need not, however, be .elaborately staffed. So far. a~ the -councillOJ:s are 
concerned, the ward -office should• greatly facilitate their . meeting their 
constituents and-representing -their needs to the Corporation ·authorities, but 
thev -will exercise no control ove~ th.e staff in the offioe. 

WS. Municipal Pol.ice.-Some witnesses have suggested tne employment 
by the new Corporation of the~r own Police Force. We have had ·conflicting 
evidence on the question whether police aid has been available to the Delhi 
Muni,ipal Committee, whenever it was required, in connection, with the 
enforcement of their bye-laws. One opinion is that while police aid has 
been forthcomiilg in the case of the ·enforcement of building bye-laws, it 
has been so often i·equired in connections wfth encroachment on munhipal 
propert~·, ~onstrn'ct.ions on 'the roadside, unauthorised occupation of parks 
<>r' pavements etc. that the force -made available has not proved- adequate: 
Another opiniori· is that tile police ar'e not---infrequently spectators -when 
nuisance or· obstruction takes place, and that 'they are unwilling or· unable 
to control. But witnesses agree that the Corporation should have their own 
Police Force and it has been suggested that it should be re~ruited by the 
'SuperinteniJ.ent of )?olice, _Delhi, and specially earmarked for :Municipal 
work. -In order that a better class of recruits, with a due sense of res
ponsibility, may 'become available; it bas been further suggested that the 
men allotted for work with the Corporation should be given a slightly higher 
scale of pay 

ZO!l. The pra·,tice of local al!thorities having their own Police Force is 
not in vogue in India, though the opm1on- of some Corporation executives 
seems to incline towards the employment of such a force. Counties and 
Boroughs in the United King <loin' have their own Police Force, though tb,e 
extent of control over that Force by the local authority has varied. between 
Counties and Boroughs and the _Police Foroe is. ,ultiqmtely subject to the 
disciplinnry control of_ the Home Secretar,v. A Municipal Police Force 
might be a 11oveltv in India but a· mnjotity of -us would recommend the new 
Corporation rrlainta'ining - $UC11 -a forc·e It need not be a big foroe and 
financially it sho\1ld hot be·a drain on the reRotlrces of the' Corporation. We 
believe that a Municipal Police F01'ce should· ass'st in ·in~reasing the income 
of the Corporation by preventing unauthorised_ st~uctures,. o~cupation of 
thoroughfares, and streets and, from ~he soci~l aspect, by preventing the 
lui,\·kers from being a- nuisance to the public~ A. wit1iess who has had con
siderable experience of !lfunicipnl administration in the Delhi area- estimates 
that. with 'the assistance of the Municipal ·Polhe the· income of the Delhi 
Municipal Committee will -in certa-in directions be doubled. We have no 
means of ascertaining to what extent this estimate may be regarded as 
reliable, hut '1\•e have to doubt. that the financial effect would not be 
negligible. We propose that the ·local Police authorities should recruit the 
men r~qu_ire_<l for the Municipal Police F?rce and .retain responsibility for 
their dlSClp_line. But we would, not a,tth1s, stage _ recommelld, any extra 
remuneratiOn to the :force· so recrurted e1ther in 'the shape ·at- deputation 
allowance ·or a higher rate o£ basb pay, as that might affect the contenb:herit 
of the Provincial Police 
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E.APTER XI-STATE-MUNICIPAL PUBLIC RELATIONS 
21 

Dyarc[) Government's powers Of control and interference.-Durmg t-ha 
so mu'hical regime in India, no provisions of the Municipal law provoked 
ferenc•ch controversy as those which vested wide powers of control and inter
in ale in the Provincial Governments. These provisions ha-ve continued 
Corpo mo_st the same· _fon~l though they are now not rigorously appli~d. 
serve(rahons, however, m v1ew of the nature of the area and populatwu 
which! by them, and for other reasons, escaped the sort of detailed control 
there mere Municipalit-ies and l\1unicil1al Committees had to endure. But 
The r-was some ~ont.rol, and· it proved sufficiently. irksome in some cases. 
vincia·elations between local bodies in the Delhi urban area and the Pro
bodiml Government may be saicl' to· resemble those between municipal 
have ; and Provincial Governments throughouj; India many years .ago. We 
circurconsidered whether a continuance of· this relationship in the changed· 
machjnstan~es of today will be compatible with the local self-government 

21 inery that we have proposed. 
the p 1. Forms of control.-Government intervention and control have in 
the c1ast been provided for by statute. presumably on the basis that, as in 
act a1•se of individual citizens, Government should have powers to counter
act innarchy in municipal- bodies. Governmental authority is supposed lio 
actio11 order to save municipal authorities from having to take remedial 
ventic• when a remedy is too late. Whatever the rationale of such inter
formsm, it has generally taken, in t·he case of Corporations. t.be following 

(i) a general tutelary power over certain services, 
(ii) power of approval in relation to alt.eration of areas and boundaries, 
(iii) the requirement of prior sanction of Government to administra· 

tive S':!beines, 

(iv) power elf making, adding to, amending or rescinding bye-laws, 
the bye-laws not having effect until previously published and 
subsequent-ly sanc.tioned by Government, 

(v) approval required to appoint to the principal executive posts and 
. power to prescribe qljalifications and tenure of posts, 

(vi) power of action in 'defau!O, 
.(vii) powers regarding the raising of loans. 
I viii). appeals to lie -to Gbvernment in certain forms of administrative 

action, for example, appeals against dis~iplinary and o~her 
action against the lower categories of officers, 

(ix) power to make enquiries and obtain reports, 
(x) auditing of accounts, 
(xi) ·power of inspection, usually coupled with the making and with· 

holding of grants-in-aid, 
(xii) power of cancelling resolutions of the Corporation whi~h are 

considered to be in excess of the powers conferred on them by 
Rta.tute, and 

(xiii) the power to give directions to the Corporation under certain 
conditions ·and to· make rules to carrv out ·all or anv of the 
purposes of the Corporation Acts. · .. 

212. Municipal Government authority cannot be completely auto
nomous.-,-Tl:wse. powers appear formidable for· a Government to possess in 
the case of a Corporation, but clearly no municipal Government .. nuthority 
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can be completely autonomous. If it were, it would be a sovereign 
authority .and therefore not a. local authority. The very t1tle "Local-Self 
Government'' implies some restrictti<)ns of powers-self-government can, in 
this case, be only a question of degree. 

213. Some control lnevita.ble.-Even the ·most ardent supporter of local 
self-government will, therefore, recognise that some control by Government 
is inevitable anywhere in India and particularly in Delhi which is the capital 
of the indian Union Government. The important thing to consider is tOo 
what extent control c_an be exercised consistently with the preservation of 
a. democratic form of municipal government. 

214. Prejudice againSt GOVernment control not justifl.ed,-;Nor do we 
think that the old prejudice against Government control will be justified in 
the future having regard to the composition and character of the Govern
ment or Governments with which the Corporation will deal. It could no 
longer be contended .that a foreign Government paid more attention to 
amenities in civil stations and. neglected areas where public health 
measures, even though \~<gently required, were. con~idered of secondary 
importance because· the ·people ·were voiceless. 'It may, therefore, be 
recognised that whatever control is retained will be in the interest of the 
people. 

215. Present control inimical to Local Self Government.-But the sort. 
of control which is _provided for in some Corporation Acts contains, in our
opinion, an-element which is inimical to local self-government. and can. 
easily be applied so as to destroy local initiative and interest. So far as 
Delhi is concerned, if that should· happe)l, there would be a distinction 'In 
form only between it and a Departm~nt of Government; the locally elected' 
body would sink to the position of a mere lo~al advisory panel .to assist, so• 
far .as it was invited, the administrative officer set up in its place. That. 
would mean the end of local self-government as we want it to be. 

216. We would, therefore, not rMommend any provisions of law which
would be inconsistent with the proper exercise by the elected members of 
the new Corporation of their ·rights and duties as _representatives of the 
democracy in the Delhi urban area. There can, therefore, be no veto on 
resolutions passed by the Corporation or prior sanction for bye-laws except 
where the maintenance of public order and morality is involved. As 
regards action or measures taken which may be ultra vires, the r~medy 
should, we think, lie with the courts of law, ·and it should not ordinarily 
be for Government to interpret what is legally permissible and what is not. 
We can, however, conceive of occasions when there is disagreementi 
between the Corporation and Government as to whe"ther a. Resolution or 
bye-law is ultra vires or intra -vires of the powers of the Corporation. In 
such cases the Government may direct that the Resolution or bye-law shall 
not be put into effect until the matter· is cleared up iii. a court of law. 

217. Government to have strictly llm4ted powers of control.-Subject to
these observations we are willing that Government should retain conl~ol in 
regard to certa-in specified matters iii the interest"ofthe citlz~ns themselves, 
but would prefer that the control should, as in America, take the form, 
wherever possible, of jlexible .administrative supervision and not detailed' 
Stat'e legislation. Under proposals made _earlier, Government will have 
powers of nominating to the principal executive posts o~ the Corporation 
and-· of· ·entertaining . appeals from holders of these posts in regard to
disciplinary cases:,· They ·should·'also have-_' the · qompletest' -powers now 
permitted ro l>rovinaial Governments -in Corporation' Acts in connection with 
the ·raising· 'of ·loans and audit 
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218. scope for co-operation between Government and Corporation.-~ 

believe that notwithstanding the powers allowed to Governmentr, there' Wl 
be a sufficiently wide field in whi..,h bot.h Government and; ·the fut.m 
Corporation can collaborate as part and' pai·cel of •one Governmental system 
'J:'~e common ul~imate purpose of b<>th is to s~v~. t~:Je ~eo~le,, and_ Stab 
.supervision · and contl:ol, instead ~f being d!ctatorlal_ or irksome, will, w• 
hope, take tibe form of advice and .co·operat1on.· The Government-apa; 
from cases of ex~eptional maladministration, where their interf!lrence . '!il 
be demonstrably in the public int.P.•P.st-should not become a renre"'!lVt 
force. 

2Ht. .t'lll>liCl'J and Pnblic Relations.-It i!J no": almost exio~atic thai 
110 demolll'atic government can sul'Vive without popular· support.· The 
"l'elationship whbh exists between local self-governing institutions and .what 
we may call the man-in-the-street is, therefore,. all important, and we. are 
<lmphatically of the· opinion that unless there is an adequate appreciation 
of this foci the ftinctioning of the proposed Corporation. for Delhi is not 
lilcely to be very .different from that of the Delhi Municipal Committee. 

2"20. Ignorance of :Municipal services and p!Oblems,__,Qur Sub
<Jommittee which toured the ,·arious Corporation centres made. partbular 
enquiries -regarding the extent to which there is co-operation between the 
public and the Co,.p~rut!on, whether the public !}ave a sufficj.ent awareness 
of the Jlrcblems· of rimnicipnl government iti their 'impt~ct ·on their daily 
lives, whether the munieipul governnient .of ea~h city· has do1~e all that it 
could to educate the public in Yegar.d ~ its responsibilities and duties, and 
'lilwther it bas provided the necessary machinery to facilitate the linde.t
•t~ntlin~ by the . public of tbe work done by it. The Sub-Commit~ 
were also· interested . in. . the ·study . of the . relatiom between 
t·he members of the Corporation after their election to that b_ody and th!l 
public, i.e:; the extent nrKl frequency of contacts between them an,d· the 
results achieved by such contacts in so fo.r as the work of the Corporation 
WllS concerned. It wns found that there was a general ignorance· of muni
-cipa··. services, a failure to .appreciate how these services -were administered 
nne! "' luck of interest .in much that pertained to municipal government. 
It "i'J>eAred that the j>Ublic did not· Clll'e what happened so long as taxes 
were not inc~;ensed. Th.e ~;esult was, not baying the interest, there wM 

not the requis'te kno\\·ledge qf municipal nffah'S·. 
221. Unlike the Wes~.Jocol.self-government- in .tllts"country ia of com 

puratively recent origin, 'and local self-governing institutions ·have not bad 
the same opportunities of. gi'Owth. and de:velopment as elsewhere. Even 
so, they hove, the Committee .{eel, functioned long enough and elections t<l 
the munhipal bodies have. bt-.en held frequently. enough,. to have' produced 
in the pnblic .. a consciousness of their 'responsibilities . and duties: .. But 
unfortunately, in mosb pi&Ces this..does not exist, and since .we consider that 
this is a matter which· has .·an imp.ortant. bearing on the.-working of the 
Jlroposed Corporation ;+, would be useful to studv it in order that the 
necessary ren1emes ma:y be sought 

222. Causes of pubil.c apathy .-Public apathy is nttributnble iu a lar2e 
1'lleusure to two fMtors:-

(i) Inc!< of knowledge ·of mumctpal organization and' services. ani! 
(ii) an inadequate sens.e of citizenship 

223, I.ack of knowledge in the Qitizen takes .various forms, chief among 
them being ignorance of the range. of s~i'es provid6d by the city govern
ment .for his benefit. The ·result. is often grousing 1111d complaints ag~t 
burdensome taxation and from the. vocal section of ~e communi~y -ill-timed 
demands for economy- in the administrative and other services. Being a 
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body .consisting of elected members generally a Municipal CQmmittee or a 
Corporation is more often than not compelled to acquiesoe in these demands 
with harmful results to the community as a whole. It, therefore, becomes 
important to examine how .far this lack .of knowledge ·could be remedied. 

224. Ratepayers• Associations.-In theory the elected representatives of 
ohe Corporation or the Municipal Committee provide the necessary con. 
tact betw~e•1 the Corporation or the Committee and the public. In fact, 
however, in most plaees this does not. happen. Some cities have Rate
payers' Association, which function throughout tlie year, the most notable 
being those in Madras where the 40 Divisions of the city have as many 
as 45 Ratepayers' Associations whose work generally is to ascertain local 
needs and requirements and communicate. them to the .Corporation at 
public meetings or through deputations or by means of written represen
tations. To what extent these Associations have sufficed to -produce 
results is not known, but they represent active public opinion, though only 
to a limited extent. Election meetings cannot in their very nature evoke 
more ·than transient interest, though their educative value is undoubted, 

225. The role of the Press.-The Press plays an important part in 
placing before the public facts regarding ,municipal administration, publishes 
the proceedings of meetings of municipal bodies and sometimes its own 
view of what these mea.n to the citizen. This is the most important single 
faotor so fav in the education of the citizen, but a newspaper has other 
interests which claim its attention and sufficient space cannot obviously be 
given to the proceedings of a local municipal meeting. 

226. Annual Reports;-Municipal Committees themselves publish their 
annual reports but. these 11ppear so late >~fter the events or ocourrences 
reported that they have no news value and cease to be of much interesi; t<> 
the public. 

227. "Education of the .Master": .Suggestions.-We have, therefore, 
come to the conclusion that the existing facilities provided for the "educa
tion of the master", the citizen of Delhi, in the affairs of the municipal 
government of his city should .be greatly increased and improved before he 
mm be expected to discharge properly his· civic responsibilities. 

228. We suggest:-

(i) prompt p"ublication of the annual rep9rts, -which must be news and 
not. history, which should give not only all statistics but be ·well 
illustrated; 

(ii) close contact with the Press which should be assisted and 
encouraged to report the proceedings of_ the Council, and 

(iii) admission of the Press not only to Corporation meetings but also 
to Committee meetings, where· confidential matters are not 
discussed or atteuclanee at which of -outsiders will not· be 
detrimental to the public interest. This should also encourage 
a lively sense of responsibility in members. 

229. Suggestions contained in (ii) and (iii) arise from our definite view 
that the Press should not be avoided or evaded but cultivated in the larger 
interests of the community. The question of the stage at which publicity 
should be or can be given to any particular. ma.tter, proje~t or scheme or 
proposal of the Corporation will certainly be one for decision by the 
Committee concerned of the Corporation itself. 

230. Municipal Gazette.-We recommend also the conduct by the 
Corporation of what may be called a Municipal GazettE!" as in Calcutta 
which Will publish regularly the agenda of meetings of the Corporation 
proceedings and decisions, invite questions on problems of city government 
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answer or arrange for l\nswers to questions, oud generally furnish informa
tion regarding municipal services, administration and problems against the 
background of past achievements, present aims and future developments. 
AlTangements should also be made for propaganda vans and literature, 
particularly in regard to matters conneeted with Public Health. 

231. Perhaps the lack of knowledge which has produced public apathy 
in Delhi, among other places, is an indication of the 1oss of a ~ense of 
citizenship in the man-in-the-street, of his feeling that he has little to do 
with the municipal government of the city. The area of the proposed 
Corporation is not so big that it can make a man a stranger in his own city. 
In any case, the suggestions already made should help to minimise public 
apathy, and it should be the duty of the Corporation to make the public 
feel that they determine _ practically everything connected "!ith the 
munhipa1 government of the city and that the experts are only the- instru
ments to carry out their intentions and the policy laid down by them 
through their elected representatives. "H people will not play their part, 
no matter what is done to induce them, the ideals of local-self-government, 
local responsibility, and pride of citizenship will gradually. fade away and 
will have to be replaced by a bureaucratic system of one kind or other."* 

M. R. KoTHANDARAMAN, 

Secretary. 
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Minute by Rai Bahadur Sohan Lal 

'l: regt·c:~ that I cannot bring myself to agree with my colleagues on a few 
_points and hence the necessity of writing this separate note. I will discuss 
these points seriatim. 

(1) Para. 59-Adult FranchiSe 

I agree that elections should eventually be based on adult franchise but 
1 would rea·,h this goal in successive stages, say in 10 to 15 years. The 
int.erval should be used in extensive propaganda to educate the public as 
to its rights, duties and the value of individual vote. The Committee, I 
.am afraid, in coining to this decision has. taken the line of least resistence 
.and has tried to s.ail with the wind. It has completely slurred over the 
iinportant question of corruption at elections which has grown up to an 
.alarming· extent during the last several years and is still on the increase. 
No effeotive remedy has yet been found to check this evil. Even candi
dates, backed by powerful groups and organisations and with public record 
<>f service at their backs, have no other course but to swim with the tide or 
M· any rate to shut their eyes to what is being done on their behalf. This 
is the position to which clemocracy has been reduced. Poverty, ignoran~e 
.and lack of civic sense are largely responsible for this state of affairs and 
looking from this angle alone adult franchise may not be an unmixed 
blessing. It .may, on the contrary, restrict the field to persons with still 
longer purses. A poor, honest and zealous sooial worker may be deprived 
<>f an opportunity to serve his fellow citizens. 

There is yet· another consideration which seems to have been ignored, 
Delhi City, comparatiVely speaking, predominates in the illiterate, the poor, 
the labourer and the beggar. No one can deny the fact that with the 
extension of franchise on the last occasion in the city munbipality, the 
calibre of candidates that are offering themselves for elections has definitely 
gone down. The truth of this assertion can be verified by a reference to 
the composition of the committee 20 or 25 years back. There is no dearth 
<>f capable men in the city who could be an asset to any committee. Th!lre 
.are various reasons f9r· this unfortunate state of affairs, the main reason 
being the corruptions nt elections. It is too much to expeotn>f ap.y man, 
who has no. axe t<> grind and disdains empty honours, to give his valuable 
time and in addition to spend a substantial sum out of his pocket to be~ome 
a municipal councillor. 

If my diagnosis is correct, the question assumes another aspect. Under 
the plan the wards are to be delimited on population basis. It will be thus 
evident that the Delhi City's representatives will preponderate in the 
Corporation. If the majority of them are of poor quality the whole object 
thnt the Committee has in view may he frustrated. The Corporation at its 
earlier stages, nt uny rate, would require tlie services of strong men with 
bro"d dsion. Moreover, the result of the innovation which is being 
introduced for the first time in India still remains to be tested and it would 

'be difficult to retrace this step once taken.. Every thing therefore indicates 
thnt we should go slow and exercise caution. · It is no use copying the West 
bhndly where conditions are totally different. It seems to me that under 
the prevailing state in the conntry we wonld make the confusion worse 
confounded, if we introduce adult franchise at present It will be opening 
still wider the door to corruption. 

I confess that the reasons advaneed for the recommendation leave me 
colcl, .. The .subject seems to have been dismissed with the remark that 
whatsoever is good enough for the Provlncial an.i! Federal Legislatures ought 
io be good enou·gh for a local body. It is forgotten however that 
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the Constituent Assembly reflects the opinion of a party which promised 
adult franchise in its election manifesto and its pledge had to be honour.ed. 
We also know that in pursuance of another pledge the Salt Tax was 
abolished and a sum of about rupees 9 crores from public revenues was. 
sacrificed. Can any one say that the common man, in whose interest this 
step was taken, has benefited in any way. Profiteers and black-marketeers 
however reaped a good harvest. Had the spiri~ of the pledge, and not its 
letter, been observed and the sum o£. rupees mne crores a year were, for 
instance, ear-marked to supply free or cheap houses to the poor the 
Congress would have earned the gratitude of thousands and thousands of 
persnns from generation to generation. 

There are instan~es when this party, saddled with power,-has, as 
practical men, modified their opinion on several questions: It is true tliat 
constitution is based on adult franchlse. There is, however, ·no such pledge 
in the case of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi. I am firmly of the 
opinion that adult franchise at the present stage will have disastrous 
consequenceS. 

The only other argument advanced at the meeting was that a vote nas 
an educative value. I agree, provided necessary conditions_ were created for 
it. Elections have been held for over 50 years and one fails to see the· 
results of its educative value. Wisdom demands that the Committee 
should not adopt a dubious course, which on the other · hand has. proved 
harmful, when other direct methods to edu~ate the public are open. 

I would respectfully urge that in the beginning the Committee migM 
adhere to that good old adage, 'No representation without taxation' .. · It 
should also give a vote to every adult who can read and write. This might 
encourage literacy amongst the masses. At any rate beggars and mendi
cants, who are a drag on the economy of the country should not be given 
a vote. We all know that these votes will go to the highest bidder. There 
is also no justification to give a double vote to labour .. It is true that some 
other special interests will exercise double vote but · iheir number will be 
small. There will be no obiectimi, however, if tfuev were to be treated 
similarly. 

I am well aware that Government to .be consistent cannot .open the 
question of ad11lt franchise and that my voice will be a voice in. the wilder
ness but I am sure that.it will find an echo in the hearts of both successful 
and defeated candidates and also in the hearts of those who liave been 
connected with -elections in some way or another. I have watched scores 
of elections at very close quarters for over 30 years and I feel that with the 
e>.-perience gained it would 'be wrong on my part to silently subscribe to 
the views of my friends on the Committee. · 

(2) Para. 79-Labour Representadon 

The two members sele•ted should, as in Karachl, be labourers them
selv~s. The voi?e of _genuine labour is l!kely to receive more sympathetic 
hearmg and consideratiOn )ly the CorporatiOn than that of non-labour leaders 
who gen~rnlly place. the interest of. a class _aho--:e that of the community, t<> 
keep the1r leadership .. The experiment _tned m the Coal Mining Are" hy 
the Government of Indm has proved ent1rely successful. 

(3) Para. S!l-Election of Mayor by rotation 

. On_ primiple I agree that the best man should be selected each year for 
this high ho~our and as a matter of fact I would like all appointments in 
the Corporat10n to be filled on merit and merit alone. We are however 
living in a matter. of fact world !'nd compromises !lore fpup.d to ha~e their 
own uses. What ts the reservation of seats on the Council,· th11t has been 
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recommended, but a compromise? My objection is however based on the 
ground that in making this recommendatioJ+ we have gone beyond the terms 
of our reference. There are a large number of eonventions set up by every 
assembly for its smooth working and aocording to its needs and· it is not 
for us ·to condemn or uphold any of. them. This is a matter for the future 
Corporation to decide· for itself. We in a way are casting a slur on all the 
other corporations in India which one after the .pther; adopted this ·con
vention with their eyes open and they must have cogent reasons for doing 
so. Why sit in judgement over them? 

Moreover, the picking out of a solitary convention out of several which 
other,.ec;>rporations have adopted': is apt to lay us open to a cJ;large of partisan 
ship, more especially when our Muslim friends· are absent. I venture to 
think that the Committee would have been well advised tO omit this para 
graph; The mattei'' will resolve itself ·automatically as 'the members of other 
communities will be negligiole before long. 

Paras 117-118-Scales of pay of senior officers 
The remunerations of the E.x·Officer and Heads of ·Departments should 

be fixed, keeping in view the pay o£ such officers in other corporations in 
India, especially in Bombay, the· income• of whieh is' about. 6 1crores and 
whicq we have taken to be our mode~, the recommendations of the Pay 
Commission and the remunerations paid to local officers of , the Union and 
Provinoial 'Gove:rnments holding equally· important posts of responsibility 

(4) Paras. 210-218-Government Control 

Gove.rnment control over some of the Corporations has been very 
stringent. The reason for this is to be found in the faet that,' whilst a 
corporation was. sometimes doininated' by one group. the:.Goverm~ent of 
a province were in the hand's. of another group. The re~ul~ wa~,in~vitable 
hut Lo"!l! Self Government .suffered in the bargain. These tliings;· at any 
rate, for the present are changed because C:ongress is in :Power at the:centre, 
in the provinces and local. bodies. · I confess however that between the 
vagaries of an ele,ct¢d majority upder a democratic system, under present 
conditions, I would prefer to trnst the· Government much more. ·The same 
reasons which led us to control the activities of the coun'oillors should 
counsel u~ to provide checks that the rate payer,'s. money.is.not.wasted. 
G_overnment. control is therefore necess!lry,;, It s)lquld );>e. reduced: to ,a 
minjmum but must be real and effectiv~. , In: add'iti0p~ to tlw. p0w~rs,.p~o
posed f~r. the Government it. ~hould be mad_e cle,ar~. :in ,no UI)Ile~~ tel'l!'"· 
that ·Government. would step m. at the earliest ·stage mal-admmJstratJon 
hegtrik't;,; liisrupt the admillistration of tlie c'or#ora)ion. Di ca~<: :o£ pri>je~ts 
involving expenditure of 2i', lakhs tl;le techJiical .sanction, of 'the ,GoveJ'ilme!lt 
shoul~ . he · ne·cessary as· .Gi>vermnent. always, lias expert · assistance· which. 
may not' be available to the corporation .. THere 'is ;a salutary prci,.;ision in 
~ome 'of the. col'J?oration Acts that any elq)enditu~e .iiicmrr~d. l>Y a)oca\ bo.dy 
m excess of 1ts powers .makes the ):Iiembers, who had voted. for such 
P;reuditure, liable to relmborse t~e ··. 'eorporat.io~ · ~tinds iot · st\ch ·. loss. 
Government approval should· certamly · be · ·obtamea if the'' area of the 
corporation is to be altered. If the Corporation were to make· persistent 
default in the discharge ofi any of its statutory duties, Government ·mter
venti0n will not only ·be necessary but imperative. · There is" a corporation 
in India which instead of attending to its legitimate duties, spent most· of 
its time in discussing matters which were outside the scope ·of its functions. 
Such danger ought to be avoided. 

Government may not use these powers but they. should be held iz> 
reserve !Is they will provide sal'iltal"!' ~becks. 
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the Constituent Assembly reflects the opinion of a party which promised 
adult franchise in its election manifesto and its pledge had to be honour_ed 
We also know that in pursuance of another pledge the Salt Tax was 
abolished and a sum of about rupees 9 crores from public revenues was 
sacrificed. Can any one say that the common man, in whose interest this 
step was taken, has benefited in any way. Profiteers and black-market~ers 
however reaped a good harvest. Had the spirit of the pledge, and not its 
lett~. been observed and the sum o:( rupees nine crores· a year were, for 
instance, ear-marked to supply free or cheap houses to the poor the 
Congress would have earned the gratitude of thousands and thousands of 
persnns from generation to generation. 

There are instances when this party, saddled with power,-has, a~> 
practical men, modified their opinion on several questions: It is true tliat 
constitution is based on adult franchise. There is, however, ·no such pledge 
in the case of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi. I am firmly of the 
opinion that adult franchise at the present stage will have disastrous 
consequences. 

The only other argument advanced at the meeting was that a vote 11as 
an educative value. I agree, provided necessary conditions_ were created for 
it. Elections have been held for over 50 years and one fails to see the· 
results of its educative value,. Wisdom demands that the Committee
should not adopt a dubious course, which on the other hand has. proved 
harmful, when other direct methods to edueate the public are open. 

I would respectfully urge that in .the beginning the Committee nnglltr 
adhere to that good old adage, 'No. representation without taxation' It 
should also give a vote to every adult who can read and write. This might 
encourage literacy amongst the masses. At. any rate beggars and mendi
cants, who are a drag on the economy ·of the country should not be given 
a vot~. We all k-now that these votes will go to the highest bidder. There 
is also no justification to give a double vote to labour. , It is true that some 
other special interests will exercise double vote but their number will be 
small. There will be no objection, however, i£ thev were to be treated 
similarly. 

I am well aware that Governmem w .oe consistent cannot .open the 
question of adultfrancbise and that my voice wi]] be a voice in.the wild·er 
ness but I am sure tba.t .it will find an echo in the hearts of both successful 
and defeated ~andidates and also in the hearts o£ those who liave been 
connected with -elections in some way or another. I have watched scores 
of elections at very close quarters for over 30 years and I feel that with the 
e:Kperience gained it would 'lle wrong on my part to silentlv subscribe to 
the views of my friends on the Committee- · 

(2) Para. 79-Labour Representation 

The two members seleoted should, as in Karachi, be labourers them
selves. The voice of genuine labour is likely to receive more sympathetic 
hearing and consideration by the Corporation than that of non-labour leaders 
who generally place the hiterest of a class above that of the community, t<> 
keep their leadership. The experiment· tried in the Coal Mining Aren hv 
the Government of India has proved entirely successful. · 

(3) Para. 84-Election of Mayor by rotation 

. On. ,,inoiple I agree that the best man should be selected each year for
thls h1gh honour and as a matter of fact I wouM like all appointments in 
the Corporation to be filled on merit and merit alone. We are however 
living in a matte_r. of fact .woi-Id ,and compromises are found to ha~e their 
own uses. What Is the reservation of seats on the Council. that bas been 
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recommended, but a compromise? My objection is however based on the 
ground that in m,aking this ·recolllmendatioJ:I. we have gone beyond the terms 
of our reference. There are a large number of .conventions set up by every 
assembly for its smooth working and aecorcfmg to its needs and· it· is not 
for us to condemn or. uphold any of. them. This is a matter for the future 
Corporation to decide for itself. We ilia WrJ,Y are casting a.slur on .all the 
other co.Poratioi:ls in India whieh one after the .othe;r; adopted this con
vention with their eyes open and they must have jl()gent reasons fOr doing 
so. Why sit in judgement over them? 

Moreover,. the picking out of a solitary convention out of several which 
other,.cc:>rporations have adop'tea':is ~pt·to lay. us open tO a c~arge of partisan
ship, more especially when our Muslim friends· are absent. I vei:lture, to 
think that the Committee would have been 'well advised tO omit this ·para
graph; The matter will res~lve itself ·automatically as •the rnemoers of other 
communities will be' negligible before long. 

Paras. 117 -118-Scales of pa.y of seuior officers 
The remunerations of the ]\lx•Officer and Heads of· Departments should 

be :fixed, keeping in view the pay o.( such officers in other corporations· in 
India, especially -in Bombay, the' in<Jomei of whiBh is' about 6 •crores •and 
whicl} we have taken to be our mode~, the recommendations of the Pay 
'Jommission and the remunerationfl l'aid to local officers of , the Union and 
?rovinaial 'Governments holding equally· important posts of responsibilitv. 

(') Paras. 210-218---Govemment Control 

Government control over some of the ~.;orporations nas· been very 
stringent: The reason for this is to be found in the "faet tlia~: whilst a 
corporation was. sometimes doininated' by one g>oup. ·the o.,GQVem~ent of 
u province were. in the hands of another group. The .rl'~ul~ w~,,in~vitable 
but Lo~l Self Government .sUffered in the bargain. These tllings; at any 
rate, for the present are changed because Congress iS in :power at the·"centre, 
in the provinces a1;1d local bodies. · I confess· however that between the 
vagaries of an ele,eti!d majority up.der a democratic system, under present 
conditions, I would prefer to trust the Government much II!ore. ·The same 
reasons which led us to control the activities of the coun~illors should 
co~sel u~ to p.rovide checks that the rate payer:~&. money. ,is. not. wasted. 
~vernment .. eontrol is tlierefore necessary/ , It sj:u:>uld ~e. .~educed: to· .a 
minjmum but must. be real ·and effectiv~. , .In: add:iti.op·, to th~. P<1wllrs,.ph>
posed for the Government .it should be made clear •. 'in .no uncertain.terms, 
that :qovernme'n.t would step in. at the earliest 'stage' mp.Icadministration 
~eillik. tb liisrup( the a'dministratio~ of tlie .. ~di1?q~~:tio~. Iii, ca~e :o:f p~oj~ots . 
mvolvmg expentliture of 2~ .. lakh~ the tech:qi~al ,sanction o~ tb~ pove~:n,t 
should . pe nece.ssary as .. G0vemment, always, liB!; expert ass1~tan.ce. whieh. 
may_ '!jot ·be avallable to. the corporation: · Tliere 'is ~"r salutary pl,'<)vision in 
~ome of, the. col'!?o~tii:ln ActS that.any e~endi~e _ili(iurr.ed.j;>J' a.lCI~ b0dy 
m excess of Its power.: .makes the·~embers, who had voted.for such 
~xp.t>uditure, liable to relmbin·se the ·· 'ecirporatio~ .. f,indii fot · s~ch '··los~. 
Government·. approval should• . certainly · he '·>ObtajneiJ. if the'·area of the 
corporation is to be altered. If the Corpora.l!lon were to make' persistep.t 
defaqlt in the discharge ofi any of its statutory duties, Governm~t · i:b.tE!r· 
ventian will not only ·be necessary but impe~ative. · There is'' I' eorporation 
in India ·which instead of ·attending to itsc legitimate d1,1tie$, spent most· of 
its time in discussing matters which were outside the sc<>pe 'of its fUnctions. 
Such danger ought to be avoided. 

Government may not use these powers nut they. slaould be held in 
reserve as they will provide salutarv t:'heoks. 
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5. Chapter lX~Finance 

~ reel that this i~ a weal< .sp<;>t in our, report. 'l'he Stlc~ess or the failure 
of the propqs~d c0rpor&tion will .depe~d. ta. a large, e>;tent on the stabili~y 
and elasticity o£ its finan~es. . Th!l Property Tax has after all its limitations 
and if any othe_r sources of incomA th'lt ]lave been recommenqed do not 
becom.e avaHilb.~e 1¥/le whole financial structure is bound to crumble down 
It is well therefore, to examine the estimate.d income and expenditure. 

Th~ .present income, of- !}II the loc~l .bpdies that will. come together is 
estimated at. :Uf'. lii2 . Jak:hs. for .1947-48. (Appx. Ill) .. The est.imate.d 
ex\stir.>g -expendit!lre has been .raised., from 172 lakhs to 27? lakhs 
(Appx. IV). 1:her.e ,is, t!ms an es_timated il)crease in income of 111 lakhs. 
This cB.n be divi<l;ed inj;o, .(a) ,f.rom existing sources Rs.· 92"65 lakho 101nd 
(b) fresh sources Rs. 18·90 lakhs. 

It is interesting_ to note that on_ the e:>:penditure side a. !mm of Rs. 20 
lakhs has beeri'- provided fu gi've effect fu the recommendations of the Pay 
Commission.· . .It .looks .as if fresh talCes .. -are being, proposed in the _interest 
of.t!lll.t~stabll~hmel\t alone. ",Th!l. JtedQnd r,point. ,-tQ, not~c~L _is the great 
disparity between the expected income from old and new taxes. 

Income 

Lakhs 
A. From ezistin; soureee-

1. House ta:o: • 2't·89 

2· ·rerminal ta:o: ll•J5 

~' Electrieitv Sunply • 47•51 

•· Walor Supply 5•0'1' 

6. .Rents and Kiaoella.neous 1·03 

Total • 92"65 

Daub~ have been exp~essed if the whole of the )ncome under these 
heads will be. avallabie iO thE! Corporation. The increase from House and 
Tenninal ta:o:es 1s ftillj justified a-s explained in 'the notes to Anox. IV 

the Fmanou•l Adv1ser to thP Chief Commissioner expressea a,oubt~. JI 

~~,!e~ ~g,ll\ ~' dep~nd, p,).l,t.O,e.''!C?me. fro~,'l'erminar T~ .. (50 !1l:k~s), as 
fi:t!rw,ln$1;, tax .. 1v,1ll, b,~ .• ~ ·,IWltral,,~,t,lllJect ,anfl: mi'Y" be abo)i~i).ed. Th1s. te,x 
f#YP.~ t¥t :De~~-, ~)lillyiP'!l potprni~~~~' ,42 ,per ¢erit .. of its in?ome. !l'nd is its 
:l;iu~~nstQ.~'r" ~~-)~ }P.C~~c!lrv:able. that m case of this tax .. bemg_ mtbdra'!VIl, 
~e~ <f~Y:6plmept .. wou,!(l not_ comP;ep.sa~, the,.cOQ;Jil,li~~': for .~t~ loss, qne w.ay 
·Q~ ,an,othS~:, .T!ie, O~;p_oratron wrll be a successor m. mterest of the c1ty 
·Committee and rnay with confidence depend on tilis income. 
, ~e .!iJCome,.f~om electric supply (471 lakhs), however, is problematic. 

':j:t alL dt~pends whether the. Government will be prepared to give a Distribu
-tioll L.i~~use tq Jibe Corporation c;>r at least hwd over .to the Corporation the 
ne~ profits .irrespective of. the A,uthority to which this work be entrusted. 
;rt it_ is legitima~ foJ: a local body to make money out of sale of water, there 

· -~eem§ t.o be ~o .-:V,~!l reason. why a local body should not benefit itself by 
the sale of electricity. In case a Central Local authority is created, as 
lti'i'~e~ by ,tP.,~, ;FiH\'~Qi~l ,~dvi~~~" to .. t,jle Qhief Com!l}is~ioi;ler1 • the. ipcome 
accrumg under thrs head ana ra1sed from the area -of the corporation should 
be assured to the Corporation. \{2 S/) ~ ' , N 4 t; ' 

\~ 

t;;4023 
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~o one need quarrel with the estimates under the last two neads. 

B. New taxes proposed-

1. Entertainmant tax 

2. Vjsitora' ta:r: 

3. Petrol tax 

4. Advortisement taz:, 

5, Hawkers tax 

).. J:nter-~g ...... u;.~J.t already .exib•ti, ouv. vne proceeds are ear 
marked for . specified objeats. I would not depend on this income .(9·4 
Iakhs). lit is siml!lY.Il question of ,robbing Peter tO pay Paul. In other 
wqrds, 'it is a ~que~t tq ?ovemment to enha.nce its grant-in-aid. whiah 
7~)lest niay or may nOt be granted. 

. ~ .• Yillltors'. 'l'a.z.-The idea. se~ms to have been. borrowed fro,m the 
~llf.:~s.,Tax r'~}"".Ii.is ,levi~d at ~rtain towns; but.the. circums~a?ces un~~~ 
whtc.h.thl!i .tax.)s Imposed are different, and ful!v JUstified. Vtattorw t ..... 11 
(,pen to' seiious objections. 

(ll Even a permanent resid"m o~.JJellll, if he were vo 110 out fn• " .law 
will.#av" to pay t,his ta.x o~:t his ret.urn; 

(i) ·~-~. traffic whiap_ i.s sure to develop rapidly will ue p1a.ee<1 on • 
favomable position' ·to the ·railways; 

(S) I! every town was to follow suit a sort ot a barrier will be raised 
het.wee'l one town and another; 

(~) 'l')le neH who 'ha.ve taken to tlavel by arr would be exempted; and 
(5) The Railway Board IS not likely to agree. 
We must be prepa.red to <1o without this income (5 lakhs). il. necessa.ry. 
8. Surcll&rge on Petrol 'l'&J:.-It is based on the figures collected by the 

Delhi MtinieipBI ·Committee fOr its area alone. We may safely eoilnt on 
Bs 6 lakhs. This t.a.:t can be defended. The burden will fall on tho•" =bo 
ean well afioyd ill 

4 .ld'9'tmu~emen' and B:awkez1 'l'a.J:.-If [Jcuper1v assessed and collected 
will not disappotnvus 

The totai lneome t.n"l fresh taxation ma:v not after all amount to more 
l;Dan a couple of Iakhs of rupeeR. 

EXPENDITURE 

The local bodies·· have estimated a sum of about Rs. 55 la.khs to be spent 
in 1947-48 on education and Medical and Health Services out of a total 
income of Rs. 162 lakhs. The percentages of expenditure on these heads 

<>ver income work out at 9-4, 3"75 and 20-72 (total 33·87 per cenlf;.) respec
tively. The present estimated expenditure of about 55 la.khs by local bodies 
for 1947-48 has been repeated and a lump sum of 20 lakhs has been pro-
vided (item 15 Appx. IV) for improvements in existing services, including · 
water supply, road lighting, road repairs etc. If we were to take 10 lakhs 
!or the 3 services under discussion, the total provision under Educa.tion, 
Medical and Health is raised to 65 lakhs. The total· estimated income is 

lts. 272 le.khs. Had these services been given a proportionate share in ·the 



increased income a provision of over 90 lakhs was necessary. The Bhi>re 
Committee has recommended· that a contribution of 30 peJ;·cent. of its total 
income should be paid by a local body, if Health Services are provincialis
ed. This contribution will amount to 90 lakhs while a provision of 65 lakhs 
is being made for the three services combined 

2: Under the head "Re-payment of Loans there is a provision of 
15 lakh> only. Almost. hal£ of this sum would represent ,the aervice. charges 
payable on aocount of' the loan taken by the New Municipal Committee. 
With the rest we can raise a loan of about one crore only The city's 
sewerage alone will cost several crores. 

3. In paragraph 209 of the. report the marntenance of a. J?o!ice force has 
been recommended but 110 provision has been made for it. 

Income has a tendency to shrink and the expenditure to expand. 
Every thing indicates that if the· Corporation is to fulfil the object for which 
it is being created it should have mor<:> funds at its. _disposal _say about 
3!t erores ... T]le· Go:v:ernmeiif no doubt niaY. be expected t'i. t<:J:i.der substantial 
aid to..the Corporation but it has to be-convinced that· ~very'effort has been 
n{:id,e' to tax. o.urselveii to our ful\ capacity. With this> end ·fn. ';'iew, it'is 
suggested th~t the p'ossibility and' the desirabili~y of imposille- the following 
taxes be re-examinecl:-

(1) Suryharge .on cluty on transfer of property (il) S~;~le T!'x. , (3) Ecluc,a
tion. cess ... /4) .'T~x , on. "!'!ll,P"nie~: , (5), T~i< ~';l.'Prof~ssionra:nd. C!l,llirl~s
(6) Cycle Tax. (7) Scavengmg Tax on 'hote~s. pla~es. where·ammalo are kent 
etc. (8~ Income from Transport Board. 
. Under the recommendatiOns r~luctanlty. mild~, 1 1,lll,d.e~ the ,f?(C~ of 

Circumstances, the pr~posed corporatwn wortlcl have t~. ~tirrei1der several 
of its no.rmal activities to· one' Authority or ·another: 'It is likely 'that rB:ealth 
Services will be provincialised, with Education ·to follow'strit I presume. 
Tl~ maindunction •Of the ·Corporation wotilcl.:thus. be to look after ;roads, 
parks and to raise taxes and collect the~" Jt is a,. confession· that Lo.cal 
Self Gov<:>rnii)el,lt ha~ £aile~. Whetjl,e~.,/1 .corpor~tion, cliplW.~ ot \ts. ,~ings, 
is · worth ·the trouble and expense . involved is a mnt.t•" r,r serious 
consideration. 

Ward Offices 

Ward. offices. at .other places have proved a .success. and·.will prove very 
useful if properly organised and are wen·.·clistributed;·:.,The .. proposal should 
be further developed. To these offices should be attached ·:representadiives 
of. Engineermg .and. Sanitation Dell.fi<r~~A.t$. ,l'Jso;o;i;D :~:t<ten.4·~· ·•ll.~tty,com
l'laints. The councillors residing in these wards should, i?l'l);lt'th~W~'lllOBs 
into .a commi~tee .and ns~ociate witi1 ,them 2o~ 3 . prominent .and, _,.active 
sochil workers, re'sidirig within that area, 'al,l(f ~w:rhulp;~e prdposa1s''to' iffinrove 
conditions in that ward and submit them 'td th{ Council 
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J'Jlmute ·115' Mr. P •. X. Baau, Financial Adviser, Delhi Province 

I came to be associated with the labours of the Committee at a stage 
when the report Harl already been drafted' and was a waiting final approval 
by the ' members. It was certainly not a very conveniet moment for 
becoming associated ·with. the work. . The awkwardness • of the position in 
my case is further enhanced by the fact that on several fundamental and 
mportant issues ·I :find myself: unable to subscribe to the views embodied 
n the 1·eport. There is a special responsibility resting on my shoulders by 

virtue of the oflbal position held by me. Painful as it is to disagree with 
·colleag11es .fur whose judgment I entertain .the highest regard, I owe it to 
myself and. to the pffice which I hold to set forth my own views clearly and 
·unreserv~~ly. I do so with due respect and apologies to J,D.Y colleagues in 
the Committee. M'.v remarks '"" .,.,..,'l'ed in accordance with the Terms 

•of Reference 

1-The Question of Amalgamation 

The Committee have held it to. be both desirable aud praGticable to 
:amalgama,j;e. t4e existing local l,JoCJles and to constitute in their place a 
s.ngle munhip~J.L administration • of ,., the pattern of ·a Corporation. The 

'"dvantuges of amalgamation have been set forth in paragraphs 52 and 5.3 
<>f the Report. 

l'he proposed Corporation is to be. composed of :five existing Local Bodies 
which are at different stages of rirogress and the Corporation will be 
virtually a ,partnership of unequals. The first tendency of such a partner
ship . wilt 1 be . to impede., .the progress of, _tb,~ most . progressive Ullit. 
Theoi:e,tically .also there will be nothing abnormal in such- a development, 
fo~ :jln a.malga111ation·. to ,be reul and effective mus~. nece~s&!'ily imply the 
jntrod)lqti,ol). ,of .a uniform standard, of rnunicip~. sezyi.ce throughout the 
entire area .covered by, the. propo~ed Corpor!ltion,. and thi~ will necessarily 
mean the' shifting' of the incidenice of expenditure from the' more developed 
:to' til~' less developed area~ · Filrtlier a unit. like' the 'Delhi Municipal Area 
+llc9r@lan4 a rp-ajority' o(-iot'es, iri the' C0rpo~~t!on 'a?- a. sch~me of adult 
.s(Iffrage, and there can be no doubt from a reahstJC pomt of v1ew, that the 
-¢ouncillbrs ·i-~tilrn~d: trbm ''bel.hl will yote.for more expendit),ll'~. for "t!ieU: 
-own · c<)nstitiuencies 'and .·it·. irill. ni'lt'be possible to t.ake' 'any 'objection fu 
J_}rinciple to su.cli ~ shift4}g of}~e inclden0e d. expen.ditUJ;'e.. T~is will~ no 
-d'oubt,, exert u down war~ pull on the, standar4 now bemg mam.tamed by the 
New· ])elhi MUllicipal Committee· for it will. be. unwise to expeet that the 
proposed Corporation' ·,could' be. able to raise· 'withjn a reasonably short 
period, sullloient fUlld~ for upgrading the triunicipal administration of the· 
entire ,UI:b~ ,!!J;e.a ·tQ .. , the .. standard now; maintained .bv th ... NAW Delhi 
Municipal Coinmi'~>tee, 

The Committee seem to envisage .this difficulty and . appear to have 
provided for it ill the ·]ast sentepce of paragraph 5~ wherein they definitely 
state that within the new Corporation "no part shoUld act as a brake on any 
other part, and' the standar~ of no uui~ of the Corporation should be allow

ed to fall below that whieh at present ob,tains": This appears to be mere 
wi.shful thinldng· for no financial' or organisational deviee has been suggested 
in. , .the, Report· . ':'hicJ:I. 1. w~il .' ':ll~lre it' pos~ible for the present municipal 
.standards bemg mamtamed m the New Del1n arP.n. 

New Dellii bemg the capital of India holds a unique position. It should 
naturally aspi:r11 to .be a model.eity for the whole of.India,to emulate. and 
sho~~ .. not only maintain the present standard but should also progress in 
line· wit~I 1 .t.he. ~eat modern :capitals of the .. World. A:ny arrangement 
which jeopardises the position of New Dellii as a first class munieipa.l 
.administration will be resented by the whole Nation, It should not be 
forgotten that in a very real sense New Delhi ))~longs not to the Delhi 
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Province but to the whole of India. New Delhi. wi\! hav;e to main~am 
Jifferent 'inid a 'lery higH' scnle·and standard '6f ·municipall serv~-e>·ill"\Vie 
of its international position. At the sa~e. time it will inevitably _lea~ 
discontent, dissension and n·iction, if an attempt is made to mamta~ 
separate standard for New Delhi in the scheme of the _pro_posed Corpore.t1o1 

The problem would not have been so difficult if the Delhi Municip: 
Committee or the other Local Bodies were maintaining a.municipal standar 
approaching that of the New Delhi Municipal Committee. Shahdara ¥I 
Mehracli nre semi urban units. Inclusion of these two in the Corporatio 
will further complicate the position. 

It should be mentioned in this context that if different standards c 
s<:rvice are to b6 adopted for the different areas in the Corporation it woul• 
mt..an separate budgets, separate establishment etc. for the various units 
Iti other \vords, niuch of the advantage of amalgamation will disappea 
w!Jile local jealousies will assume such proportions as to become a seriou: 
hindrance to the smooth working of .the Corporation. 

The co-ordination and rationalisation whi~h are essential for the eflicienl 
and economical discharge of the more important municipal functions (e.g. 
water supply, .electric supply, sewage disposal etc.), in contiguous regions, 
i~ now being provided. nv~r the entire nrban area, by several ad hoc bodies '- . V!z.:-

1. Delhi Improvement Trust. 
2. Delhi Central Electric Power Authority. 
3. Joint Water and Sewage Board. 

The decision of the Committee to allO'W these ad hoc bodies to 
eontinue thelrseparate atld"semi-independent existence as at present and 
thP.ir'· further' recorilmendation to set . up a new Pass~riger 'Transport Board 
'li·duld ap!lear. stil' further tO' weiil(en materially the case for amalgamatiOn. 
" l"~r c~rtain. other 'C!asses ~f lriunici~ai s~i"vic~ deoentr'alisatio;,_ ;.;' . an 
ad.,la'ntage and the existence o~ separate au~horities ~oi: these ser.vices (roads, 
pn~ks, ;;ch~~l,s. e~.) provides .a forn! 'lf de~ent~~lisi~i?.ti :"¥i6~ !8 .~s.s~n~~~ 
f<?r a hvely . ser.se of self-government. A~ter .a certam pomt, mcrease. JD 
size ceases .t<> be' an advan'tage; and,may ~even thrn intO a disaavatita~ll·. 'Jt 
!fi:riu~li'. e~~i~r ~0 manage, ~on:trol' an~ k~ep ti> a ;hi&h leve.l of_ e!1ldency'~ 
~lose\y ,lin,It-nnd moderate-sized esta~hshrnent than one whiCh 18 very )arge 
aud' sp.a;wls 0'\'er an·' extensive area.' from ··these point~ q£ .:View:~h& 

ellistence·;of seliarate local bodies ·a:s: at present, ik 'n'o e'vi!.'at ·a!C'·Therb'ill 
p:o' P,6i~i lp \tier~(Y 'ipiM~ t'i/ g<ib \:he ~"'li.iri)?te 6~ ~tliefblii cjties tr liein'l:: 
earned uwav 'b, .. tho 'n)amour. of pre~tige; size and thiligi;"like that 

U-(1) Wlletller Sliilhdara ancLMBhraull should be Included in the 
new OorpOI"atlon. 

The Committee have recommended the inclusion of Shahdara and 
Mehrauli within the new Corporation on· condition that "the proviSion df 
Citnl Servi~es'~and ·amenities for those areas should be adjusted to the· 
ii\·Hihibility or:'runds'' {p.ara. 5B). , But the facts .and arguments set forth 
in ~;nragraphs _54 a1~d 5~ of th~ ~eport. appea; to rne to be far too strong 
li'ogllo'nst such mclus10n. The consideratiOn whiCh apparently weighed with. 

the Committee in deciding upon the inclusion of these areas was the faci
ty that they would afford ·for further urban expansion of Delhi. But any 
scheme of -expansion 'and hettennent should legitimately fall within the· 
jurisdic~ion ?f the r~provernent. T~st. I~ the 'coll:tinuing iD.Iiux of refuge& 
popnlat1on m Delh1 makes 1t '1mperatrve that some ·of tl:lem sboUld be
]lon•ed it\ Sbn.bdara ll))!l Me)!rauli. then ~he obvious wnv ~, IISsistinl!' tb~ .... 
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municipalitie~ would be for the Central Government to give them suitable 
lMn~' or grants for development, but it would not be wise to· bring thetn 
within' the ·corporation so long· as' they are -not sufficiently utbanised 

{2) 'l'he necessity of special administrative arrangements for 
New Delhi otany other arM 

As pointea out; above, the concluding sentence of paragraph. 56 of the 
Report ·envisages the possibility of different standards having to be adopt
ed for the different units of the Corporation, but no special administrative 
arrangements have been suggested either for New Delhi' or for any· other 
area, though in the case of New Delhi some special' arrangement. is 
clearly indicated by the special position of New Delhi as the seat of the 
Indian "Government. 

(3) Financial Position of the proposed, Oorporation 

In spit~ of ~he very definite statement made in the terms of Reference 
t·) the effec"t that "the ri.ew authority will no"t hav.i the right ·to levy 
teri•Jinal' t'l.x on goods 'c"arried by railway"C.::.the Committee have included 
terminal tax as part of the new Corporation's tax struct\rre (para. 178). 
'Then! has been nd exploration for alternatir.e soill'ce or sources• oanabiA nf 
yielding approximately the same ~mount of rev~hue. 

It is very likely that Terminal tax will be a ceuv<·a< ,;ax m the new 
Constitution arid· the l).ew Jndian Parliament may not be inclined to levy 
such a tax to make· over the" entire net proceeds ·to the' Delhi Corporation. 
It Is quita well known that this is not a sound fOrm· of taxation and it ·is 
ver.v ublikelY' that the Cehtral Legislature 'will" bi! ''iric)ined· ·to Illake an 
exceptlon ;n favour· of the Delhi Corporation', ifit decides not to levy this 
tax in' the rest of India. Further; Dellii 'is a diStributing ·centre a~id there
fore the l>elhi Mhriihal tax "hits DO~ ohly tlie 'consumers in Delhi 'but i:dso 
tlfi, Colisun1ers . up' ·country, outsiae Delhi. 'J'his ' will . be an. additional 
renscir' for the ab,!ition of .the Termi:riiil tax· for Delhi. The Corpomti\m 
c<iuld le'Vj a dit'ect tax 'on. consumption. but t.hi>t. would be . a very' different 
r>iotiosltion. · 

;rlnanclal pic~ure of the New Corp9,1'Jt.il'~ 

·rne estimated income of the separate municipalities for 1947-48 is 
Rs. 162 lakhs and the estimated expenditufe Rg:' 173 l.l.khs (:Appendix III 
an.I IIIA). For t-he· proposeti Corporation the estimated expenditure is 
273 lakhs (Appendix IV). The gap between this figure and the present 
income is Rs. 111 lakhs. This gap is proposed to be bridged by a twofold 
borE.nse of the house-tax and by the imposition of certain new taxes. 

it "wou'Id not perhaps be a bold conjecture that no . corporation with 
popularly elected Councillors would be inclined to or would dare make a 
sudden twofold increase in .the house-tax. Nor would a popular Legis
lature perhaps support such a phenomenal rise in taxation. The tax might 
grsdually be enhanced to this height no doubt, but. that·c-will_ ta.ke yam-s. 
The estimated income 'lf Rs. 50 lakhs against the presentcfig:ur&6:fi.'ll2lakhs. 
is much t<>o optimistic. 

Entertainment 'l'ax.-This is an old tax which has already been--ear~ 
mark~>d· for grant to the Delhi Improvement Trust for the Poor Class 
Rel:ouRing Scheme and cannot be available to the Corporation unless sn 
altern,ntive source of income is provided to the Improvement Trust, 

Visitors• Tax.-It will he an addition to the already increased railway 
fare./ In sanctioning it Government will have to consider the general 
question of policy to be followed in the matter. The inclusion of this item 
ir the tax strur.ture of the Corporation is therefore problematic. 
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Income from Electric Suppl:Y~.-'rhe Delhi :Municipal Commi'\tee 
have a~ present no distribution licence. It is questionable first· of all to 
suppose tha~ the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority will be willing 
to surrender to the Corporation its existing distribution licence for the 
old Delhi area and then be prepared to act as the agent of 
the Corporation for the distribution of energy on their account. 
I~ is also •{oubtiul whether, in terms of its Memorandum of Association 
the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority can act as an agent of the 
Corpor.;tion for selling or distributing energy generated• by itself. The 
proposal as it ~tands is of uncertain legal invalidity and thereby loses its 
~ppe"l as a workable"'financial proposition. Further,. cheap electricit:}' is 
the sine qua non of all plans of nation building. An eriligMened and 
farsighted public policy cannot allow the profit making motive to trespass 
into this field, for that would be cutting at the root of all industrial and 
social prcgress. It is, however, noticed that in the Corporation's Budget 
a sum of Rs. 88 lakhs is estimated as the earning under Electric Supply. 
Such a policy ·of profit making from the distribution o£ electricity is 
indefensible in principle. The Corporation if it takes over the Electric 
Supply, should a1m at reducing the rates progressively and eschew the idea 
cf profit as far as practicable. 

Takmg all things into acco\lnt the estinlated income of the Corporation 
as given in Appendix IV appears to be far too optinlistic. The mere act of 
amalgamation ouviously "annot increase the receipts. It will not possibly 
lead to reduction of expenditure inspite of the elinlination of duplication 
of posts because there will. be an increase in the expeJ;J.diture in other ways, 
namely -·-h.,cause of the. high salaries proposed for the senior posts and 
because of the allowances th'lt may have to be paid to ~he Qouncillors of 
the Gorpora.tion. There will be a further increase in expenditure when the 
recomm~ndations of the Pay Commission a,re giveq. effect to in the various 
grades qf th~ ·existing establishment. On the whole, an appreciable 
inorea8e in expanditure ~s .sure to take place under. the heads Pay and 
Allowances. The assurance of a corresponding increase in income is not 
howeve: there. On . the contrary there has been, in my opinion a very 
generous o'•er-eatunate on the· ineoine side Uilder ·all. the-' heads. 

Tile fbancial picture ·Of tile. Corporation on its inception cannot there
fo;,e be as bright. as it has been made to appear. 
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Minute by Sir Arthut Dean, Mt. V .. s. Mathur and 
Mrs. :S:aDIIah Sen 

We are no< lll agreement with the view of. the majority set out in 
paragraph '49 of the Report, and would press for a two-tier authority for 
Delhi.· The functions of the City Council and the Municipal Committees 
under the· two-tier system, as well as the financial aspect of the proposal, 
were never gone into thoroughly and. the Enquiry Committee, we feel, have 
come to a conclusion without a proper examination of such an important 
proposal. 

The main ODJeCtiOn of the Majority to t.he proposal is that, "the Central 
authority will be. so far removed from the people that loss of interest in 
its working is likely, weakening thereby the basis of successful functioning 
of mun\r.ipal government": We entirely agree with the majority that ·close 
and keen interest of th.- people in· the Municipal Administration is the 
only basis of successful municipal Government. It is indeed to 
promote this that we are in favour of a two-tier authority for Delhi. The 
two-tier scheme is preferable, as what is lost in democratic control of the 
upper body dealing with co-ordinated services will , be more than com
pensated by the increased voice of the people in the local services provided 
by each municipal committee· and this will be more conducive to the exten
sion of true democracy 

Under the proposal made by the maJority ·there would be a single 
municipal authorit.v-a corporation-for the whole. urban area of Delhi 
sprMd over about 60 sg .. miles, with a population of o.ver one million. 
The members of the Corporation are to be elected once in four years from 
a constituency' wit.h n population of twenty thousand or more ·and with 
about ten' thousand voters per constitueMy. To what extent this authority 
would 'be Close to the people and what step, if any, they will be able to 
take to influence its ·administration; are obvious·; for the constituency will 
be ver,y hig nnd contact between the member and the electorate must 
necessarily be distant., It is also lik~ly that .,only persons of weqlth and 
th:)se having a strong propaganda 1\nd electioneering machinery at their 
disposal would be: ablE) :to get elected to the Corporation. . The real repre
sentath-es of '8Jld froP, the people will seldopl have sufficient means for so 
bi.g an election orgr.,nj .. ation: Ti).e p~oposed Corporation would thus suffer 
£ro1•1 all tlH·defects cf the present muni0ipal administration 

Again, if the constituencies are inade smaller, say. half ·tne SIZe pro
pos,•d. in the ltepbrt,c the body· will have about· 170. members· and would 
obviously· be too unwieldy·. · Even:a membership. of 80, which the Corpora
tion ·wm have under th.; pi'<\posals•<lllade by the majority,. will, be too big 
and would operate heavily against efficieucy and·,despatch in municipal 
ucln:tinistration. ,_Indeed some such ·feeling h!!s .Prompted the majority in 
suggesting that ad hoc boilies like the Delbf Improvement Trust, the Delhi 
Joint Water . and , Sewage., Board . apd the Delhi Central Electric Power 
Authority should continue to exist as they will promote efficiency. 
Obviously, however, their existen0e would militate against popular control 
for the functions are primarily and patently municipal. The majority 
were also ~'"'"' .,.f 4>1..> ~ ..-.h1..ofi StiC!l. ·a suggestlbn wouid create 
in municipal administration. Later in paragraph 48 o£ the Report, they 
observe, "To an extent the existing ad hoc authorities like the Delhi 
Improvement Trust, the Delhi Electric Power Authority and the Delhi 
Joint Water· And Sewage Board will have this effect {of confusing and 

,weakening public interest) 
The Report, as will be seen, has sugges~ed that even the Shahdara 

Munidpal Committee be included in the Corporation. We believe that it 
is not desirable to blend urban and rural communities in a single municipal 
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authority. ThtjrB are qiversities of interest and gro~th: We feel that if;. 
will be administratively impracticable. However, certam servwes can. be· 
best administered wh6n there is· ii tn:llfied-'•admiiilstration. In our opin1on, 
therefore,· the suggestion of a City Coun~il. waul<). hav.e bee~ y~ry appro· 
priate, as ·it would .have allowed the ex1stmg Shahdara_ Mll/llClpal Com·· 
mittee to continue, taking o'9'er from it only such functions as are to be 
carried out by the City Council. 

· 'What we· want !s a system which would have all the advantage of a 
Cori,oi:ation without its. · defects, It ·is· obViously desirable that the· 
adwin.istrative unit for subjects of common concern should be large enough 
to enable tile' service rendered ·to be efficient and economical. At the same 
time it is also essmtial that the common man should be able to exercise
cont;ol in respect of local matters, through )lis own representatives.· The
unit· should be of such· a size as to permit true· democra~y, rule not mere~y 
for but b,y the peop!P, a chance to assert itself. Both the~e conditio~s are 
best satisfied by· a two-tier authority. Our s)lggestlOns in bl'lef !or
municipal' administr~ttion in Delhi are as follows:-

A. The · Municipal Government should be based on the following· 
pr!nciples:-(l)'That the prima~y units of adminiotration through electe.ct 
bodies ·should be· of a size' tliat permits 'the 'Mmmon· · man 'through his 
representatives,', dected on the widest possible franchise, to ·exercise control 
as re_gards po'icy on those local matters which affect his eveiy day exist
ence·;•-(2) that mntters of· common ·concern are by common conse:nt dealt 
with by an administrative unit 'large enough to manage them efficiently and 
economically; Rnd (3) . that the day to day operation of the services, 
through which P.9Iicy is interpreted and executed is· i~ the hands of 
permanent ·servants of the .various· bodies; and they, .while in no way 
respopsible for pohey. are ~ompletely independent in carrying out the duties
laid upon' them. There should also be a strict financial and audit control 
whi.ch · scrutinizes expeilditure ' anrt hAa powers ·to reP..ov~,. ;n cases of 
il'l'eglilarities 

B. D.~lhi should have one unit of mumC!pal administration for every 
two lakhs of popilhl'tiou: A 'j;enliative demarcation 'of municipal boundaries 
iS' sl!gge~ted in ·Scli~(hile 2 appended' t6 tliili note. We' also append a map 
o.n· ;Which .t,he' muriicij<al boU'ndil;i~s have b'een 'marke~ (Schedule 8)~ The 
whole· urban area of ,Delhi, l:tdtrditig ·Mehrau1i, has been dh•ided into seven 
Municipal Committees: Shahdara d1ie 'to its geographicai 'position has· been 
suggested to''be a unit by· itself. 'This ·is also necessitated by ·the· recent 
increase in· its population due .til the influx of 'refugees. The ·areas of those 
units should be· divid,,d into 'suitable ·constituencies; so as to permit the 
return of obe member by about·s;ooo voters. These Municipal Committeeso 
should have the following· functions:-

(a) Sanitation ani! street <aeansing m co-operation with the City-
C'ouncil 

(},) Distribution ot filtered water and collection of the bills; 
(c) Colle.,tion of house tax; 

(d) Sanctwn to all build!ng plans on a common set of bye-laws 
frameJ by the Counctl; 

(e) Granting of building completion certificates; 
(f) Registral.ion of birtns and deaths; 
(g) Licensing of ba!<eries, butter or ghee factories, halwai shops, 

meat •hops, tee and aerated water fa(ltories, ·licensing of eating
houses and restaurants in accordance with the bye~laws 
framed bv the CouMil. · 
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(h) Control of nuisances. permission for starting factories, kuttL 
shops, etc. 

(i) ,umensmg of ofrens1ve. and dangerous trades like brick kilns lime 
~ilns, ?ot~ry works, yards or ~epots :f0r trade in hay, ~traw, 
th!':tchipg, wooc;l, . charcoai, .coke or. other dangerously 
inflaxruuable. 'materials ·like pe,trol, kerosene oil', ~tc., and 
other offensive .trades like melting tallow, boiling bones, offal 
or blood, dyeing and tanneries; 

(i) Licensing of stables for horses, ponies, mules and milch ca.ttle; 
(k) Registration and licensing of lodging houses; 
(1) Licensing of street hawkers; 
(m) Mainteunn~e of libraries and reading rooms; 
(n) Maintenance of baths, wash houses, public latrines; 
(o) Supervision of t.n.nlrs and wells; 
~PJ Ta.kllts, chabutras and road~side leases; 
(q) Vaccination and; inoculation. 

C. For the remaining functions, which are of common concern, a. City 
Council should be ~onstituted, composed of members indirectly elected 
through the · Municipal·· Committees, • each Municipal Committee being 
permitted to retuin fi>ur members. The functions of the Citv .. Cmm"n wm 
be the following among others:-

(a) Primary Education; 
(b) Medical, running of hospitals and clinics for T. B., venereal 

diseMes, general hospitals and mental hospitals, maternity
and chile! welfare centres; 

(c) Disposal of refuse; 
(d) Engineeriug, maintenance of main roads, sewers, etc.; 
(e) Maintenance of public parks and gardens; 
(f) Collection of taxes, e.g. terminal tax ej.c.; 

(g) Food tmJ drugs; 

(h) Water and sewage; 

(i) Electricity; 

(i) Passenger Transport; 

(k) Town Platming and clearance of slums; 

(1) Fra&g of bye-laws for tbe guidance of Municipal Committeesc 
on subjects like buildings, licensing of factories, halwai shops, 
control of nuisances, etc. 

It is possible that criticism of our proposal may be made on the ground 
that it may be fiunncin.lly impracticable. We regret that the Committee 
as a. whole should uot have examined this aspect before rejecting it. It 
is obviously very difficult for us to make any estimates of the income and 

. expenditure of the City Council and of the Municipal Committees in the 
absence of proper data, which was not collected a.s the Committee as a 
whole. did not go into it. However, we have prepared a rough statement 
based on the figures given in Appendix IV of the Report, which we append: 
to our note. 
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Tne statement shows that the income of the eight Municipal Com
"lnittees would be about 107 ·72 lakhs, whereas the \)xpen!liture p~r annum 
would ce · 130-25 lakhs. ThTe figure for· . establishment charges is the 
aggregate of the establishment expenditure of the seven existing Municipal 
bodies in Delhi. It will be seen that· there will be a total deficit of 22-33 
lakhs, which, we suggest, should be made good by payment 'of grants by 
the City Council, a provision· for which has already- been made in our 
proposed budget. 

As mentioned earner, the estimates for·. income and expenditure of the 
Municipal Committees and the City Council have been prepared on the 
;basis of the estimates of income and expenditure of the Delhi Municipal 
·Corporation given in Appendix IV of· the Report. We, however, feel that 
-this income could be considerably greater than is shown in those state
·ments. Figures of estimated income from. such sources as passenger 
transport have not been given in Appendix IV, though it is estimated to 
be Rs. 10 lakhs per year in pn.ragraph 204 of the Report.: We have, however, 
taken it into our calculations. The possible incom:e from various other 
forms of taxation, mentioned in paragraph 187, have not been considered. 
Paragraph 188 mentions only five taxes out of the list of seventeen 
suggested to us by various witnesses. It is possible that some of the taxes 
suggested in paragraph 187 may not be suitable. • We feel, however, that 
taxes ·such: as those proposed on· companies, building applications, transfer 
and sale of property on racing, urban property tax and sales tax are .some, 
which should be seriously considered and could- . add substantially to the 
income of the Municipal Committees and of the City Council. 
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SOBEDULB 1 

Dm.m Cnr C011>rnn. z...,..,.._ 
I. Terminal Tax 
2. Motor Tax 
3. Entertainment To 
ol. Visitors' Tax 
11. Petrol Tax 
4!· Eleotrtotty Supply 
7. p.....,nger Transport 
8. Proviooisl Govern~t'o Grant 

Jbpendu..,..,. 
I. Eduoation. · 
2, Medical 
3. Sewage & Refuoe Dispooal . 
4-. Va.in+.ene.noe of Roacta & Parks. 
5. Collootion of Terminal Tax 
6. E!ectricitv Supply 
1. J!Jstabllsbmen• 

Total 

I 'Eta. la.kbs i' 
50·00· 
"4;'72 

9·40 
5·00 
3·00 

87·90 
10·00 
6·80 

175·82 

15·24 
6·0S: 

·10·00 
10·00 
2·50 
~7·90 

4·SO 

8. l'a:vmen• of Loans 15·00 
9 Oxjginal W' orks; ~provemen• in esia•mg aervlces a.nd clearing. of al lB. 41 · ~9 

.u. 1DCre&llf!jl>i:atabllshment.oh_..,onacoonntofCentra1PayCommisaion's:Reoom. 
nendatiom 5 · 00 

ll. !mpruvemArtt iii e'XlStlUl_g, servjce 

ll!. Grant tp Municlnal Committ.Ms 

.LQCOm&-

1 .House 'Jlan 
ll Other 'r.:XI!O' 
3 Water Supply 
4 !Rerlto & Mwcellaneoas 
5. Gran• tram City (;ouneil 

.DiO:JI~-
1. General Administratioll. · 
2 J.>Ubiicr Bioslth; 
s water Suppiy 
l ~lectri<nty Collsw:D.ption CRoorl "Ciplltlhg) 
II Maintenance of Lanes 

Repair& to 'Buildings 
Free Water. 
'llliileellaJie<>uo 

Total 

Total 

6·01 
22·53 

175·82 

50·00 
4·02 

ae·oo 
I7·70 
2~·53 

130-·25 

Ii·9S 
31·77 
18·82 
•·70 
3·07 
2·61 
3·02 
7·43 

Jnc.......,m E-blialunentehargee 01. -•punt of ontral Pay ComDUSSi• 
aumiia.ttOJis . . . 

JRecom .. 
I5·00 
32·00 10. lmprovement in e,O.ting eervlcea 

Total 130· J6 
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soiiiiliiti 2 . 

·.~ ....... •:•.-!; ·'ll:":•:f 

DEMARCATION OF .MUNIC;n>,U. BOUNDARIES 

:XUDillip&U.ty lifo. 1. 
EG&t--,J:wnna . Western. Bank from Railway bridge ~ the existing 

Notifie~ Area Commi,tee Northern end. . · · 
North,...-Existing Notifi.ed .Area Committee norlh boundary. 
Wed-Existing Western boundary of Notified Area "Coiliirii"ttee fro~ 

Azadpur along the Railway line up· to Najtifglirli Cut, thence 
along Najafprh Cut to Mandi Gur (Junction of G. T. ROad arid 
Canal Road), thence along Grand Trunk Road (including road) 
where it meets Ptil Mith&i. 

Boutls--From Pl11 Mithai along Queens Road up to Lothian Bridge, then 
. . . along (_f. T. Road to the Railway bridge at Jumna . 

.:JIUD1clp&lity lifo. 2.. 
Eaat-From Mandi Gur along Grand Trunk BOaii· (roSa exclusive) up 

to -Pul Mith1u and then along c;!utab Road' (road inclusive) UJ! to 
its junction with· Ajmeri Gate Overbridge (Original)" Road. · 

North--From Mandi Gur a:on{: Najidgarh Dram u~ w :Bohtali: B<*J. 
'W4at-From Rothalt Road, but excluding New :&tht:it &ad:, .. to 

Sarai l'tobilla Railway Station,, .~en along ~-· B: · & C, I, .R'aililay 
line ti; Kishangunj RaDw'a(f Station (Dpuhlii P!la"tak).: ~hen· ·atcing ' 
Babadn.rgal'h ROad (m" frOn~· of Delhi Cloth' lW,:~l.\lP. to its 

· junction with Mohall& Shekban ROad ~in Terminus), . tlwl 
along Mohallah · Shekhan Road joinlli'g :rlutihy ){~fuhriiJ,t ~ .t 
the corner of Idgah, then alcmg Mutiny· Memoii&l Road up to 

. its. j~ction with Onginal Road at Aram Bagh. 
"South-From Original Road (Ajmeri Gate Overbridge Road.) at Aram 

Bagh alo~ Original Road up to its junction with Qutab Road. 
Xunlclpall\f lifo. a. . , ..... < 

Eaat-F~ a . poin• where Bahadurgarh Road and Mohall& -Shekhan 
Road mee~ along Mohaolla. Sl;lel!han lioad up. to :{dagll.tben." iWI»g 

· Mutiny Memorial Road to. Original Road :croesing,·:·.tl!en. 
turning along Original Ovep>ri.cJge Road, tQ .t.he PC?int 1\'~~ .... ii .. 

· meets Qutab Road and th~li iilong 91'ititb -~~ (.e~!l)~-~ ,~jil) · 
. to it& ;unction with Paharganj Road at Lady Hardinge Sarai; 

North--Along' west boundary of ·Municipal Committee No. 2 from 
Bahadurgarh Road and Mohall& Shekban ltoad Ol'08sinp to 
Najafgarh Cub, .•.. :····"'"'·'· 

W•d-From New Rohtak Road olong Najafgarh•drain to a-'pointHiplto 
road bridge_ wb.Qre Najafgarh drain pauea under roacl bridp, 
along Basi Darapur ],Wad . up to t.h~ boundary of fuaa Estate, 
then along flhe boundary of Pusa Estate up to AU-India Radio 
Station. . . . .. , .. 

South--From All·!ndi& Radio Station. along the boundary of. Puaa 
AgricUltural Research In6titute, then along the Puaa . ·Road, 
linked with a smalc· road to Punohkuiau 'R9ad ,up . to Chitra. 
gupta Road crosiing and then along New Delhi and OW. Dalhi 

~ . , existing boundary line up to Qutab Road Lady Hardinge Serai • 
.JriiiJiicipaliW lifo. 4. .. . . . . , . . . . . •. . , 

Bad-Right Bank of River Jumna from :Oelhi Gate Pumping Station 
to the drain frOm Purana Qila. 
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Nortll-From Right Bank o£ Jumnn river £rom Delhi Gate Pum 
Station along Cir(lular. Road· .to··Ajmeri .Gate . .(Ara\>ic-.Colli 
thenoo a.long the existing boundarY, line ,of Old. and. .New :r: 
Munieipalities up to . the junction with the Chitragupta 
Paharganj. Ro11d.s along Panchkuian Road, ,linked with a. s1 
Road. to Pusa Road then along the. southeJ:ll boundliey. of I 
Estates up to the point where P\lsa Estate !)oundary m 
with the boundary of Cantonment area. 

West-]'rom All.-India RadiO ·l:>~ation where the boundary of Cantonm 
area meets with that of Pusa Agricul~ur.al Researcl; Iristit1 
then, a!qng Qantonment area. boundary lip tO Octroi Post 
Kitchner Roa.d. 

South-J!'rom Kitehner Road Octroi Post, alo11g Kitchner Road up to 1 

point; where it meets storm water drain, the11 along the sto 
water draitc tp ~e ,park on Talkatora. Road, then along Talk.at< 
Road ~ juncti'?n with R&isi1;1a . :RO.ad ~!Jeri, .al0rig Queen Vic to. 
Road to Junction with Asoka Road, a1orig Asoka Road, Pura 
Qila :Road, .Delhi Mathura Road up to Purana Oila and then · 
to Julllna River. 

llunleip,.!it.J lio. ll 
Bad-Existing boundary line of New Delhi Munieipality. 

W est-l!'rom uotr01 .l'o&t at .Kitchne,r:. ,Road 11long existing (;antorimeJ 
area where it turns towards the gouth. 

South-From the point where the .CantOIUlll'nt EXisting Uo!Jll,Glll:Y takt 
tum,to,the . .South, a.long thA ~xisl!ing·,boundazy extending up l 
and including Mehrauli Notified Area Committee . 

.awuctpaUtv !ro. 6. 
Ead-Right ;Bo.nls..:,;o• .n~umna ;.tl.}.vtu~ ifom. Delh~;Q:\lte .fltmpmg ant 

Power Station to Railwa,Y,.~ridge over Jumna River. 
North-.L<?om,.Railway .• b.ri,sJge,~ver·,~:UJAm\ alo,pg-;G.T. Road and Oueem 

Road to the junction with Lothia.n Road. 
We1t-From Q~~oeens Boa~ ~d Elgi~ Road j';l~<?~on along Ch!lme-de· 

mars Road Crossmg : Ghandn1 Chowk · along Esplanade Road, 
Chawri Bazar lmd Ajmeri Gate• Roa.d to Ajmen liate. 

South-From .4,jmeri Gate .along Cil"Cilllll" Rood to Deihi Gate Pumping 
Station at the Right ;Bank o1 Jumna. River. 

Xunlctpallt)' Jl'o,. 'I. 
East-AB per wst bounda;ry of Municipality No. 6. 
North-From junction of Lothian and Queens Road up k> ·pul Mithai. 
West-From Pul Mithai along Qutab Road k> Lady Hardinge Serai. 
South-From Lady Hardinge Serai along New Delhi BoundaTy line to 

Ajmeri Gate. 

ltuniclpallty Jl'o. 8. 

Limite of Shahdara Municipal Committee ino1uding the area lying 
between Jumna River and the Sh&hdara Municipal area to the 
east of G. T. Road. 
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Minute by Sir Sobba Singh 

I regret I· am not in agreement With my colleagues on. certain points 
and I wish to put down my note as under:-

1. Special Representation • ......!rhe representation as proposea will in. 
effect giVe· a double, and in the case of. some. interests, triple· vote. When 
we have agreed to introduce adult franchise, I do not see any justification 
for special representation which will resil.lt in giving preferential treatment 
to certain interests. 1 am against· special representation in any form of 
any interest. ,Further the. method of nomination by Government will, 
I think, adequataly safeguard particulro· interests·,' if· there are any; which 
may need repre•entation. 

2. Scales of Pay.-As regards scales of pay proposed, I am afraid I amo 
not wholly in ug:·eew .. nt. To me they appear to be rather too high. r 
would suggest that ·t.he maximum pay of the Chief Executive Offi~er should 
not exceed Rs. 2,500 per inehsom. It may start on Rs .. 1,500 pr Rs. 1, 750 

The. scales of. pay oi other officers, who naturally will be subordinate
to the Chief Executive Officer ~hould he fixe~ in relation to their respective 
responsibility 

3. Finance.-Whilc I am generally in agt-eement with the reco=enda
tions made on the chapter of Finance, I must make it clear that on 
principle we should leave it to the Corporation, which, w:ill. fully represent 
the democrMy of DP.lhi to d~termine the quantum nf the taxatiotl. 

As regards elecb.•iCJty, however, I have one remark to make. There is 
plenty of scop~ ror i>h·e Corporation to increase it!> income legitimately by
increased charges on sale of -electr1city. have no doubt that the 
Corporation -wil~ ·nxplDit .this source fully 

Rega'tding terminal tlax,-- wmle details sliould be left to t.tle uorporavion, 
I hope the Ccirpim\tiou' will bear in miud ·that the schedule of taxation
under this head is not sufficiently wide and it is well known that .rnapv 
articles which could well be taxed are not being taxeii. The ·result IS fiill 
,.m;~ntage is not being· taken of this· so'ilrcel- of, taxation. 

I would aiso suggest"·tliat grouna -rents aerivel! "from lan·cts in .New velhi 
and tax· froin Nazul -lands withi:ii"the· Corporation; area Bhould go entkely to
the funds of the Cllrp<irntion 
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11. IX.-Comparative statement of expenditure on establishment in the various Iooe.l 

bodies In Delhi during 1938-39, 1945-46 aod 1947·48. 
12. IX-A.-Estimatedexpenditu:reon establishment of the different deparbments ·Of the 

Delhi local bodies du:ring 1947-48. 
13. X.-Statement showing outstanding loans of local bodies in the Delhi u:rban area 

on 1st April1947. 
14. XI.-Statement showing outstanding loans of the Delhi Improvement Trwit, Delhi 

Central Electric Power Authority and Delhi Joint Water a.nd Sewage Board on 
lst April 1947. 

15. XII~-Principal Executive posts in the Delhi local bocjies and their scales of ps.y. 
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APPENDIX I 
QUESTIOIDM.IRE 

1. The various organisations at present dealing vnth municipal ma~ 
in Urban Delhi are:-

(i) Delhi Municipal Committee. 
(ii) New Delhi Municipal Committee. 
(iii) Notified Area Committee, Civil Station. 
(iv) Notified Area Committee, Fort. 
(v) West Delhi, Notified Area Committee. 

There are also: 
(a) The Shahdara Municipal Committee, and 
(h) The Mehrauli Notified· Area Committ~ in the Delhi Province. 

Are you satisfied with the working of these bodies? If not, in ifOur 
opinion what are the defects and what remedies do you suggest? 

2. Do you think it is desirable and practicable to amalgamate the 
existing units and constitute a single municipal administration? What are 
your arguments for ani! against this proposal? 

3. If your reply .to the above is in the affirmative, would you recom· 
mend that the Shahdara Municipal Area and the ;Mehrauli Notified Area 
should also be included in the jurisdiction of the new authority? If so, 
vrlll you include only the areas falling within the existing municipal limits 
or the limits of Lhe :Notilied Area or also the areas lying between the 
boundaries of the other existing units? 

4. If in your opinioc it is both desirable and feasible to constitute a 
single municipal administration what form in your view should- it take
whether a CorporP.tion in supersession of all existing units or a central 
organisation for t .• e rr.unagement and control of only those subjects which 
are of common interest to all existing units such as water supply, electricity, 
sewerage, main roads, transport, leavi,ng the !emaining subjects to the 
existing units for purposes of administration? 

5. What are your views regarding the necessity of strict demarcation 
between policy 011 the one hand and administrative and executive functions 
and powers on the other ? 

CONSTITUTION, SCOPE, FINANCE AND FUNCTIONS OF THX 
CORPORATION FORMED ON THE LINES OF THE CALCUTTA, 

MADRAS, BOMBAY, KARACHI AND LAHORE CORPO;&J\,TIONS. 
6. If it is 'proposed 1.o have a Corporation on the lines of the Calcutta, 

Madras, Bombay, or Lahore Corporations:-
(i) What name would you suggest for the Corporation? 
(ii) (a) Whut should be the constitution of the Corporation, and on 

what basis should the constituencies be formed and whal; 
shotlld be the number of councillors to he elected from each 
constit.Dency? What should be the franchise and the system 
of ele~tion ? 

(b) Will it be necessary or desirable to reserve rmy number of 
seats :for any community and if so on what basis? 

(c) Will it be necessary to form any special constituencies and, 
if so, what should· they be? In particular, is it desirable 
that registered trade unions (if any) or labour organisation 
(if any) should get specific representations by election? lf 

so, how? 
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(d) Should Government be allowed special representation on 
the Corporation in view of t,he'r interests in Now Delhi? 

(e) Will special representation be necessary or desirable £or 
auy chtss or interest e.g. Y1-mneu, and should it be by rnQp;rl
nq_L,ion .or. JJ.v cl~c>tion .eith0r. in genern.I or b~· special consti
tuencies? 

(f) Should the Delhi Imprm·emeut. Trust, If .it. continues tc. 
fuil~-t'on altor the. setting tip of"' the'. Corporation, be 
specially represented on the Corporation? 

(iii) What ,.iJ.,,J,[ be the• qualifications for a voter? Should any 
special educational or property qualification be prescribed for 
candi,lutes for election? · 

(iv) Wh:1t shonl,l be the basis of representation for the Scheduled 
Castes? 

(v) Is it desir:tble to have a specific provision for the greater repre
sentatioll or women? If so, to what extent and on what basis? 

(vi) What should be the powerH, duties and functions of the 
Corporation? In particular, should the Joint Wat~r . and 
Sewr;ge Board anrl the C.entml Electric Power Authority be 
abolished and their duties and functions taken over by 'the 
Corporntion? Should the Corporation take over the duties 
and. fund.ions of the Delhi Improvement Trust also? 
(a) in complete supersession of the Trust or. (b) by exercising 
any supen·isory powers? Should the Corporation take: ov~r 
the org,nisation of the Transport andfor any other service in 
the Urban Area o£ Delhi? 

(vii) What should be the sources of income of the Corporll.tiol.t? 
What forms of taxation -should 'be · ·nermitted to the 
Corporatic'n? 

(viii) Is it desirable to mise the taxes payable by owners o£ buildings 
and land£ 'I If so, to what extent? 

(ix) Is it d~sirr,blc to tax persons practising any profession or art or 
cnrryiug on any trade or calling? 

(x) Is it desirable to leyy \vheel tax on carts licensed to ply on hire 
in r.aldit.ion to licence fees? 

(xi) Is it desimbl,, to levy a tax payable by the employer on menial 
domestic servants? 

(xii) Is it d''"'rable to levy a tax on building applications? 
{xiii} Is it deEirahle to levy a tax on the lines of the Punjab Property 

Tux? 
{xiv) Is it der,irahle to provide that the levy. of so:qie taxes ·should 

be .obliguiory? If so, specify the taxes. 
(xv) If the npw authority will not. have the right to levy a terminal 

tux ho)\' should this 'loss' to revenue be met? 
(xvi) What items of expeJlditure should be classified as obligatory 

and wh,,t as pe!·missible? 
(xvii) In vour opinion which model of Corporation Act would best 

suit conditions in Delhi? What particular subjects would you 
recommend should be exeluded, included or Pmphasized? 

(xviii) Whnt in your opinion will ·be the bflst mc1.bml of recruiting 
the· staff :for the Corpomtion? Do you ;thin)< that in the case 
of higher· posts it' will be desirable to secure· ofibers· on loan 
from, :Government· on :a .permanent <>r temporary b,)~j~? 
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(xix) I~. it yom: view that the executire shonld exercise clearly 
defined' Stntutory powers? If so, is it ~;-our view that the 
E:x.t:.cutive S<:'lT~ces ltlllst function under the cOntrol of a Senior 
olllcial whq may be designated "Municipal ·commissioner,. 
aud whose nuthority must also have a Statutory basis? 

CONSTITUTION, SCOPE, FINANCE AND FUNCTIONS OF A 
CORPORATION FORMED ON THE ANALOGY OF 

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL 

7 If you ,prefer to have a central organisation on 
London County Council instead of supersession of the 
Corporation:~ 

the analogy 1o£ th"e 
existing units by a 

(i) What name woulc1 you suggest ior such an organisation and what 
subjects should it administer? 

(ii) Row shou!tl this organisation be eonstitutcd? Should it take the 
fom1 of a Corporation or some other form? . 

(iii) (a) Shoulrl the members be · dircc!ly or indirectly elected or 
nominated or partly elected and partly nominated? 

(b) If elcctec1 what shoulc1 be the frllJlchise? 
(c) Should the elector::tte be joint or separate community-wise, 

·n:'c1 if the latter, on ,,-hat basis? 
(d) \Vill·special represeptation be necessary or desirable tor auy 

'classof people or interest? . · 
(i~) If noiulnated, should nomination be by existmg units or by 

Gov;:~rnrntmt or .rU.rtly by existing units and p~rt.l~- by GoVern
ment? Should the nomination be general or commupity-wise, 
and if the latter on what basis should the proportion of each 
comnllmity be fixed? 

(v) Would you suggest a.ny !jllange m the con1position of and 
franchise for exist.ing loctll bodies as a result of the introduction 
of the pl'oposed superior co-ordinating authmity? If so, what? 

(vi) What slw11ld be the po>~-crs, c1ut.ies and functions of this 
organisation and what shpuld be its position vis-a-vis the 
existUls units? What, if an~·. -control should be exercised by 
this organisation over the worldng of the existing units in their 
own S)Jheres? 

{vii) Whnt shoulc1 be the sources of income of. this organisation? 
Who should be responsible for collecting revenue and· on what 
basi.s? Should there be any c1istribntion of income, or net 
surplm between the organisation and tbe existing units and, 
if' 'so, on what basis? Should the existing m1its make con
tribution to the funds of the organisation, and if so, on what 
basis? 

(viii) What means would you suggest for illcrensing the re\enue in 
order to effect the ne~essary improvements in the various 
social, medical, health, eclucntional and other services? 

(ix) In what m:umer should the funds of the organisation be applied 
and on which items may they be applied? That is, what 
should be its obligatory responsibilities and which, if any, 
should be optional? 
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APPEN 

BI<Jioment containing 801110 injontuJii<m regarding llle OorporationB oj M~rao, B~•• 
Oomm~Ueu, lilzecuuf¥. 

l'opala
tlon. 

8 

Madras lllakhs 

:!!to. 
of 

wards. 

' 

1to. of Counclllora 
and bow ohoseD. 

6 

Termor 
ofllee 
of 

unclllora. 

6 

85 connclllors, (all 8 years. 
elected) i1101uding 
6 Aldermen. • 

Electorates are 
joint with reserva. 
tlon of seats for 
Muslims, Schedul• 
ed Castes, Indian 
Christians, ADglo
'fi'lilmi. ...,.. 

Quallflcatlons of 
voters. 

7 

(1) PaYment of 
Motor Vehicles 
Tax, Profession 
Tax or Property 
Tax, or 

(2) Sole tenancy of 
hoUse in respect 
of which proDerty 
Tax has Deen 
paid, abillty to 
~.WJ!tR.. 
Commlasioned 
omcer or sol· 
dfer. 

(8) In the cue 
of Scheduled. 
Castes, a person 
who pays, holds 
or occupies & 
building of an 
annual value of 
lis. 18/-. 

(4) Age 21 yeaD. 

(5) Residence Jn 
the City for 120 
~ays. 

QuaW!ca
il ... of 
candi
dates. 

8 

(ll IDolu· 
slon of 
name In 
the eJeoo 
tora1 
ron. 

:.2 Bombay 26 lakhs 84 l17,ofwhom106are 4years. 
elected by general 
constituencies, 8 

I. Enrolment as a As for a 

by special constl· 
tuencles and 3 are 

ih~offiP~Ylce 08~~ 

vi: 
and 

of 
the Board of 
Trustees or the 
Port of Bombay, 
The . electorate is 
joint. 

voter. voter. 
2. Age 21 years. 
s. Residence in 

Bombay for s1x 
months. (Adult 
suffrage has 
been introduced). 
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Claktullatmd.llaratlli, lheir 0~1 .Aroa and P~ ''"'"'• WMM, Bltmd>ng 
liMr j10111fR,-

Staulllng 
OommllleOI, 

10 

Statu!<n7 Oommltleea. 
Blapdbqj Committees. 
1. One Standing Com' 

mlttee oonslstlng of 16 
___ ,. 
:pob).ted l)y tho Corpo
ration and 4 by the 
Plovlnolalflooobimaat, 

2. Improvements Com
mittee conalallllg oll6 
COUDDillora, 12: 
ed by the Co 
and 4 a 
lhel'!Ovtii 
ment. 

8. A Soboo1 Oommlltee 
or s!xteen membm. 
8Jr«ffll o...-

Amc1u"tfea '::: tt'"At:..= 
OommltteOI .,.. lh8 
powerto ... tari&ID
cllaPQBO or appeals flvm 
any MunlGlp&l o11loer 
or -1 b). ncelpt 
or a monthly salary or 
1101 1 ... - ]Ia, &IJ/· 
p. .... -'""' ... , or-
iler or tho Co..,.. 
tdoner: n4uoiDI, remov
Ing, dtmiiiiiiiia or .... 
P!'ndlrloll,f>unJ: an_. 
-tho llcm ot 
the bUclgel grants, lo 
haveacceattotho..,. 
- ottba Corporation and to require 
&he Qo.mrnJylcmer to - ... , __ 
tfon deemed neceuary 
roaerdiD8 tho IOOOipil! 
and erpandltule or 
lii1Ullclpal fllncb, to 
ocmduct mCOitbl:r audit 
or lll1mlo1Palaooounta, 
to write ofr the amotlll~ 
ot an:r 1- or ..., 
depreciation caused to 
JllliDlolpal }>IO)IOl'ly 
-to-abu<l
sot esl!mate or the 
~';.~~ 
tfon after c~?ez~ 
tho....,_.... or thi 
OommfsSioner. 

1. n.e Standing Com· 
mlllee Ia the ]irlDclpal 
Committee of the Cor-
poration.. It Is auto
D011101111 escopt In 

n.a -·· conalata or the toDowlllg prlnol· 
pal OfllceiB :-

L Commlaal-. 
2. Realth omcer, 
8. Spec:lal Of!lcer, . 

•• 5. 
6, 

'· e. 

The executive power for 
lbe~ot
out the provfeloDJ- or 
tho Aol vesta fn tho 
CcmmdeefoJPer~ AD 
other ofllcers are aub
ordlrlata to hlm. He 
II aDI>Oinled by flovern. 
melif and can be 

removed by -mont or by a special 
majority or members 
or tho CoiiiUIIL He 
baa wide J>OWOD wblab 
he !a authorlted. to 
dalegate wbelo ..,. 
cesaary. He make• 
appofnlmeata to all 
poota _, -
where the ma:lmum 
aalaty -]Ia, 600/
p. m. The other om
cera are ap~ted b:y 
tha CmpOiitfon anJ>. 
Ject to conftnnatfou 
by tho Provlllolal 
Govmunent.n.o,may 
be zemoved from ofllco 
by tho Provfnclal --

'lhe lb:ecutJve oonalata 
~ other.ot 

1. The 1£1Ullclpa.l1 Com· 
miss!oner. 

2. Two Deputy Commll
alonera. 

a. Ohler lilnllfneer, 
4. llzoeutlve lloalth omcer. 

which 
Aol 

ot 
a 

6. H:rd!anllo • Bnll!aetr. 
o. n.e 111mlolpal l!eulo• 

taey. 
7. Tlio Cblet Auditor, 
fto lllnn!clpal CommiB• 

afoner Is &pJl:OlD.te9. by 
tho ProvliiCial Oovt. 
for a renewable perlod 
orbo three....... He oan 
~by tho 

Provlnclal flovernmonl 
on a vote of M mem· 
bora or tho Corpgratlon. 
The Provfilclal Govern· 
ment caD of 00111118 ... 
move htm. at any time 
formfaconductand neg• 
loci ot dutlee. He II 
the bead of the execu:• 
Uve and the entire 
-~~~for tho 

~ .. ~~: 
Aot - fn him, All ollleeno or tho COrponoo ---1810 
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I Term of 3:Wica-1tnme of 
Popu]atlon. 

:l"o. of :Bo. of Couneillors omce of ~uallllcatlons of ~of· S. :l!o. Corpora- wards. and how chosen. Council· voters. . candl 101 
tion. lors. 

1 2 8 • 5 0 7 8 

-

Calcutta 35·Lakbs. 32 if~, 85 elected, 8" 3 years. 1. Age 21 yem. As for 
ar.omted by 2. Paymentofnot \'ll'= t e Provincial less tbo.n Rs. 12 
Government and 119 the consoH· 
live Aldennen dated rato, or 
elected by the 3. Paymentof:Rs. 

' Couneillors out of 12 as licence tax 
their own number. or fee, or 
The electorate is 4. Payment to the 
separate for Mus- P'ro•oincial Gov• 
lfms' ·· and non- ernmcnt of not 
Muslims. less than :B.s. 12 

as Motor Tax, 
or 

6. Payment of 
rent -at a rate 
notlesa thanRs. 
25 pez month 
for 6 months, 

e. ~ding the owner 
or .A hut in a 
bnatee fn respect 
ofWh!ehnot less 
tlnm Rs. 12 baa 
been JJ:Id :"te conao · tedra 

' 

·' 



.Special consUtuenoies.. Standing and othet 
Committees~ 

9 10 

... .~.oaoour. 

2. Trade &: Commerce. 
8. Port Trust. 

1. l3UJ1ding Committee. 
2. Estates and Gener!Ll 

Furposes Committee. 
3. Finance Committee. 
4. PubUc Health Com· 

mittee. 
5. Speclal UtJllty nnd 

Markets Committee. 
6. D.ott.ds and :Bustces 

ttee. 
COmmittee. 

Sllpply Com-

arks Committee. 
A Standing Comnlittee 

may not consist of 
more tban 12 members 
and no CouncWor or 
Aldet'ltl81l can be a 
member of more than 
two Standing Commit
tees. 

In addition to tbe above 
Committees thete is a 
Primary Education 
Standing Committee 
consisUllg: of not moro 
than fiX councillors or 
Aldermen and of Pft• 
aous 110t exceedi11g 
tlmle in number wbo 
mnybea!I'Socfntca with 
tbe committee by he 
Corporation. 

There arc also District 
Standing Committees 
and Special Committee 
to wllich persons ctLn 
be appointed as fllll 
members with right to 
vote. 

Powers ofStanclin~t·aD.d 
nther Committees. 

11 

Standing Committr-es 
have been delegated 
final JIOWCI'$ in regard 
to somo matte~, for 
insW.nco, the -power to 
appoint officers and 
municJpnl servant£:. to 
sanction the crrn~ 
t which 
t pay 

and 
Rs. 

to 
accept rc&ignat-ion of 
officers wh~CDUL"dm11n1 
pay is above Rs. 
175 and tbe pawer to 
create temporary ap. 
potntments for a period or Pix montbs on a 
salarY exceeding Rs. 
175 but not excecdir•g 
Rs. 500. There, 
aJO matters in 
respect of ·wbich tltc 
Standing Commtt.tecs 
have powers only of 
recommendation totbe 
Corporation, for exam· 
ple, to recomn•md for 
appointment to 
Of Chief 
Officer. Dcpu y 
cutivc Officer. 
Engineer, Chief Ac 
countont, Health om 
cer and Secretary and 
to suggest the terDU'l 
of appointments to 
posts the mrudmum of 
which exceed :B.&. 750. 

Statutory poweis of t.be 
~xeeutive. 

12 

hint ex<>e:pt thelluolcipal'. 
· Sct~.-rtar.r am\ the Cbfef 
A11dltor. 'l'he )lnuici• 
pal Commissioner •bas 
JlOWcr of mnkinR: .np· 
polutment to Jlosts upto 
Rs. 50'l. Re ha.OJ po'n·cr 
abo of creating t.etnpo .. 
racy post::; for periods 
not ex{'ecding 6 months 
subject to ratification 
bY t.hc Corpomtlon. 
'l;he Corporation is en• 
titled 'mdcr the Act to 
c:'Lil for any in(onnation 
it Ukes from tbe Munie 
dpnl Commi§loner and 
he is: 1Jound to furnish 
it. 'Ihc .activities or 
Ule Corporation arc res· 
trletetl to J)Oiiey ques· 
t.ion~ nnd the exeeuti,·e 
is in ehnn:te of the day .. 
to-d~y ;~dnlinistratton.• 

The e."Lecutive consist:> o 
1. ('hcf omeer. · 
2. Chief Eflf,!ineer. 
3. Chif'f Ac o~mtnnt. 
4, Hennh O,I~··~·T. 
5. SCCl'Ctnl"Y • 

Chief Executive 
i3 the principal 

.omeer of tbe . an 
sub· 

. lle i!l 
appointed by the CorpO• 
ration withthcap])TO\'al 
of the Pro\incinl Gove 
emmcnt und can be 
removed by fhe Col'llo~ 
rntlon subject. to the 
appro,·al of t.hc Pro
\'intial Govemmen~ 

Bis power of appointment 
Is Umited to pasta the 
mnxinmm ofwhlch does 
not exccccl lts. 40 per 
month. 1'be powers 
dC}Cf!ated by tbe Cot .. 
poration do not include 
powers in respect or 
leave, disclpline, proe 
n~otio:-a. etc. Ol!kcn1 
other than the Chief 
~ecutive Ofilcer c::a•t 
be &JlpOinted aRd 
removed by tbc eorpo .. 
rntion subject to "the 
appro'\"&1 or the Provin
cial Government. 

*The other officers referred to above ean be appointed and mno"Ved by the Corporation subJect to the
&pproval or tbo l'loVillclal Government. 
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·s. ttameor ~tloll. tto. or 1to. otCo....nloll Termlol Qaalllo&tlolll or ~ "lio. OoJporotloll. Ward>. aud how ahoaeu.. ollloo or ·-CoQDOil. ---· lora. 

1 ll 8 ' 6 e 1 8 

' X&r&ohl ···- • 78itJJ . eleoted) ,,. .... 1. A&elll-. l.JIDIIII-
teotloD Is COlli• 1 .. Payment. ot 

- Ia IDIIliDT- monthly renAl &be-
otRe.l~for --II% man or sfslll. i. l'annen' Ba. 
12 as tueaoUler 
&ben toll t&z.. 

&. Bealdence !or 
11x months. or 

&. a 
or • 
• or e. or 

J'e&der or a 
1UIIor.&ueuor. 

' 

-
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8141UtoruOomm!llw. 
1. Ooe StalldiDg leoor lll COUD• 

tee. w~ 
Health -· Committee. 

TherolaprovloloniD 
lbe Act; far the 
appointment of 
SpOolaiCommltteee 
- -.a. aeven In number. 
Thezeare actually ·--.. teet now. 

91 

11 

Tho prlnotoal COm· 
mllteo lathe Stand· 

~~.= 
-In the matter 
or tbe dlopoea1 or 
land, 11nance aa4 
a'PJ)Ointmentl. It 
h8e &lao tho
to appolntllluolcl• 
pal omcera or aero 
-18-per· 
manent or temp~· 
rary whoaemoutbly 
lltoiary Is DOl -than lls. 200 but Is 
leas than Ra. 600 
perJDODib, 

StaiUiol)' 110 ..... or Income aa4 
lbe -live. lb:pendlt.ulo ror 

liN...., 
(Laklll). 

12 

bcntlve conalaii&IIIDDII 
otbero or:-

1. A Cblef om-. 
2. Deputy Chlcl' Olllcer. 
8. Health Olllcer, 
4. Auclllor. 
15. Chief' Eqlneer or 

Engineer. · 
SubJect to lbe appzoval 

or ~tton of the Cor
poration or the Stand· 
1n11 commtttao aac1 
subject allo to other 
coni:Utiou and llmtta
ttoas, the enUre exe
cutive power veat.a to 
the Cblet Omcer wbo 
II aJ>II!)IDio<! by tho Coro 
pore.Uou. with the ap
proval or the l'rovlil· 
dal Govea41DGilt ror a 
..... wabto period or s 
yean. Be Ia remov· 
able by a vote of two 
- of tho total number of counclllon. 
He hae tbe ..-r or 
appolnilag MUDiclpal 
omcer& and servants 
whose montbly aalaTY 
.. - than Rs. 200 p.m. He bas also the 
power or makiDII tom· _, ·~-~~. where the salary ex:· 
ceeds tbla Hmlt, l'ol' a 
period or notetceodln8 
n·o months. The 
other offteers ate aub
orciiDale to hlm. 

i'he Chief Engineer, En
alneeT, H~alth Oftlcer 
abd Auditor are 
also appointed by the 
Corporation, subJect to 
tho -·~~·1 of the Provlno1al Govel'DJ)l.ellt. 

18 

68.98 76.13 



APPENDIX m 
Oonsoliilateil statement of estim<dea of income of the various local bodies in Delhi for the gear 194'1·48 

Notified 
Dolhi NewDelbi -Area. West Delhi Municipal Notified 

S.No. Particulars Municipal i\'lunieipal Com:nittcc, Notified (k,mmittee, Area Grand Total 
Committee Committee Civil A ret\ Shahdo.Ii:\o Committee, 

Station: Comnl~ttee .1\lehra.uli. 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 

(in lakhs) (in lakhs) (in isl<h•) (in lnkhs) (in lnkhs) (in lnl<hs) (in lakh•) 

1 House Tax . 11·000 1o·ooo '840 .. ·200 075 22·115 
2 Terminal Tax. . 33•400 4•000 . ·400 ·050 1•000 .. 38·850 
3 Motor Tax 2•500 1 •720 '500 .. .. .. 4·720 
4 Other Taxes . 1•660 •140 '048 ·350 •065 258 2·521 
5 Fines 1•120 •450 '010 .. .. .. 1·580 
6 Licence Fees . . '985 '·3oo 009 .. .. .. 1·294 
7 Rents . 4•700 1'960 '586 .. •043 003 7·292 
8 Lodi Golf Club .. ·soo .. .. .. .. ·300 
9 Electric Supply .. 40•390 .. .. .. .. 40·390 

10 Cattle Ponds '130 •420 'ISO .. ·045 .. •725 
11 Education Fees . '187 '500 '050 .. ·060 . ·078 ·S75 
12 Medieal Fees • ·034 .620 .. .. .. ·654 
18 Water Supply : 14'757 13•730 2•380 .. •066 .. 30·933 
14 Veterinary Hospital • '050 •160 .. .. .. .. ·210 
15 Provincial Government's 

·190 . ·319 Grants . . 3•886 1•050 •360 .. 5 805 
16 Miscellaneous Receipts 2•437 •400 •689 .. ·194 ·024 3 '144 

Total . 76•846 76•140 6•002 ·400 1·863 -75..7 162·008 
17 Suspense • !2•690 10'000 2•000 .. ·045 ·005 24·741 
18 Opening Balance 13•031 14•190 1·ooo ·070 ·163 ·230 28·684 

GIIAND TOTAL 102•567 100•330 9'002 ·470 2·071 ·992 2!5·4.33 
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APPENDIX ill-A. 

Consolidated statement of esli'ffUJtes of expen{lifure of the various local bodies 
in Delhi for the yertr 1947-48 • 

-,r---,....----~ 

I ~e\t" I N(•t.iticcl I West Mtmid;l S..,t.iftcd ' 

Particulars 
l>r>1hi Dt"lbl Att:'n ncthl p:11 / .Al'<'a 

1\hmlcival )Jn icll'al )'Co•·" lttec, N'"oti- CO'··· com- Tot:\! 
Commil:.tce · Comwtt.t.ce · C'i\·il !led J•·ittce, • 1r lttee, 

Stu.tion Art>n. Shah- Meh-
Commlt.tM d:a.rn. ra.ull 

(in lnkhs) (In lakhs) (in lnkbs) (In lnkbs) (In lnkbs} In lnkhs) 

---1-----------~-----~-----i-----i----~~~--4~---
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1S 
1< 
16 
-:16 
17 
18 
10 
.so 

:21 
:22 
23 
.24 

Genern.l • : 9'220 3"905 "618 ·300 ·26t ·11'7 14'434 
'Educn.tion 11'044 s·040 •432 • • '314 :4~4 16"244 
Medieal . • 3"670 2"268 •068 • . •053 6•059 
Publle•Hea!lh, . .• 21"406 9"412 1"0.13 •• "675· '4ao 83"586 
Water Supply • • 11'408 6"300 1•032 •• ·059 18'829 
Eieetrte Supply, • 2-ooo ~o:oso ·s7o •• ·oes :os1. 23"636 
E~tlng Dept!. • 1"317 •. •021 ·010 t·a~ 
RepntrstoB!das. , 1·364 i:ooo ·:1ao 2·514 
llnlflterumccorRoads 3'250 &·sao •640 :: !()50:: 9''i'40 
Ualntenanee orParkso ·oos 2·900 •420 .. •• •• 3'337 
Cheap 'Bra~ • '100 ·540 • . 1'240 
La.w ehargP.S • • ' •no ·GaG . :010 •• :0so :-001 '231 
A11dit fee:-; , '161 ·020 ·007 • • • • -.. "188 
Gants . . • 1"867 .385 '154 .. • H 2'396 
Reo•yutontofloans • ·310 e·720 •• •. ·liso .. 7•oso 
Fire . •600 ·soo .• •. •. .• ~ ·BOO 
Free Water • 2•275 · ·750 . _.

680 
•• •• •• 3•020 

Sewage disposnl , 4 · 87~ 2·640 • . . • 8' 100 
Veterinary • '128 ·180 ·002 •• :ou . . '326 
ll!iscellaneous • "836 , • • , J;J . . . . '836 

Total l-~7~6-"4::c4c:4"'l---67-:>·-1-40:+--:8,-"7.,.63:-:-l _aoo
70 

,--1-·"'629--·l'--·-75-3-l--1::-5c:S-·0-1-9-

0rlf{biol wOrkJ. • 7"600, 11.,·500 • ·Q50 "312 •• 10"562 
Su'!fl~ _. . • 14'295 10·000 1'250 •035 .. 26'~ 
B.elierveforunforseen. •052-, ·020 '072 
Closina:.halance • 4"138 11·690 ·95o •043 '219 11"21.0 

ORA.Nft TO'f.U. 102"567 100 .. 330 9•003 _2·071 992 216"438 
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APPENDIX IV 

EstimateB of i'IIC01M ancl expenditure of the Delhi Municipal Oorporatitm 

INCOME 

1. House Tax 
2. Terminal Tax 
3. Motor Tax 
4. Entertainment Tax 
5. V~tore' Tax 
6. Petrol Tax 
7. Other Taxes 
8. Electricity Supply 
9. Water Supply 

10. Rents and Miscellaneous 
11. Provincial Government's Grants. 

EXPENDITURE 

I. General Administration 
2. Education 
3. Medical 
4. Public Health 
5, Eiectricity Supply 
6. Water Supply 
7. Electr~city Supply (Road Lighting) 
8. Maintenance of Roads and Parks 
9. Repairs ofBuildinge • 

10. Mbcellaneous . 
ll. Payment of Loane 
12. Free 'Vater 

Total 

13. Sewage Disposal 
14. IncrcaseinEst~blishmentchargesonaccountof Central Pay 

Commh>sion's Recommendations • 
16. Improvement in existing services 
16. Qi·iginal Works and clearing of ,slums . 

Total 

NOTES 
~NCO ME 

(Rs. inlakh8) 
50•00 
50•00 
4•72 
9•40 
11•00 
3•00 
4•02 

87•90 
36•00 
17• 7() 

6•80 

• 273•54 

14•43. 
16•24 
6•05 

33•68 
• 37•9() 

18•82 
4•70 

13•07 
2•61 
7•36 

15•00 
3•02 
8•19 

20•00 
37•61 
36•06 

273 64 

1. Doubling of existing taxation on the basis of current estimates should 
yield Rs. 44·22 lakh's. An increase of Rs. 5 ·78 lakhs is also provided for •. 

2. Provides for an increase of Rs. 11·15 lakhs on the ·estimates of the 
current year. 

4. Estimated income during 1947-48 of the Provincial Government on 
this account is Rs. 9·50 )akhs. Collection charges are put down at 
Rs. 10,::'.1'.1) 

5. T~is i~ based. on the numbe_r of _1st, 2nd and 3rd class passengers 
who arnved m Delhi and New Delhi durmg the year 1945-46. The estimate 
·has been increas~d by Rs. 50,000 only. 
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6. Based on estrmll,tes prepared by the Delhi Municipal Co=ittee in• 
respect of the are~ within their jurisdiction in connection with a. Resolution. 
which has been adopted by them in favour of levy of a. surcharge on petrol 
duty. 

7. This includes Rs. 50,000 on account of Advertisement Tax 1 and 
Rs. 1,00,000 on accow1t of a tax on Hawkers. 

8. The estimated net income of the New Delhi ;Municipal Committee 
on electricity supply during 1947-48 is Rs. 21;44 lakhs. An equivalenli
a.mount has been allowed on account of the Delhi Municipal Committee 
though that Gomn1ittee does not at present have a distribution licence. A:. 
further sum of Rs. 7:12 lakhs has also been provided for. 

9. Water Supply: Income under this head during 1947-48 is estimated 
at Rs. 30 ·93 lakhs. Uni1ied rates, metering of connexions in Delhi and:. 
other areas where they are non-existent and higher rate for supply of frea 
water for purposes other than domestic use are estimated to increase the, 
incomE> by about Rs. 5 lakhs. 

EXPENDITURE 

1. Estimates mr .1>147-48 have been allowed to stand though economies; 
are possible. Better supervision and higher direction involving better paid: 
principal executive posts are allowed for. 

6. A sum of Rs. 171 lakhs has. been add·ed on account of a small staff 
for assisting in the elimination of wastage of water. 

11. Includes a sum of Rs. 8 lakhs on account of loan charges in respect· 
of nearly a crore of rupee~ required to provide water ' and electricity W.. 
Shahdara and Mtlhrauli and a new bridge on the Jumna. 

15. This represents a 25 per cent. increase in the estimated expenditure· 
on items 2 to 10 and 12 to 13. 



APPENDIX V 

6omparaliv~ Statement of TaxeB levied by the va.rious Oorporati011s in inclia du1·ing 1945-46 attd 1947-48 

:Madre& 

Tax 

I. Property Tax including tax for 
general purposes, water and dr&in
age tax and lighting tax. 

ll, Education Tax 

£• 't,.x on Compe.nies 

Rate at which levied 

Ranges from 16lto 20peroent, 
of the total value of the 
buildings, etc, 

12 per cent, ofthe Property Tax 
rate. 

The tax Is leviable according 
to a schedule based on paid 
up capital and ro.Dges from 
Rs. 25 to Rs. 1,000-per half 
year. · 

Bombay 

Tax 

1. General Tax (including Prq, 
party tax, Fire Tax and 
Conservancy Taxi. 

S. Town Duty 

3. Tax on V ehioles and animals 

R&te e.t which levictl 

211 per cent. of the nnnunl valua
tion ofu11 land!!! and building&. 

According-to an approved sl'he
dule attached to tho. Act 
varying from As.-2 per Khandi 
of firewood to As. 10 for a 
maund of ghee. 

V arios from· Rs. 22-8-0 pe1• 
quarter for a £om• wheded 
rubber tyre· carriage to RFI. 60 
for- a four-wheeled vehi<~le 
of 1.2 tons capacity. For 
non-rubber tyres the rate& 
vary from Rs, 33·12-0 for a 
four-wheeled carriage of . 2 
tons to Rs. 60 for I 2 tons 
carriage. Rates for animals 
vary from Rs. ·.ll for a donkey 
to Rs. 8 for a horse or mule 

"' C7' 



4. Profession .Ta.x 

5. '_!',~x on carriage and animals 

6. Advertisemt:nt 'fax 

7. Timber Tax 

8. Entertainment Tax 

9. _Puty on TralU!fer of Property 

Varies from .Re. 1 to Rs. 2q per 
.half year according to the 
status of persons o.r Instit~
tions no~ cove~ed by the Tax 
on CompanieS. 

'Ranges fiom Ra. 2 for a dog to 
Rs. 15 for an elephant and 
Re. l for a cycle to Ro. 100 
for a tram car. 

Varies from -f-f6to Rs. 2-Sfor a 
weoke.ndfrom -/8/- to ;Ro.l 
for a calendar month and 
from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 for a 
year. 

R~nges frO.~u Re. 1 to Rs. 5 
per puce a timber. 

The tax is levied by tl~e P~o
vincial ~oVe~n~ent·and pa~d 
to'.the. Corporation after de
duo~in'gtha~oll~otiol;lchargeij. 

LeViable up to · 6 per cen~. c;>D 
·the amount of value, or 
collsideration, etc. It iS 
ch&.rged at 2 per cent. to 3 
per cent. at present. 

4. Urbo.n Immovable l'roperty · 
Tax. 

5. 'Dog Tax • 

per quarter. Ro.tea £o. 
maahine driven vehicles vary 
from Ro. 8 to Ro. 40 accord
ing to capaoity. 

Ranges from 31 per cent. to 7 
per cent. of the value of the 
property. 

Recoverable ha1f yearly at a 
fixed rate. 



APPENDIX V-contd. 

Calcutta Karachi 

-------------------,---------------~-----------------·------~-------
Tax 

I. Colll!olidated rate 

2. Motor TI\X and Wheel Tax • 

3. Dog Tax 

4. Profession. Tax 

6. Scavenging Tax • 

Rate at which levied· 

19l per cent. of the annual 
value of buildings "bioluding 
iporqent. forHowr .. hBridge 
Tax. For the ·year 194 7-48 
the tax is1eviable at 21! per 
cent. including · Howrah 
Bridge Tax. · 

Ranges· from Rs. 2 for a 
riQkshaw per year to Rs. 12 
for a four-Wheeled' carriage. 

Rs .. 6 per dog per annum • 

The tax ranges from Rs. 12 to 
Rs. 600. 

The tax is payable by hackney 
carriage owner, carter, milk 
seller, horse dealer, owner 
and occupier of a market., 
eto., and is levied at rates 
ranging from Rs. 12 Cor the 
keeping of a donkey or 
swine, oow and buffalo to 
Rs. 6 for keeping a horae 
not to be used. in a hackney 
carriage. 

Tax ~ate at which levied 

1. Property Tax (including Ge- 19! per cent. of the total value 
· neral Tax, Water Tax, Con- of the buildiDga.etc. 
servanoy Tax). 

2. Terminal Tax 

3. Tax on Vehicles and animals. 

4. D01 Tax. 

Ranges from Re. ·/-/3 for 
cbildren•a footweartoBs.G-ol-0 
for a wagon full of dry grasa 
and kirbee weighing 20 tona. 

Ranges from Rs. 2 for wheeled 
vehicles drawn by horse or a 
donkey, etc., to Rs. GO per 
quarter for wheeled vehicles 
weighing over 12 tons. Jror 
animals the tax varies from 
Rs. 8 per quarter on horse 
to Ro. 2 for a donkey 
As. 8 per dog! for registra
tion and .Ao. 4.1 for metallic 
disc. 

. ,--



APPENDIX VI 

Statement" slwwi1!{! taxes levied by the variooa local bocliea in Delhi 

Toll Tax on Wheel Tax I House Tax Terminal Tax Motor Tax Vehicles and and Hackney Water Rate 
Animals Carriage Tax --

1938-39 1945-46 1938-39 1945-46 1938-39 1945-46 1938-39 1945-46 1938-39 1945-46 1938-39 1945'-46 

Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs 
Delhi Municipal Committee 3·61 9·26 16·80 12·60 l·05 2·39 0·14 0·20 0·09 0·43 5·57 12·36 
New Delhi Municipal Com· 

mit tee. 
2·09 8·21 Hl7 3·16 0·84 1·77 . . .. 0·16 . . 4·51 11·95 

Notified Area Committee, 0·36 1·22 0•32 0:40 0·20 0·45 .. .. .. 0·05 Hi7 2·" Civil Station. 

Notified A:rea Committee, .. .. 0·05 0·05 .. .. .. .. 0·03 0·04 .. .. Fort. 

Notified A:rea Committee, 0·04 0·06 .. .. .. .. .. 0·08 .. .. .. .. Mehrau)i, 

Municipal Committee, .. 0·12· 0·29 0·53 .. .. 0·03 0·03' 0·01 .. 0·01 0·03 13hahclara. 

West Pe1hi Notified Area .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CoJQmi~tee, 

~ --
Total 6·10 18·87 18·83 6·74 .2·09 4·01 0·17 0·31 0·29 0·52 ll·l6 26·78 

. . 
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.'irr....,J.\DIX VII 

St,.~3 nH·; s'n.vinJ a·:.-ears of ta:<:e3 of t!J,, Delhi Mmicipal Com~ittee d.trbg 
the nerin:i 1935-36 to 1944-45. 

Percentage of 
Year Not Arrears ar.reara: to net 

d-emand _--::; ,-.d~mRnd' 

I 2 3 4 ------ - ---
Rs. Rs. Pe1· cent. 

1935-36 9,Q5.!J55 1,99,075 20 
i 

1936-37 10,02,373 1,90,976 19 

19~7-38 10,37,940 .1,67,363 16 

1938.39 11,10,122 1,86,847 17 

1939-40 ll,04_989 2,04,805 181 

19!0-41 11,69,4:71 2,04,123 17i 

1941-42 12,99,276 2,64,485 20i 

1942-43 13,15,699 2,01,3U 15! 

1943-44 13,44,484 2,20,249 161 

1944-45 20.77.934 2,56,878 12t 

APPENDIX VII-A 

Sta.te.nJa'; showinJ a. ·rea.::s of taxes of the Notifiel Area Committee, Civil 
Stalion, durinJ the pec·iod 1937-38 to 19!6-!7. 

PEa"centage of 
Year Net demaud' Arrears arrears to net 

' d..uand · 

1 3 4 

Rs. Rs. Pe1· cent. 

1937-38 78,564 2,454 21. 

1938-39 10,862 1,121 ll 
1939-40 87,773 1,261 

1940-41 92,732 515 

1941-42 91,673 74 

1942-43 1,08,963 21 

1943-44 1,13,825 145 

1944-45 I,So,256 471 

1945-46 2,20,275 33,996 16 

1946-47 2,12,445 63,575 30 



APPENDIX VIIt 
Estimated cost of establishment in the various Municipal Corporations in India (19i7-48) . 

Particulars Delhi Karachi Lahore Bombay Caicutta 1\!adras 

General Department 12·19 11·?6 9·811 27·16 25· 83, !1138 

Education . 11·31 7·41 1·16 1$·07 68 

Medical 2·79 3·13 1·26 14·68 1·04 2·56 

Health . 23·42 18·26 11·9~ 68·62 52·75 ·Jl•OJI 

Electric 5·12 ·07 .. 4·78 1·32 

Water Supply . 2·36 1·53 2·78 8·36 9·69 1· 51 

Engineering Department 1· 27 a··tH 1·43· 20· 28- 8·73 3·42 

Veterinary Department ·12 . . 03 . . I .. 
Sewage Department . . 1·41 . . . . .. 1·04 

Commercial Museum and Public Depart. .. . . . . . . 1·2~ 1·76 
ment 

-

Total 58·68 39·67 34·72 140·2Q 117·16 32q8 

A.-Total Income 159·39 84·46 65·8~ 596·39 372· 87. 192·01 

B.-Total Expenditure 159·39 90·00 69·00 698·85 421· 34 191>•70 

Total A & B 318·78 174·4~ 134·81 1195· 24 794· 21' as1· 11 

Percentage of establiehment over total 36·8% 46·0% 52·7% 2&-n% 31·4% 16·8% 
income 

PMcenta.ge of eatablialunent over total 36·8% 44·0% 50·3% 23·4% 27·8% 16·5% 
cu::penditure 
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APPENDIX JX 

Co-o;_:~9:-a 'rre statemt)nh of expendi~ure on establislunent in the various local 
bodi'ls in D3lhi during 1938-39, 19!5-46 and 1947-48 . 

. 

Expenditme (in la.khs). 

Name of the local body 1947-48 
(Estimates). 

1938-39 [945-46 

I .. Delhi Municipal Committee . 9·99 30·46 6·13 

!. New Delbi Municipal Committee . 5•94 7•14 8'75 

3. Notified Area Committee, Civil Station . 0·44 0·79 2·H 

4. Municipal ComiJlittee, Shahdara . 0·15 0·49 1·0' 

5. Notified Area Committee, Fort . 0·10 0·15 

6~ N otifio l Area Committee, Mebrauli . 0·02 1·08 51 

--
Total 16·04 39·11 58·57 



APPENDIX IX-A 
Eet.lmated Expenditure oil t>SL&bliebment of the different Departments of the Delhi locai bodies during 194'7-48 

New Delhi Delhi Notified Area MunioJpal Notified Area f 
I!!Jerial Particular• Municipal Municipal Committee, Commtttee, Commtttee, Toto! 
No. Committee Comtnittee Civil Station Shahdara Mebrauli 

. -
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 i 

Rs. Rs. R! Rs. Ro. Rs. 

I. General Department 2,66,600 6,26,083 33,050 23,500 9,600 L9,68,833 

2. Education . 2,10,400 9,14,329 38.330 29,400 33,900 l12,26,359 

3. Medical . • . 84,200 1,88,223 1;625 . . 2,74,248 

'· Publia Health . 7,15,500 14,97,1'62 1,28,060 47,000 7;400 23,95,112 

.5. Water Supply 83,000 1,31,266 7,190 2,000 2,23,456 

e. Veterinary Department 6,600 6,328 .. .. ll,928 

7. Eledrical Department . 4,69,000 28,764 .. .. 4,9'1,764 

8. Engineering Depa~nt . .. 1,26,760 . . 2,!00 100 1,28,950 

9. Praridont Fund . . . 40,000 96,400 6.000 .. 1,41,400 

GMtcD TOT.U. 18,76,300 36,13,306 2,14,446 1,04,000 61,000 68,58,060 
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APPENDIX X 

Ontstandins! loans of locai bodieo in the D.elhi urban area on 1-4-19! 7. 

I, Delhi Municipal Committee I· 
2. New Delhi Municipal Committee 
3. Municipal Committee, Shahdara 
4. Notified .A,rea Committee, Fort 
6. Notified Area Committee, Civil Statiu4 
6. Notified Area Committee, Mehrauli 
'/. ·West Delhi Notified Area ·Committe<' 

APPENDIX. XI 

Rs. 

3,87,000 
89.84,000 

15.000 
,·, 

rQta~ 93,36,ooo 

Outstanding loans ofthe ~lhUinflrovement Tt1Ist, Delhi Central Electric 
Powljl' Authority and Delhi .Ioim Wate~and Sewage I ml on 1-4-1947. 

I. Delhi Improvement Trust . 
2. Delhi Centr&l Electrio Power Authority • 
3. Delhi Jpint.Water & Sewage Board • 

]'otnl 

Rs. 

55.88,000 
1.39.50,0!)0 

1,01,17,000 

2;96,55,000 
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APPENDIX XIT 

Priiicipal Execu"iive posts in the Delhi local bodies and their scales of pay. 

Serial 
No.: 

DeBign&tion.' 
No. 
of 

posts. 
Scales of pay 

--------------- --~---------
L Jlecretaries 3 (1) ·Pay Rs. 638/· plus Rs. 105/·C • .A. 

2. Assistant S~retaries 

3. Chief Accountant 

4. ElectricaiEngineer (N.D.M.C.) 

5. Distribution Engineer 
(N.D.M.C.l 

6. Assistant Distribution En• 
gineer, (N D.M.C.), 

7. Superintendents (Municip&l 
Committee, Delhi Education). 

8. Medical Officer of Health 

9. 
(D.M.O.) 

Ass1stanr; M.ectiCB1 Officer of 
Health 

10. Superintendent Maternity & 
Child Welfare (2). 

(N.D. M. C.l. 

(i!) Hs. 800-850 . plus RR. 212/8/· 
(D.M.~.) Deputat•on allowance pluo 
Rs. 227[-, Leave & P~nsion contri
bution plus Rs. l50/- C.A. 

(3) Rs. 100/- plus Rs. 75/· C.A. 
(N.A.IJ.). 

6 )1) Two posts Rs .. 300-2~-oOO plus 
Rs. 75/- S.P; 'tO one t CN.D.M.C.) 
·o!wtRs. 75/- C.k 

1 

4 

2 

1 

4 

(2) Twe posts Rs. 3oC-I5--4fiO vlu•· 
Rs. 75/- C.A, (D.M.C.l 

(3) Honorarium Rs. 35/-.(N.A.C.] 

(4) One post Rs. 300--15-4/iU pltt8' 
Rs .. 1501-•C.A.,(D.l\I.C.). 

Rs. 300--26--400 lN.D.M.C.) 

Rs. 1,250--60--1,600 plu8 Rs. 20(} 
S.P. plus Rs 125 C;A. 

·RS". 750-25-850-50-950. 

Rs. 250-27b-350-25--450-500 
plus Rs. 7 5 C.A. 

[l) Rs. vOo.-25-650· plus Rs. 1'26· 
c.A. 

(2\ .Rs. 2.~0--15--400 plus Hs. 75 C.A •. 

Rs. '1>50--1,000 plm Rsi 150 C.A. 

(1) Rs. 250--600 plus Rs. 1UU C.A. 
(D.M.C.). 

(1) Rs.30o-26--450-2~uu--o~~-· 
650 "1..a·.Rs. 100 C.A. (N.D:M.C.). 

(1) Rs. 275-15-470--15-500 plu 
Rs; 100 C.A. (N.D.M.C.) 

(1) Rs. 275-~6--47D;-15-500 ,z,. 
'Rs. 65 C.A. (N.A.C.). 

(1) Rs. 3UlJ--40U ,£U8 .. ~s. 10 

C.A.(D.M.C.) 
(2) Rs. 250--16--400--20-500 pl118C 

Rs.·.76 C.A, .(N.D.M,C,j 
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SUMMARY OF THE OOMMI'l"rEE'S OONOLUSIONS. 

The following. i& a summary of the more important of tbA nonclusions 
.amved at by the Committee:-

(1) While we can aim only at 'what is practicable, any sol11tion of 
the problems of municipal government in the Delhi urban area must 
satisfy some general principles which are fllfldamental in municipal 
administration. (Paras. 39-41)*. 

(2) Efficiency and economy have suffered. as a result of individual 
efforts made by the -local bodies in the Delhi urban area to maintain 
the necessary municipal services. Co-ordinated municipal activity has 
therefore become necessary. tPara. 42)*. 

(3) A: two-tier authority on the model of the London County 
.Council will weaken public interest, which is the indispensable founda
tion of successful local self-governmeuL, ss the central authority 
proposed will be . far ·removed from the people. There is the further 
-objection that me111bers of that authority will be chosen by indireot 
election, 'that is, through existing local bodies. A single munioipal 
authority is, therefore, desirable. In faot, it has beoome clear that 
the ·responsibility uf administering mul).icipal services over the Delhi 
urban area cannot be adequately discharged ·except through suoh 
authority. (Paras~ 46-48)* 

(4) There HJ"e \\eighty objections to the inclusion of Shahdara and. 
Mehrauli · in the jurisdiction of a single municipal authority, but 
.pressure of population: and the need for ensui:ing orderly development 
of areas round about Delhi make such inclusion desirable and neces
i;ary. The finan~e required to meet expenditure involved in the 
provision of adequate municipal services should be met by !i. Betterment 
Tax. ·The· rate of progress in such provision should, however, be 

adjusted . to the availabilitv ! of funds. (Para. 52)* 

(5) For military reasons the area under the Fort Notified Area 
Committee . should continue to be administered as at present. 
(Para. 53)*. 

(6) The local bodies which should be amalgamated and known as 
the Delhi Mm1idpal Corporation are (i) The Delhi· Muriicipal Com
mittee,. (ii). ~'he K~V.· De1hi Municipal Committee, (iii) The Notified 
Area Committee, r .Civil ' Station, (iv) The West Delhi Notified Area 
Committee, (v) Shahdara and (vi) Mebrau'L (Para. 55\*. 

(7) 'rhe Corporation sbQuld consist of (a) A Council, (b)" Standing 
=d .other Cominittees ·of the Council and (c) a Chief Exe~utive 
Officer: (Para. 55) 

(8) Each of the~e. authorities sh6uld exercise. its powers and 
functions in a distinct and well defined sphere of its own and larl!el:v 
'independent of other" (Para. 56) 

(9) There should . be as many territorial seats on the Council, 
inc!Udin'g'all communities 'for whom representation is suggested, as are 
warranted,,on the basis of· one seat for every 15 to 20,000 of the 
population, ·i.e.,· one seat for every 8 to 10,000 voters. On this basis 
the Council shouid consist of between 55 to 75 members. not includinp 
those representing special interests and Aldermen. (Para. 57)•. 

(10) Mehrauli nnd Sbahdara should each have one and two seats 
respecticely. (Para. 57)*. 
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(11) _Thera $l\ouhl.\>e an_ au~rnatic procedure .for- ,the. adjustment 
.and redistribution of ,the number of seats allotted to ... particular, areas 
in the light .of changes in population figures as· revealed b;)l the• periodic 
.census. (Para. 57)*. 

(12) Special . l'epres~ntat10n .should.· be . given to Commerce, 
Industry, the pellii U:nivl'rsity ·and ,Labo\11'. (Para, .. 59.)"1. 

(13) The 0ourt .of the Delhi 'University. should form the taecooral 
"',ollege: for the p1,1rpose o!, electing .a , me!lJber. to. the Corpora.tlon on 

pehalf of the Universit:v. !Para. 78\* 
(14) ·Election • to·- the' two Labour seats should be from oonsti· 

tuenci'es consisting 'of voters,. one representing ·Union Labour and th" 
-other of non-Union Labour. ·(Para. 79)* 

(15) The ·hstem ot nomm~t1on by Government si:lo'uld fmd only 
limited . applicat'on to the Col'J'ioration. rPara. 61) 

(16) The speci>!l interests of. Neve Del)li, whi.ch is the seat, of the 
Union Goveriunei)t, ,requiie that the system of nomination bv. <iovern
ment should be continued. · (Para. 61) 

(17) The num!Jer to be. nominate<i should not. exceed 5 .. (Para. 
61)*. 

,18) N'o on<· should be nominated who has. faced an electoral 
-contest for a seat in the Corporation and has 'failed. (Para: 61)*. 

(19) In -:iew of the fact that Government servants who form the 
-vast majority of the population of New Dellii 'cimnot ··themselviis stand 
·as candidates for election to the Corporation, Government ·might 
-consider whether a part' of the quota of· members fixed for nonlination 
by them should not be utilised by the Imperial Secretariat Association, 
the Association suggesting names of their representatives for 
nomination, (Para. 63) 

(20) Provision should be made in the constitution for. election by 
the whole body of councillors, ele~ted and' nominated, of 5 Aldermen, 
of whom at least 1 shall be "woman. (Paras. 65-66)* 

(21\ The term of ·bouncillors shou'd be four yea••· (Para. 68)*. 
(:C.&) 11.11 aauns ot ;:a years oi age and above should be 'ellgible to 

vote. ('Para. 69\*. 
(~3) A candidate for elect1on to the uorpora••on mu•• "" least b~ 

a matrict!late ot must 'have an equivalent qualification. This should 
not 'apply to Aldermen:: A candidate- should also ··have · at~a~ed 
25 years of~- Te an'd'·have·resided in the' Municipal· area- compnsed 
within the .Jurisdiction ·of the Corpol·ation' for at .least one year. 
(Para. 70)*. 

(24) Disqualifications of- candidat.js should be· those · that a~e. 
-generally prescribed ·in, the existing· constitutions of Corporations m 
.India. '(Para: 71) 

(25) It woul<l' be premature, m 'Present conditions· ih this' ·country, 
to introduce compulsory voting as in Australia; (Para. 72)* 

:26] Single mem~~r .constltuenmes ·sbould be formed and. every 
effort should be made in the direction of electoral areas approxlUlately 
equal in size and population. (Para. 73)*. 

(27) The method of electron should be· that recommen~ed for the 
Union Assembly and Lower Houses of the Provincial Legislature, i.e., 
through joint electorates. This , should continue for. a. period . of 
10 years and minorities should have their seats reserv<>d on .populatiOn 
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"uasis; th.J minoritie•· to be oonsidered for the purpose being those that 

' are ·recognised a• such by the Constituent Assembly; R<Jser'lations of 
· :seats should oe made· in those wards .in ;which th_e. mino~tii~s eoncern~d 

mainly reside. (Para. 75)*. . · 
"' '(28)_- There need be no special rep~es_e):!t~~i'on; 6£ women or 
reservat10£i of·seats for them.·(Para; 76)*. · "" ~ .. 

(29) The obligatory functions of the Council sbaU.be:-(1)_ -!->ra-ins 
' (including flu~hing· and cleanSing}; '. · (2) _Erectio~ of w_ater _ c,oset~, 
urinals, (3) Disposal of sewage,- (4) Watermg and scavengmg of pubhe 

. streets, (5} Municipal Water Worl<s, (6) • R<lclamation ·' of . ,1mhealt-h;v 
:localities, : (:7) . Hegulation of places , .for the disposal <>f the ;dea,i, 
(8) Registration of births. and deaths,. {9);. Vaccination. and Inoeulation, 

.. (10): Ji'rFen~iWl,. oi , disel\~e, (1!}, .ll!ar~ets, (l2) J:\~~t House~, 
(13) Slaughter. :l~ouses, (14) R~g)llat!op .¢, offe11s1ye .~d.·. d_~er~us 
trades, (15) ~{a~~p-;nan,ce, pf F1re Br1gad~s: (16) Emerg~nc1e,s m~ol~mg 

1 ·damage to t>roperty or 'damage ·to human. hfe, (17) Dangerou·s bulld1ngs 
'' · and 'places, (18) SurfaCing of road~;: and constructing public bridges, 

(19) Lighting of public streets; eto., · (20)' 'Removal of obstructions • 
. ,-~21) Naming of stl'Sets·, ·{22)'Construction of ·oflices1 public monuments 

and care of thP. property vested in the Corporation, (23) Hospit"als and 
: di~pensaries and,W~1fare.,Qentres, (24) A~y,l11ms for!unatics, -(25) Main

t1'.1jlanc;~ of pQh_jic parks, . .gar~ens .etcc, and, (26) Schools. (Para. 80)* • 
. . .- (30), '!,'he .permissiy,e functions :of. t~!l·CP~cH,s!:tan ,be;-,-(a) Main
taijling or, ~opstpuc_ti>;lg libraries, museum, or ~rt: galleries,, (b) Main-

. , .~aining. qr coJIStru·:ting, ,public restaurants and hotels·. and cinemas, 
, (c). Milk S\l.pply, ,((1) Planting .and main.ta~ning .trees on roadsides and 
in parks . Jtnd ,open, ,spaces, (e) Prep;~rat,ion and ,presentation of. 
'!dsJresses, (f) Provi•jqn of music for the ,people ~and, · (g) any other 
measure hkely to . promote . public safety, health, convenience or 
instruction. (Para. 81)*.. . . .,, 

. , · .. (81) The M~yor ~i .the COJWr>~tior: :~ould i{ot be. nlore than a 
· presiding offic,~~ ,'\~ it~ Jll.eetings. (Para .. !'!~)*" 

,' .(l!2) .~e,should have.the•power ~o,,call · fo~,.the, 1J;eco~s •of the 
. Corporation ":henever he may consider. that ne~essary. ,(Para. 82)*. 

. (33) The term 'of office of the Mayor and the Deilli(y Miyor should 
be_ one year bu~ _the;y:. will be eligible for re:elec~ion . .(Para. 83)*. 

(34) It ,would, be undesi~able to .ex~end to Delhi the n.onvention 
under which Mayors . in some .. CorporatiolJ!; in Indi!l are elected by 
.~ota.tion. from among, the principal .communities. (Pa1·a. 84)*. 

(35) An unduly large· number of Committees is deJ?recat~d. 
(Para. 92)*. . 

. , 
· ' (36) It shoulcl be sufficient ito- have·• the . Standing 'Committee, 
Finance· Committee, the Taxation Committee, ·the Education Com
mittee, the Health Committee, the Works Gommitnee,· the Markets ancl 

, ,Gardens Gommitt.ee. and _B\Iilqings committee. ,(Para; 92)*. · 
(37) The'IStanding Committee· should oo..ordinate the-wot<k of· other 

Coll)mittees, initiate. schemes and fu!Jcticm, in effect,_ as .. a sort of a 
Committee of the 

1entire Council iJ regard t-0 .m·g~Iit matters of policv. 
(Para~ 95)*. · · · · · · ' · ' ' '' ,. · ·' · · · · • 

•• ' 1 . c i ~ ! • .• ' i : iJ J J : ' 

, · , (38).It _sho.uld ;have; :powe~s )Oi .. sapcti~n ,.~xJ,>el;ldit':'~e up t(} 
~i~:.:~~.P001 o~ a,ny.Jte_m . ..(P!lr.a . ._@l\). ... _1 ,_.: ; ...... _;,:,,,.,, 1, 

· (39) A '<'Oinrtiittee should consrst ·bf pot' le~s· than 7· nor ·mo1·e than 
12 ~::nembers:jP~r!l.' '-96)*. · 1 1 

: • • •, • • • • : , , : 

· •Paragraphs ·c;r the rej>or~. 
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(-!u) '!'he nuwuer of rueri1bers of the Standing Committee should 
noo t>xceed 9 Para. 96) 

(41) Til€. terrp Of rnenibers oF Lmnmittees should be two yei<rs but 
members should,·be · elig~L e ror. re-e1Mr.1nn (.l:'ara_ .1171 

( 4~J 1"0 one snould be a rnen1oer or, Ulore tllail two' < :innmitte\:!s 
ordinarily at· a time. (Para. 98) 

( -!3). G ooJ · :lse should be >i>ade of the ·method of co-option in the 
system of Cowmnoee worlr. (.l:'ara. 99 

( 44) 'l'he Ca!cutta prnc,tieP nnnP" wmcn persons co-opted to Com
ructtees !lave right>· of members, includinrr the r115ht of votin!r. should 
be i'oilowed. (Pm1a. lOO) 

( 45) Careful antention shoul<l be i>aitl to the chmce' of t:lilllrmPn nf 

Committees. (Para. 101) 

(46) It is not necessary that delegation of its work by the 
Corporation · to its Gommitte.,s should be secured by statute The 
Corporation wny delegate what it thinks to be >ppropriate and 
necessary. (Para!. 102)* 

(47)' Delegation of work might be absolute m regard to certain 
spe·:ified matters, the decision taken by Committees in such matters 
being reportec1 for the inforrna tion of the Corporation. In other cases 
('omlllittees "liO<Jld onlv make their recommendat,inno t.o the 
Corporation. (Para. 102} 

(48) No matter requiring consideration, sanction or decision by the 
Council &.houltl ord!naril,v be placed before it unless the same has been 
placed for ~o)llSicleratiOll before the apprODfiate f:nmmitt.PP nnrt itS 
recommendations nhtnin~d. (Para. 103) 

(49) All Committees will be of eauai status (Para. 103) 
(50) \Vhen _collflicting uecrsrons occm among Committees the 

matter should be- plaoed before a joint conference of the Committees 
eoncerned over which the Chai.J;man .of the Standing Committee should 
preside_ The cle~ision of this confer~nce ·shGuld be regarded as fine I 
except in matters which are required to be ulaced before the Council 
(Para. 103) 

(51) The !-'OllS~ltutwn snoUJd ;provJde for Joint Committees of the 
Corporation a11d outside bodies like the Railways t<> meet for th' 
solution of common problems. (Para. 104) 

52) Thertl are weighty arguments i.n f'!vour of and against th 
p1·oposal for oavmeut. to m~mber~ >f the Delhi Municipal Corporation 
No recommendation is therefore madA rPara 108] 

(53) Suitable and 'mambiguous p~ovisions should be made in the 
ccJnstitutJOn of the Corporation to -secure the powers of the exe"utive 
{Para. 111)* 

(54} Then: .. ~wJmu u~ u w1aer recognnton tnan lS now apparent ot 
the executive·~ right to f\dvise on policy. (Para. 112) 

(55) The• prinCipal executrve' officers• of the Delhi Munici~al 
Corporation shoulcl be the Chh,£ ·'Executive Officer, the Deputy Clue£ 
Executive Otiicer thP Chief Health Officer, the Chief Engineer, th~ 
Education Offioer the Assessor 'the Chief Auditor ana the Chief 
Accounts Officer.' (Para. 113) 

(56-) 'l'he Provincial or the Unio'n Oovernment, as the case may be, 
should, on reque;t from the Corporation, suggest for the posts of Chief 
Executive Officer and th~ !B:eads of Departments two or more names 
but the appoin.tments~hollld-he made by the Corporation 
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(57) Should there be any deadlock arising from the inabil!ty :>£ 
the Corporation to accept the names suggested by Government, 1t wt\1 
be the responsibility of Government to make appointments to the 
posts, pending a resolution of differences between .them and th2' 
Corporation. (Para. 114) 

(58) ThA <Jbief Executive -Officer should be an officer of at least 
15 years' service and h)lve had some knowledge, if not experience, 
of the working of Corporations. (Para. 115) 

(59) He should also be one who .could adapt himself to a milieu 
different from that with which he has been familiar. (Para. _1_15)*. 

(60) The qualifications required of a Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer will be more or less similar to those of a Chief Executive Officer. 
(Para. 115) 

(61) The Chief Heaun vmcer snoula nave a diploma in Publ'e 
Health and should have done not less than 15 years' public health work 
under Municipal bodies in large towns. (Para. 116)*. 

(62) The Chief Engineer should be of the standing of a senior
Executive Engineer under, Government.· (Para .. 116)*· 

(63) The Education Officer should be an Officer of the Edueation 
Service who has had experience of organising primary education, pre. 
ferably in large towns. (Para. 116) 

(64) The Chief Accounts Officer and the Chief AJlditor should be
of the standing of senior Assistant Accounts and Audit Officers. 
(Para. 116) 

(65) Officers wnose serviCes are obtained from Government should 
be given, in addition to their grade pay, a deputation allowance on a 
generous scale i.e., the allowance should not necessarily be on the 
scales allowed by GovEIQlment but suited to · the importance of the 
posts which they are to fill, and other usual allowances including car 
allowance eto. (Para. 117) 

(66) Where Government is not in a position to loan_ the services 
of their own officers the Corporation should make appointments them· 
selves in consu tation with the Municipal Selection Board. (Para. 118}*. 

(67) S%les of pay· for non-Government servants are suggested. 
( l'.ara. 118) 

(68) Appomtments to the principal executive posts in the D!llhi 
Mllllu.apal Corp<;>re.tion should initially be for n period of 5 vears which 
may be r_enewed for further periods. (Para. Ii9) 

(69) Appeal against orders in disciplinary cases including rymoval 
from service should u~ 

(1) in respect of the holders of the principal executive posts to 
Government 

(2) in respect of posts up to and including a pay of Rs. li50 
p., m. to the Chief Executive Officer; 

(3) in respeet of posts above Rs. 150 to Rs. BOO to the Standing 
Committee; and 

(4) in respect of posts whose maximum exceeds Rs., 300 to the 
Municipal Selection Rmt•i!. (Para. i211 

'70) .~he enure exe<ru~lve powe~ .tor ·~ne purpose or carrymg out 
the ))rovtstons of the Act under wmcn t.liA Corporation will function 
should vest in the Chief .Executtve OffiiJeJ; (Para. 122) · 
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(71) All, Officers of the Corporation should be subordinate to the 
11ef Executive Officer. (Para. 122} 

(72) He should be. empowered to make temporary appointments
a period not exceeding six months to all posts other than. those 

lose maximum salary exceeds Rs. 500 per mensem. (Para. 122) 
(73) He shoUld also have the power ·to sanction any expenditure 

t exceeding Rs. 10.000 on any rtem- (Para. 122)*. 
(74) There should be no interference by councillors with the day 

day administration of the Corporation or with the recruitment 
lmotion, etc., of the members of the Municipal Service. (Para. 124) 

(75) A Municipal Selection Board should be constituted of two 
members, a Chairman to be nominated by Government. "n.-1 an 
Alderman. (Para. 125}*. 

(76) The Board will, among other things, prescribe the qualifica, 
tions required for particular posts; call for ·applications for them and 
recommend suitable candidates for ·appointment in the Corporation 
to posts carrying' a maxinmm pa:y of more than Rs. '300 per mensem. 
(Para. 124) 

(77) It will also be its function to deal \vith disciplinary cases and 
appeals by officers and staff. (Para. 125)*. 

(78) It will b'e an economical arrangement to nave as Chairman a 
retired officer of Government. (l'ara. 126) 

(79) During his tenure of office he should be precluded from 
having any interest in bhe affairs of the Corporation by way of 
contracts, etc. (Para. 126)*. 

(80) J!e should not be eligible for any appointment under the 
Corporation after he has ceased to be Chairman. He should, however, 
be eFgible for re-appointment. (Para. 126) 

;81) If a retired !)fficer of Government, the Chairman may be 
allowed a pay not exceeding Rs. 1,000 per mens.eu1 exclusive of his 
pension otherwise ·not exceeding Rs. 1,500 per .mensem. (Para. 126) 

(82) The' ·Awerman-member of the Board should be paid a fee 
calculated on the basis of meetings of the.Board and for •days on which 
he is engaged on the work of the Board. (Para. 127) 

(83) The Delhi. :tmprovement Trust should continue to furwtion 
independently of the proposed Corporation, (Para. 137)*· 

(84) The pubhc snou1a oe assoCiated with the Trust's activities in 
a larger measure than. is the case at present. (Para. 137}*. 

(85) The Trust should consist of 9 members,. 5 of whon;t being 
representatives of the Corporation and 4, including the Chairman, 
nominated by Government. (Para. 137) 

(86) It would be of advantage to the cormnunny ro contmue ~he 
Delhi Joint Water and Sewage B.oard as a separate entity .. Increased 
representation should be given to the Corporation, say; two-thirds in 
a body of 9, the rest, including the Chairman, being nominated by 
Government. (Para. 143) 

l7) The continuance or tne .Ue!lu IJentral Electrical .rowel"' 
Authority is recommended. (Para. US) 
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(88) The Corporation should be given a representation of four out 
.of the propose'd seven seat• on tbe Delhi Central' Elecl:ric Power 
Authority. Of the remaining' it seats two, mc1u<1mg the Chairman's, 
should! be filled b;Y Government and the ·third by ·the Factory· Owners' 
Federation. (Para. 1491 

(t:l\J) 'l'lle representatiVes of the Dorpunuwu u~ed not neeessarily 
be· members of the Corporation, and ·the Corporation should ·he free to 
send to the Autl\ority anybody they choose (Para. 149) 

(90) The Delhi Central Electric Power Authority should continue. 
to be the generating authority but the Corporation should have a 
licence fo, distribution of electriCity, the work of distribution, however 
'Jeing entrusted to the Delhi "Jentral Electric Power Authorih 
(Para. 150) 

(91) The setting up of a Paso;enger Transport Board is recom 
mended. (Para. 151) 

(92) It should' consist ot ~ memoers, 5 of whom may be repre
sentatives· of the Delhi Municipal Corporation, 1 a representative of 
the Delhi Distrbt Board and the rest, including the Chairman, 
nominated by Government. (Para 152) 

(93) The interest of private organisations h) the existing transport 
services in the Delhi urban area should be purchased ·bv Government. 
(Para. 153) 

(94) The Board should function .as a profit making body and the 
profits should be ma~e over to the Corporation to be available to 
assist in reducing · local taxation or for furtherance of propoflals 
beneficial to the community. (Para. 153) 

(95) The Passenger Transport Board should have a monopoly of 
-the Passenger Transport Serv:ce, in the urban area. (Para. 15'4)*. 

(96) It would not be easy with an income of Rs. 16~.008 lakhs, 
which is the present estimated income of all local bodies in the~Dejhi 
urban area, to support a Corporation in the capital of the country with 
all that it should mean to the citizen in the shape of a reasonably high 
standard of Municipal services and amenities. The gvisting revenue 
should, therefore, be !l'l'eatly expanded. !Para. 162) 

(97) There seems to be a great deal of urider-assessmen t in the 
Delhi Municipal: Domriiittee's area. (Para. 166) 

98) A senior officer should be in charge of assooowont· wm .. ..nd 
he and his staff should · funetion independently without interferenee 
from the councillors of the Corporation. (Para. 166) 

(99) The position regarding colleetion of' arrears of taxation in the 
areas within the jurisdiction of the Delhi Municipal Committee and 
tM Notified Area Committee, Civil Station, is not satisfactory. 
(Para. 167)*. 

(100) The Department concerned of the Delhi Municipal ,Corpora
tion should l<eep a close· watch on the progress of collection .tnrl 
unflinchingly pursue cases of default. IPara. ;1.68)*. 

(101) House Tax should elearl,v be regarded as a maior, source of 
revenue by the new Corporation. (Para: '171) 

(102) A higher rate of' taxation on houses and buildings is 
indicated. (Para,. 171) 
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(100) A.n upp~l limit as regards .the rate at which House. Ta:x 
should be .fixed is nut .suggested but the lower limit, should be 12~ :per 
Qenll. {Para, 171) 

(104) The House .'.rax need not be a consolidated ;ax as in other. 
Corporations i.e. it need- not "include charges on ·account of water, 
lighting and c.onservancy. The Corporation should be free to lev:y 
iheae charges separately as may be convenient. (Para. 17~) 

(1.05) T!u: unified Municipal.Adminiatration which will resu!t from 
a Corporation should bring about som!) economies. (J;'ara. 178) 

ll(lf\\ Decentralization and pruning should also heln this process. 
(Para, 174) _ 

(107) 1'he .unsatisfacwry state of the finances of some of the loci!!' 
bodies in the Delhi urban area would not permit of revenue derive~ 
from the Terminal Tax being sacrificed. Should there be any difficul
ties, legal or other, in the way of the Corporation being allowed ·to 
levy the tax it should be collected_by Government .and proceeds made 
over to the >Corporation or an equivalent •&mount given as a in'ant. 
(Para. 17Sj 

(lOS) It is not possible within any foreseeable time for the 
Corporati0n to dispense with" Tenminal Tax altogether What seems 
to be advisable, therefore, is 'its reform, rather than abolition 
(J.>ara. 179) 

(109) In tu~ ImpositiOn Of the tax the Corporation might die 
tingnish between articles of conswnption which are imported; ready for 
use and those which are imported as raw material or in a semi 
manufRctured condition and are mainly re-exported after manufant.nr• 
(Para. 1'79) 

(110) In auutOiuu w tne .taxes now in force in Delhi; the Oorpora
t.ion ·should haye the power to impose (1) Visitors' Tax, (2) AdveJ:tise~ 
ment Tax, (8) Entertainment Tax, (4) Betterment Tax, (5) a tax on 
>etrol and {6) Hawkers' Tax. (Para. 182) 

(111) The Visitors' Tax in Delhi should be one anna, one and 
1alf annas, two annas and four annas on Srd, Inter, 2nd lmd 1st Class 
lickets respectively in respect of passengers arriving in Delhi and ·New 
Delhi from beyond a distance of 20 miles. (Par"" 1,84 and 185) 

(112) The Advertisemnt Tax should be assessed at rates subject to 
3ertai.n minimwn and maximwn limits. (Para. 186) 

(113) There is no reason why there cannot be a reasonable e.xten: 
:ion .in Delhi of the existing ·sphere of municipal functions along line• 
>f municipal trading. such as municipal markets, etc. (Para. 196) 

(114) There is no doubt .that municipal trading would, apart from 
ts Social aspect, ju~tify itself even on narrow financial m"ountk 
Para. 1~) 

(115) Its e"""u••un at present over a wider field than that indicated 
the experience of Corporations in India is not recommended, •bui 

autious enthusiasm and enterprise should not. be discourage<l. 
Para. 197) 

(116) On the basis of proposals made .in this Report a conservative 
•timat.e of additional income of the Corp9ration is Rs. 92·65 lakbJI 
rom existing sources and Rs. 18·90 lakhs -from· fresh s.ources i.e. a 
>tal of Rs. 111-55 lakhs. (Para. 1'98) 
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(117) It is not possible" to calculate at . present .in. de.tail the 
expenditure that 'will be required to bring up parts of the urabn area 
and Shahdara and Mehrauli to the standard of services which is aimed 
at and, therefore, any. conclusion that there is. considerable unneces-
sary surplus of revenue would be unjustified. (Para. 200)*. · 

(118) The Corporation should be encouraged to embark on loan 
programme for projects which are in the long run not only. remunera
~ive but also from the standpoint of social welfare necessary and 
desirable. (Para. 201)*. 

. (i19) It should be considered whether the Corporation should not 
be allowed to finance out of loans all original works the ciost of which 
exceeds Rs. 15,000 and with the average life of 30 years so that more 
-of the municipal revenue may be released for the benefit of the tax 
payer. (Para. 201)*. 

(120) No loan shall at any time exceed together with the balance 
·of outstanding loans double the annua.i rateable value of the buildings 
and lands in the area included in the jurisdiction of the Corporation. 
~Bra. 201)*. 

(121) In view of the Central Goverriment's interest in the main
tenance of a very high standard of services in the area i:Dcluded in 
New Delhi, Government's grants should be so fixed as to assist .the 
Corporation materially in maintaining the .necessary services and also 
-developing areas like Shahdara and Mehrauli to the requisite standard. 
(Para. 202)*. · · 

. (122) The need for the training of staff is ne0essary and urgent if 
a minimum quality in the staff has to be .ensured. (Para; 205)* 

(123) Satisfactory conditions of service should be secured to the 
staff in order to promote their. contentment and efficiency. (Para, 206)* 

124) It is hoped that the Delhi Municipal Corporation will con
~taer . the establishment of Ward Offices in the. Delhi urban area. • 
(Para. 20'7)*-

{125) The maintenance of a. Municipal Police Force is recom-
mended. (Para. 209)*. · 

(126) Some control of municipal administration by Govemmen~ is 
inevitable anywhere in India. and particularly in Delhi, the capital of . 
~~e country. (Para.. 213)*. 

· (127) The old prejudice . against Government control will no 
longer . be justified in view of the composition and character of the 
Central and Provincial_ Gc;>vernment<; with whom the Corporation will 
deal. (Para.. 214)*· 

(128) provisions of law are not recommended which would be 
inconsistent with the proper exercise :Qy ele0ted members of the new 
Corporation of their rights and duties as representatives of the 
.democracy in the Delhi urban area. (Para. 216)*. 

(129) Gov~rnment · should retain control · in regara to certain 
"'_Pe~ified ma~~rs, s_uch· ·contro_l,taking the form, .wherever .POB~ible~ of 
·!J,extble adm1mstrat•ve supel'VIS!on and not· detailed State leEZlsla.tion. 
,(Para. 217}*. 

*Paragraphs of the report. 
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(130) Government should have the completest powers on the lines 
Of those permitted to Provincial Governments in Corporation Aots 
regarding the raising of loans by the Corporation and Audit control. 
(.Para. 217) 

(131) There should be an adequate appreciation of the proper 
relationship between the Delhi Municipal Corporation and the man·in· 
-the.street in the Delhi urban araa, (Para. 21~)*. 

(132) Annual reports of the Corporation should be promptly 
published. (Para. 226) 

(133) There should be close contact between the Corporation and 
the Press which should be assisted and encouraged to report the pro· 
ceedings of the Council. (Para. 228)*. 

(134) The Press should be admitted to Committee meetings where 
confidential- matters are not discussed or attendance at which by out
siders will not be detrimental to public interest. (Para. 228)' 

(135) The Corporation should conduct a Mliniciyal Gazette as in 
Calcutta. (Para. 280) 

(136) Arrangements should be made for propaganda vans and 
literature particularly in regsrd to matters connected with Public 
Health. (PII1'8. 280) 

*Paragr"phs of the report. 


